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Critics and skeptics . oiLen view incentive-paymonL systems as Machiavellian
mixtures or bribery and coercion, particularly if they are to be applied with
sophisticated popularization techniques to an unsophisticated, tradition-oriented
peasant population.

(Lonni U. 1snngas,1970)

National programs have found that the profit motive is a useful way Lu
support the family planning motive.:

(Bernard Beretson, 1969a, p.35)

To date we simply do not know whether incentives will lower a birth rate
or rather, how large they would have to be in order to do so.

(Bernard Berelson, 1969b)
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SUMMARY

The purpose of this report is (1) to review four quasi - experiments on fam-

ily planning inter ves in three Asian nations, and (2) to propose a multi-national,

comparative field experiment on family plann ng incentives. incentives are dir

or indirect payments in cash or in kind that are given to an individual, couple

or group, in order to encourage some overt behavioral change.

Past research and program experience indicates that incentives do have an

effect in diffusing family planning ideas. Generally, both adopter incentives

(which are paid to the individual- who persuade the adopters) increase. the

"quantity" of changed behaviors (like adoption) but the "quality" of such de-

s ; may be relatively low, leading to undesired consequences. For instance,

1 incentives are paid, discontinuance rates may be higher. These quantity/

quality consequences of incentives may be limited to the particular case of the

predominant type of incentive payments in the past: Relatively small in size,

and for contraception. Will these same aspects characterize the relatively

larger, non -birth adopter incentive policies now being offered experimentally in

India:and Taiwan?

Do adopter incentives coerce individuals into a type of family planning

ct

behavior which would not otherwise occur? More often, an adopter incentive acts

as a "cue-to-action" in triggering the adoption of a family planning method, when

the potential adopter already perceives a need for it and whenContraceptive

services are already available. Mainly, diffuser incentives are a means by

which the communicability or observability of a family planning innovation is

increased so they often lead to increased influence on clients to adopt. In

addition, diffuser incentives may (1) provide a type of organizational control

to program executives over operational activities, ( ) redistribute incomes
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ore -advantaged to less-advantaged individuals, and help self-select rho

most effective family planning.fie.ld

There are several resistances incentive policies by family planning

pro ram officials; t1e.y feel incentives (1) are unethically coercive, (2) may

conditi.cn patients against paying medical (3) may encourage graft, (4) lead

to misreporting of performance, (5) lower the "quality" of contraceptive adoption-

(6) are a budget hazard, and (7) lead to a family planning pregram becoming overly

dependent on irtcutivesg Each of these possible shortcomings of incentive poli-

cies were tested on an experimental basis prior to full-scale implementation.

The first family planning incentives were paid in Tamil Nadu State, India,

in 1956. These were relatively small adopter nd diffuser incentives to reward

contraception. This type of incentive policy soon spread throughout India, and

then to eight other nations (by 1970). No social science research on the effects

of incentives was done until 1968, 12 years after the first incentives uere paid.

esin ing in 196G social scientists began proposing incentive policies; most of

tl.tnanwere fairly large, non-birth incentives. However, none of these policies

ware implemented, even on an experimental basis, until the India tea-estaten

c-f.peri ent and the Taiwan educational bond study, in 1971. The breakthrough

larger incentive payments occurred as a result of several W_ghly successful

anecromy campaigns in Ernakulam District, Kerala, India, in 1970-71.

lie distinguish three eras or generations of research on family planninc

_zantives:

Survey research on existing policies, such as Repetto's (1969)

investigation of the effects of diffuser ncentives for vasectomy

in Tamil Nadu.State, India.
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arimentF. on alternative incentive policies, such as the

studies underway of the non-birth incentives in India and Taiwan.

These inquiries are quad- experiments,._imen-s rather than "true" experi-

ments, because (1) there arc no true control group(s) and (2) the

int(s) are notrandomly assigned to respondents, Unfortunatc!'

quasi-experiments cannot remove the effects of extraneous variablca.

The several quasi-experiments, completed or presently unddrway,

not planned on a comparative iasis so that the results would 'add

up" to provide a bigger picture about the effects of incentives.

Future multi-national ex eriments pan incentives, designed so that

a similar approach is followed in each of several countries. The

advantages are (1) an educational value to the researchers as they

learn from each other in conduct of their studies, (2) extra know-

ledge about incentives' effects, due to the comparative approach,

generalizability of the experimental results, due to the

broader range of socio-cultural conditions represented by the ex-

periments. Further, future studies on incentives should be

planned as "true" experiments in which the design includes both

a control group and random assignment of treatments to subjects.

Greater precision will thus be obtained in the results of such

experiments.

Four of the main studies in the present, second generation of research on

incentives are described in detail in the present report.

1. The Ernakulam vasectomy campaigns. These enormously successful

campaigns have served to demonstrate to program officials in

India that relatively higher adopter incentives can help achieve
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impressive r-esultss 1114 usual go ernment -,dopte inentive of 21

rupees for a vasectomy was increased Lo 114 ru res during the third

Ernakulam campaign in July, 1971 diffuser incentive was

creased from 5 rupees to16 rupees. in addition to the highe-,- in-

centives, reasons for the success of the Ernakulam campaigns were (1)

the District Collector assumed direct responsibility for the cam-

paigns, (2) local community leadership was widely involved in moti-

vating vasectomy adopters, (3) higher quality contraceptive services

were plovided, and (4) a festival spirit was created. Additionally,

the Ernakulam campaigns that family pliAnning incentives may

have asreater effect when they are paid "in kind" than when they

are paid in cash. Unfortunately, the Ernakulam campaigns were not

designed as experiments, and this fact limits greatlj what we have

been able to learn from the experience.

Indian Tea Estate retirement bond incentive program. 1. non -birth

incentive scheme was designed by Dr. lonald G. Ridker when he was

with the U.S. Agency for International Development in India, and

this plan (with important modifications) was implemented experimentally

on three tea plantations in South India by the United Planters

ociation of South India (UPASI), starting in July, .1971. Each

of the tea estates is a relatively closed system, making it a somewhat

ideal experimental site, relatively free from possible contamination.

The essential idea of the retirement bond incentive is to reward

a tea estates worker for limiting her number of births (and abortions)

by providing funds for retirement purposes, which are paid. in a lump

sum at age 45. A nonthly deposit of 5 rupees (g;.67 U.S) is paid



into a bank account for each eligible female worker. Complete or-

feiture of these savings, and the interest they earn, is caused by

pregnancy after the fourth child; partial forfeiture results from

an additional pregnancy after the second or the third child. If no

forfeitures occur, a female employee could earn up to a total of

-2,UU6 rupees ($267 U.S. at ent. too early to draw

precise conclusions about the effects of the retirement bond incen-

tive, but nment of India has granted funds to UPASI to

extend the incentive scheme to six.additionab districts in the

plantation farming area of South India.

Taiwan educational bond ex-eriment The project was the first non-

birth incentive plan Launched (in October, 1971) with the implicit

permission c national government. It has served as an inter-

national demonstration for non-birth incentive exn iments to the

hundreds of government officials frotr ian nations that

visit Taiwan each year. Although the government family'plannins

program in Taiwan is usually judged to be relatively successful in

lowe ng fertility, a hard-core of non-acceptors remain; they are

the special target audience for the non-birth incentive policy.

The experiment, sponsored by the Population Council, is underway in

one rural township among 727 women. If each of these elJalble

couples have no more than three children at the end of ten years,

they will receive certificates for free secondary schooling for

their children (worth abbut J87.5(; U.S.). Families with only two

children get twice as much as those with three. The incentive

reward was designed because Taiwanese parents see the rood to old-

age security to be through well educated children. About three-



fourths of the eligible won n the township enrolled in the in-

centive plan, indicating its general acceptability. There is in--

sufficient evidence to on the effects of the non- births in-

centive, except for an indication that current-use of family plann'

methods increased during the early months of the experiment.

4. Retirement bond incentive in sia. Th' s non -birth incentive

policy has been proposed to the national government of i:alaysia

by Dr. Ronald G. Ridker and Dr. Robert J. iiuscat, and was pending

a decision in May, 1972. Only married fertile women wi

less than four children would be eligible for the incentive plan;

forfeiture rules call for a modest penalty for the third child,

and discharge from the incentive plan for a fourth child. The level

of payments and the payoff at retirement are similar to those planned

for the India tea estates experiment (which was also proposed by

Dr. Ridker). however, unlike the India experiment, the incentive

payments would come from the national government of lielaysia, not

from private employers like the tea estates in India. Another dis.-

tinctive aspect of the lialaysia proposal is a small incentive paid

semi-annually to each mother-when she and her children report to a

local health clinic for a check-up (1) to encourage better preven-

tive health, and (2) to provide an annual check on the number of

living children for forfeiture purposes. further, the proposal is

nation-wide in scope, although with a three -year pilot study to

test its feasibility.

The four programs just described represent some of the most daring inno-

vations in family planning incentive policies yet devised and subjected to em-

pirical evaluation. however, none of the four programs score very highly on
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effects of these new incentive policies. eve

_ roselcs c_

mss as quasi- experiments they

can provide us with imps rtant Lcs sons for the design of the net generation at

u " field experiments on incentives..

highly (_ ) as a field - test., and

policies.

i7uture experiments on incentive; should be characterized by:

f. bonchmarh surve=y before the treattreatment is ,pplied.

2 Random selection assignment) of the treatments (and control) to

areas.

ach of the Lour programs rates

etion ern tive incentive

Typical areas of study.

4 A control group.

5. Precautions against the llawthorne effect.

G. Replications of each treatment in several areas.

7. Inclusion of multiple treatments.

We recommend a series of comparative, multi-national field experiments on

the effect, of family planning incentives., Jueh _ iments should have similar

research methodologies, 11 as test similar- (incentive) treatments. We

propose to conduct this project in from five sian countries. Within

each nation, the clinic-shed should be the perimental unit; each clinic -shed

usually contains about five to seven thousand total population. Ie suggest that

in each nation, about five clinic-sheds be randomly assigned to control, and

to each of two t One of the treatments should be a non -birth adopter

incentive, and the other a contraception adopter nee lye; the control is the

incentive licy of the regular national family planning pro ram. In each

country, the project should ideally be funded by a singl-,- soarch sponsor,,

as to encourage country participation and to facilitate a more standardized



research operation.

The report concludes with a discussion of family planning, with implications

for incentive experir _nt- in Indonesia, Iran, Lereo, the rhillippines, and

lhailond.
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INYnODUCTIOF

,urpose of the present report is to review the nature of four quasi-

experiments on family planning incentives in three nations, and (2) to pro-

pose a multi - national, comparative field experiment on family planning incentives,

to be conducted in several Asian countries

The folio ing n countries were selected on the basis that they rep e-

bcnted either (1) the site of ,.. field oxperim ant of f # mi=le plannine incentives,

currently underway or being planned, or (2) possible candidate f-,r futu

peer

and t

paid).

nts on incentives, or both.

India - of the tea estates non-birC-

nakulam vasectomy camp al

C OX-

ir- nt bonc experimen

Mich relatively higher incentives

2. Indonesia - possible site for future incentive studies.

3. Iran - site of the Isfahan field experiment on family plannind muni-

cation.

4. Korea s ossible site for future incentive studies.

5. Ealaysia - possible site for a future non-birth incentive experiment,

now being planned.

6. Philippines - the location of a present fi-ld experiment on family

,planning Held approaches, and a possible future site for incentive experimentation.

7. Taiwan - site of the non -birth educational bond incentive experiment.

3. T-nailand- possible site for future incentive experiments.

Each of these ght sites were visited by the author of the present report

from December, 1971 to February, 1972.



A main theme of the

riments as to ti_st

t report is the potential value of field ex-

t planned Certain no other

fiald of behavioral research hns utilr uc field e.:pe -imcnts so extensively to

formulate and

planninc in !,siaa

strategics for promoting the widosp goad adoption of f n-ily planning innovations.*

In this oit, cur focus is solely upon one type of strategy, the payment of

ernative public policies

exper t

r social change as has family

hay- d 1 with various communication

incentives, although this strat

aspects of family planning p

y is ecessarily inter - related with many other

11.1r0=0E OF 117CEflTiVES

Inc iv-, direct or indirect of cash or in kind tla.t are given

to an individual, couple, or group, in order to encou some overt behavioral

chance. Such change usually entails adoption of an innovation, such as a

family planning method.** We define en innovation as an idea perceived as now

by an individual (Rogers with Shoemaker, 1971, p.19). The specific family

planning inn vations for which incentives are currently paid in Asia

IUD, oral contraceptive pills, ,and male and female sterilization. ***

:' he most famous of Liies field eriments_on family planning communication,
and probably the largest, Wab conducted in Taichung, Taiwan in the early 1960s,

and tested several : -"loch.; of contacting clients Lo persuade them to adopt the
111D; this e:puri,:aent was first reported by Derelson end Freedman (1964) and is
summarized don and Tacshita (1969). Numerous field experiments to test
various family planning communication strategies were then conducted in India,
Thailand, Lorna, and Pahictun, and are now undergoing investigation in the
Philippines and Iran.

*In a.much broader sense, there are a wide range of "incentives parents'
decisions to have another child, such as the economic contribution of the child's
future labor, the prestige of a larger family, etc. We do not include these
various birth "incentives" in the scope of our definition; they aro currently
being investigated by Dr. dames lowett of the East-West Population Institute.

***And much less commonly, condoms and the rhythm method,



ily -.1anr4n. 4-" 'sec _.1 -.- foror 1r, they amount

a large budget item in at least nine countries, and yet we know relatively

little about their effects, LI:;CSE careLul s ti fie way. In additiOn

to India, other national governments paying family planning incentives arc:

Pakistan, Indonesia, Turkey, Tai South Lorca, U.A.U., Ghana, and liauritius '

In several of these nations, the cost of incentives is a major :xi the

national budget for family planning; for example, about ,)30 million (U.S. ) are

designated for incentive payments in India's 1969-1974 Five-Year Plan, repre-

senting a major portion of the total family planning budget.

The cost of incentives has been magnified in certain countries like India

within the past year, as policy-planne eve become convinced of the value of

paying relatively higher incentives to adopters. For instance, the month -long

Ernakulam District vasectomy campaign in July, 1971 dispersed over million

(U.S.) in adopter and diffuser incentives. During 1971-72 this campaign is

being replicated in 25 districts in order to reach a target of about 275,600

adopters, who will be paid almost ;.4 million (U.S.) in incentives (with about

half from U.S. AID and the UN Fund for Population :xtivities UNFP A)

Table 1 sho e total bill for family planning incentives in the

.1971-72 year is almost :12 million (U.S.), of which over three-fourths is spent

in India. Clearly incentives are an important part of family planning programs

today, simply on the basis of the size of the public investment they represent.

But their significance is due to far more than just their financial magni-

tude. For incentives are a strategy for bringing about large-scale change in

human behavior. As such, they cannot be ignored on intellectual grounds.

Through experimentation, and the analysis of on -going incentive policies,

can learn _ about such behavioral processes 35 Communication, persuasion,

decision-making. So family planning incentive programs, and experiments about in.

centives) provide a convenient "bathtub" in which significant scientific "beats"

can be floated.

*In addition, the government of Nepal plans to initia
incentives in 1972.

mily plannin
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Table 1. Estimated Value of :td Diffuser Incentives 1

P atti ly Plannire, r during, 1971-72.*

Country Paying L.do(jtor
and/or piCLuscr Incentive:;

Estimated Total Value
lncenLives raid during the
1971-72 Budget Year

1. Ghana

2 India

3 Indonesia

Lorca

5. Eauritius

O. Pakistan

7.

O. Turkey

United

TOTAL

Republic

750,

.)69(J,Gut

CAA,

; t AAA,

*Mese estimates du not include fees to doctors for contraceptive services
which are paid in several countries, because such wiymonts arc usually not

-gned to directly encourage the diffusion and adoption of family planning
methods. However, recent experience iv, Isfahan, Iran indicated that a
considerable increase in rates of IUD adoption occurred-when doctors were
paid a piece-rate "incentive" for insertion. t3o some Tees for providing
contraceptive services may also act as diffuser incentives.
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To date, most national family planning programs have pursued n voluntary

approach consisting, mainly of providing contraceptive services to parents for

avoiding unwanted births. Pohlman (1972, p. 10), a psych logist pecializing in

family planning, judges this approach as "too soft", just as he feels the strategy

force (such as mandatory sterilization after two children) "too hard."

'Instead he advocates a middle path involving financial incentives for actions

that reduce birthrates: "Sooner or later perhaps decades hence, I believe our

ld will be forced to use financial incentives for population control, to 'rig'

the economic systems of rewards d penalties toward small families."

TYPES OF INCENTIVES

A variety of types of incentives are paid by family planning programs, and

many other types are.possible. Jere we list several different criteria by which

incentives can be classified. This nomenclature is used in the remainder of the

present report.

1. A er versus diffuc; incentives. Incentives can be paid either direc-

tly to an adopter, or to another individual to encourage him to persuade an adopter.

2. Individual versusgroup incentives. Payments can be made to individual

adopters or -field workers, or to groups to which they belong. In India the

panchayat (village council) often receives an incentive of five rupees for each

sterilization performed in the village. hangas (1970) points out that: "All of

the incentives used thus far in the vast majority bf programs are given to indivi-

duals--accepto or providers." however, a number of programs have policies that

provide a type of group incentive, although they are not defined as such. For in-

stance, in Indonesia the national family planning agency (the BKKBN) awards a group

diffuser incentive of 500 rupiah W.25 U.S.) for each adoption of IUD or pills, to

local clinics. Two hundred rupiah out of this fee are awarded to the field worker

or other individual who motivated the adopter. Thus group incentives can encourage

cooperation of the clinic staff the field staff in securing adopters.



Positive v- sus ne tive incentive,. Although all these incentives are

posit[vc (in they rewnrd

penalize an individual by

bellavier iso possible to

unwanted alty or by wit dra g some

desiderata for not adopting an innovation. For instance, governments,

and some industries, use a family planning eisincentive aiy employee who eves
birth to a fourth (or fur-titer child is not eligible tt receive maternity icav,z

and must pay all hospital ins delivery costs, which would otherwise he pal by

the employer. The government of Ghana decided in 1969 to grant maternity loaves

and to pay child allowances and t !ling expenses only for an employee's first

throe children. Similar policies are followed in Indonesia's s.ate-owned textile

factories, tnd have been proposed as a national policy by P ,sident Suhar-- for

all government employees.

4. lionetary versus nonmoneter :entivea, Although we have described only

financial payments, incentives may also take the form of some commodity or object

desired by the recipient, For example, in Andhra Pradesh State a sari with red

triangles (the symbol of fancily planning in India) was awarded to each tubec omy

adopter in 1969 and each vasectomy adopter received _ similarly decorated fungi

(male ent). In some countries, an "in hind" incentive of food is given for

adopting a family planning method. In Singapore

scarce housing

higher priority for obtaining

provided to families with fewer children.

5. Immediate versus delayed incentives. liost of these incentives are

immediate, in that payment is made at the time of adoption, but delayed incentives

may have advantages under certain conditions. In the United Arab Republic, the

ment pays an adopter inc tive for IUD insertion at the time of clinic

follow-up with the client, it can be ascertained that the device is still

in place; hence, discontinuance is less likely. Certain incentives can be awarded

only on a delayed basis; examples are ovisfon of e t-freo educational _11-

m it for the children of a couple who adopt a contraceptive, Si ila 1

retirement bond offered to the female workers on tea plantations in South India
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for nonprognancy, in order partially to compensate them for

security provided by children ( l'Ac.; and 1 71).

loss, of old-age

ire iVQS, 1L might be argued that anduefed Qt7.1r12 nonr,nrclua e

incentive of 4 dollars is not equal in value to all adopters; a landless

agricultural laborer tidy income of 6 dollars will perceive the inc

come at Si, dollars. Further,

to motivate adoption, there is no

Live quite differently from someone wi

the purpose of family planning incenti-

reason why the payments nee identical for each adopter or for each field worker.

To illustrate a graduated diffuser incentive. In Taiwan, family planning fi-ld

workers receive a higher ilcontive payment for motivating adoption among women

under 30 year.. of age than for those over 36, n-I they receive ten Lim

much credit for an IUD adoption as for a pi Lion n 11 ustration of a

graduated adopter incentive is provided by one Indian factory that offers

acceptors 75 rupees for sterilization ,. fter three children, and 25 rupee..

five or more children (I -national Hann, Ithood Federation, No date, p.11)

This sliding system of payments is designed to re and non-births rather than

simply the adoption of a contraceptive.

7. Contrace Lion versu ion-birth incentive_

adoption of contraceptives i.s

The purpose of securing the

prevent births. Incentives can b- classified

as to whether they encourage the prevention of births directly; or only indirectly

by rewarding adoption of contraception. The Indian retirement bond, mentioned

previously; is a non -birth incentive in that the bond is withheld if the tee

estates worker gives birth to a fifth child. Almost all the incentives

currently used in less - developed countries are contraception incentives,

though non-birth incentives would be snore dem ographicel.ly effective.

Further classification of incentives could, of eourse be postulated, such

as whether the payment is made by a government or a private source,

entive is large or

the

and so one However, the main purpose of the present

seven-fold taxonomy is to illustrate some, important criteria by Which incentives



can be clas Med so that these att -,,mbind to form -n inceptincentivecai

policy that maximizes certain desired aspects,

programs

of the incentive

so -ca lied "optimum incentive."

cics follolred! today by national family planning

rticular combination the seven classifications just discussed.

The nations currently offer. family planning incentives usually folio' a policy

(1) of paying both adopter and diffu incentives,. to individuals, no

groups, (3) that are positive, rather than negative, monetary nature,(4)

(5) immediately, (" of a nongraduated value, (7) for contraception (Table 2).

3o only a rather v- range of tie many possible =nation our seven

classifications have been i plemented as national policies Several unique

binations, especially of non-birth incentive policies, are currently under=

going experiMentation in in. Bat if one formed a matrix representing all of

the possible combinations the seven incentive classifications, it would be

apparent that most of these possibilities have neither been implemen

policies, nor tested in field e: peril

*Most of these (experimental) non-birth incentives are to individuals (or parents),
negative, monetary, delayed, and graduated.



Table 2. Clas ication of Family Planning Incentive Policies by Country.

d Classification of Incentive Policies
---- Contra-

Status of Adopter Individual Positive Honetary Immediate Graduated' ception
Cou 'f*Incentive vs. vs.

Policy Diffuser , Group
vs, vs. vs, vs. vs.

egative Nonmonetary Delayed Nongraduated Non-Birth

India (a) National Adopter Individual Positive :.,onetary Immediate Nongraduated Contracepti,
policy and

Diffuser

(b) Eraakulam t.:dopter

Experiment and
Diffuser

Tea
Adopter

estates
experiment

Indonesia National Diffus
policy

National Adopter
policy and

Diffuser

11auritius .National Diffuser
policy

it

Pakistan- Becoming a Adopter
Na ti-RN and
policy Diffuser Group

Taiwan National Diffuser Indivioual
policy

Educational Adopter II Negative

ive

Positive

bond
experi.

Ualaysia Proposed Adopter
experiment

Vonetary

II

ei

It

11

.Delayed Graduated Non-Birth

***
Immediate N ng_aduat Contra-

ception

Delayed

If Immediate IT
IT

.

n Delayed Graduated Non-Birth

Immediate If Contra-
ception

Nonmonetary Delayed n Non-Birth

n y

*That is, graduated across individuals; in almost every nation re are different
incentives different family planning methods.

**We could not obtain sufficient data to classify the incentive policies of Ghana,
Turkey, and the U.A.R.

***Supposedly, but in actuality most incentive payments are delayed inadvertently.

****Having been launched in Sialkot District in 1970 (Ahmed, 1971) .



ROLE OF IICENTIVES IN DIFFUSING INNOW.TIONS

Quantity and Quality Effects of Incentives

is the role of incentives in diffusing family planning methods?

First, there is considerable evidence both (1) from scientific int stigations,

(2) from the experience of family planning programs, that incentives have

effect in diffusing family planning ideas. Uhile there is occasional con 0-

versy about the ethics of paying incentives, no one claims they are ineffective.

fhcre is no evidence that incentives do not make a difference.

'Zter a review of various types of evidence available, Rogers (1971a) con-

cluded that family planning incentives have the following effects.

1. :adopter incentives increase the ratepLILELLEL of family planning

innovations.

2- AdDot incentives liTIL12ag2IiallPf a_ far0-LYPtIllaLEM)o1111a-tY

lifferent individuals than would otherwise adopt. Elites are usually the first to

adopt a n idea Rogers with Shoemaker, 1971), but incentives seem to encourage

_ diffusion procesS to start near the bottom of the socioeeconomzc -structure

-rather than at the t4).* The relatively.poorest -rather than the richest,

s of a system adopt first, when an incentive is paid.

Llthough ado incentives ric the u i

pia...mini', innovation the ivalit of such decisions to a e r a-

i.,7-q117 low, leading limitations in the intended consequences

1r "quality" of adoption may be indicated in two ways; (1) continuation rates

(quality -over -time) may be lower, and (2) the desired consequences-of adoption-

adoplion.

.:This may be a significant effect of incentives in terms of program costs, as 1
is estimated in Asia that it costs roughly twice as much to get an illiterate
adopter as a literate adopter (Ueeny, 1972) . Likewise,--when-no incentives are
paid, it may cost twice as much to get a poor adopter as a rich one, etc. But
the payment of incentives seems to reverse this process, so that poor and
illiterate adopters are especially attracted.



may net occur, becau- seme e Li

need the contrrxe.!Live .):event=

4. Diffuser incentives inerca

innovation b cncoura in

1-9

th

L -Ly pianninl method may nut

rate_ ofado Lion family planning

cofi:muncttion about the innovation with

peersa

5. ;,Ithough diffuser incentives incre e_thethe rite of adoption of afamqy

innovation,_ the ality of the decision to adoltma, be relatively low,

Leadinfa to undesired Cons0

These generalizations by nogors (1971a) are based on research on adopter

and diffuser incentive payments that are relatively small in size, immediate

and for contraception; about the only types of incentives paid until

1971, the effects of other types of incentive policies could not be studied.

Future inquiry will toll h r these some generalizations will hold for reiri

tivoly larger, deferred, non-birth adopter incentives, such as those being

offered in the India tea estates retirement bond c:moriment and the Taiwan edu-

rational bond p _ rt (Table 2).

1.601 IneenLives

Why do incentives speed up the rates of diffusion end adoption? Bee use

payment of an adopter incentive creates a higher degree of relative advantageY

for the f roily planning method in the mind of the potential adopter. In addition

to the degree of relative advantage that the innovation itself holds for the

individual, the incentive heightens this perceived relative advantage in a

supplemental way.

Often an adopter incentive acts as a "cuo-to -action" in triggering the

ado o annin method Figure Hochbaum's (195C) model for

health behavior, adapted to the case of family planning behavior, posits two

*Defined ns the degree to which an individual perceives a new idea to be
superior to the idea that it replaces (Degers with Shoemaker, 1971).



prior conditions for adoption: a perceived need for contraception, and

(2) the accessibility of family planning services, through clinics, doctors,

suppliers, etc. But these two factors re not enough; millions of fertile

n couples have favorable attitudes toward family planning methods, and these

ilmovations are easily acc ssible, yet they do not adopt. They lack a cue.to-

an event tha crys llizes their attitudes into action (Rosenstock, 1066)4 For

some individuals, adopter incentives can provide such a cue - to-action. But seldom

do adopter incentives have much to do with creating a need for family planning,

unless it might be the realtively large, non-births incentives now undergoing

experimentation in India and Taiwan. And adopter incentives have little to do

with the accessibility of contraceptive services.
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Perceived consistency or
inconsistency)) of (a) actual family

with (b) ideal family size.

2. Intensity (or seriousness)
with which this consistency or
inconsistency is held.

3. :mareness-knowledg e of
methods for' uniting family size,

4a Helative advantage of the
family lcnning method.

II PE CHIVE i :XCESS ILITY OF THE IPPOW.TI

1. Perceived accessibility of th
innovation (for example, distance to a
planninc clinic, likelihood of prompt
attention by the clinic staff, etc.)

Figure 1. The Hochbaum 0

\

T. 1:aturally-

occurring
cues (such
as an Lin

wanted prng-
nancy, the

family

birth of n
child, etc.)

2. Created cues
(such as
offer of an
incentive,
contact by a
family pInnn-
ng field

worker, etc.)

Dmvion
CW.NGE

1. :.doption of

a family planning
innovation.

Health Behavior :.pplied to Family Planning.



liovevor, difrus group who motive

an individual to adoppt , may serve not only in instigating a cue-to-action

(through the persuasive efforts of the incentive-motivated canvasser_) but they

may, at least in some instan c> ase the rcer )Lions of contra-o

captive accessibility. For instance, ub

that he recently adopted a 1ily plan

canvasser ils a potential adopter

hod at a nearby clinic, the per-

calved accessibility of such services are increased

Diffuser Incentives

diffusor incentives arc: a means by which the communAULLLy1E

observability of-a family planning innovation is increased. Such incentives

are a way to boost interpersonal communication about family planning ideas.

nd the source (or channel) of such interpersonal influence especially valuable

because the canvassers are individuals very similar to the potential adopters they

persuading. Studies suggest that this source-receiver homophily provides a high

degree of safety credibility that other possible sources (like family planning

doctors or other professionals) could never attain in the eyes of the receiver.*

promoter of en inn°, tion who has previously adopted that idea, who is

similar to the potential adopter in socio-economic status, life style, and

beliefs, and who is a trusted friend, is the gratest motivating force for

adoption of family planning ideas (Roger- 1971a). Vasectomy _vassers in

India, like the individuals th y pc -waded to adopt,were poor, illiterate, low-

caste, and employed as agricultural laborers or as urban manual workers

tto, 1969). All of the canvassers interviewed by Ropetto (1969) in Tamil

Survey data bearing this point jIre summarized by Rogers (1972) and Rogers
and Lhomik (1971) ; an o Tarimental LLSL of this proposition for family planning
sources in Indian villages is Parris (1971). She found a village elder was
perceived as more credible, and in fact was more affective in persuading a

TV audience of villagers about family planning, than a medical doctor.



Nadu Stet- had bat vas,cLemt7

decision cess occurred the car

WitiL tn am cnepLer innovation-

his operation fee , which

was visible evidence to the adopter that the canvasser knew what he was talking

about. Such credibility is a commodity in the p -suasive proce.23

and it can be obtained by diffuser incentives to "near-peers

Incentives, especially diffusor Incentives, may h-ve an addit e7nal role

in a family planning program, They can provide a type c

top executives over operations

organizati 1 control

ietivities.= For nstance, in Indonesia the

government family planning agency (the BRUN) only sets policies and dispurses

funds but d not actually conduct family pl.: ins-activities, which are

carried out by such ministries as health, inforric lion, community development, etc.*

So the BKRBN can only indirectly influence of r tion-1 it can not

directly order a particular ministry to out same procedure. But through

the payment of diffuser incentive: and by spoeif':.ng the criteria under which

such incentives will be paid, the =12N can exercise considerable influences nn

field operations. For example, the BMW provides an incentive for IUD and pill

adoptions, but not for condom; thus promotional efforts for certain contraceptives

are encouraged at the expense of others.

The relative size of incentive payments can be changed so as to shift the

intensity of promotional efforts by field staff from one family planning method

to another. This use of incentives to actualize a change in the diffusion

strategies of a family planning agency was recently illustrated in Ror

*The organizational artan- of 11 - ti,ucl_rl family planting bodies arc Generally
similar in Malaysia, the Philippine and several other ntrius.

d in Indonesia where the BKUBN antic .une that_ after -pril 1, 1972, the
diffuser incentive for pills would be reduced from 200 to 100 rupiah per
:adopter, while the incentive for IUD would remain at 200 rupiah ;0,50 U.S.)



diffuser incentives wer

Family Pinninii
thod

IUD

Vaseetomy

1)::

1971

hiitcd

1GU 'Jon 27 U.S.)

Paid in
1972

27 U.S.)

306 .81 U.S.)

a result of this cFt ,nz, in diffuser incentive policies, we would xpect

greater ivc emphasis by field workers in prorotit g vasectomy, and less

an the IUD.

Incentives are usually reg rded by _emi y planning officials as a budget

hazard, because they are paid on a piece -rate basis, and annual r tes of adoption

arc often unpredictable. For instance, if the number of edoptemin a given year

is unexpectedly high (as in Korea for IUD in 1964 when the original goal of

20,000 was much lower han the rchievem__ of 1(17,444), there is insufficient

budget to pay the incentives. performance is unexpectedly low, the result

can also be disastrous because the annual budget is underspent, which invites

a budget cut the following year

In Koren, n system of ncentives to adopters, field workers, and private

doctors, combined with rigid annual targets for each township for each family

planning method, act to closely regulate the annual number of adoptions. Under -

achievement of targets is reprimanded by superiors. If a township or county

exceed their target, no incentives are paid for the higher performance (over

the target). ilere are the number of .-adopters per month in a rural county in

Korea in 1971:

ituun 1 Total Zinnual
..eptember October November December chiuved ssigned TargetL

IUD 145 96 2 1,U24 994

Vasectomy 16 13 2 75 75



Obviously, it appears as t

the case of IUD) in

gets were (and surpassed in

ionths of the year (so that uo incentives could be

paid), promotional efforts were cut back. Thus, the not -ffect is n "floor"

(due to pressures fulfill the official targets) and a "ceiling" on performance

(to prevent overspending the incentive budget). ,gain we see how incentive policies

can provide a type of organizational control to program officials, and in this

case how such control was utilized to prevent incentives payments from con-

stituting a budget hazard.

Diffuser incentives have been used widely for years in business as a reward

system for salesmen and hence as a _cans of organizational control. The

following advantages are claimed for such commission plans: (1) they maximize

sales effort by directly rewarding its success,- (2) selling expenses el_ roughly

proportional to sales volume, (3) flexible direction of the salesmen's efforts

is provided if different commissions arc offered on different products, and (4)

ambitious, self - motivated individuals are attracted to the salesman position

(Kotler, 1967, pp. 516-529). However, company control over salesmen may be

less with a commission system than with a straight salary; for example, it may

lie difficult to encourage commissioned salesmen to engage in non-sales activities

like customer follow-up, sales reporting, etc. There has been no attempt to

date, to apply the lessons learned from analyses of salesmen's incentives to the

diffusion of family planning innovations.

The payment of incentives, especially adopter incentives, has yet

another function, although it one that is of minor importance, and one not

widely recognized: 1:x welfare function by redistributing incomes. Most adopter

incentives, of course go to relatively poor individuals, The funds for incen-=

tives come from relatively higher income families in the form of taxes, or else

from other, more developed countries. So incentives are a means by which re-

sources are transferred from the more - advantaged to the relatively less-advantaged.



This transfer function is clearly recognized in the Nalaysia proposal for a

non-birth incentive, and is one of the n_guments used to justify it

(at least covertly). The /neon .ill be paid Mninly to lower-income rural

people of Nolny ethnicity; the funds will be provided heavily by tax payments from

the higher-income urban citizens, many of Chinese L nicity.

Finally, one of the often overlooked functions of diffuser incentives is

that they help self the most ive any _ian nations

have established field worker selection criteria for age, education, residence,

and marital status, and these characteristics may contribute to high performance

in motivating adopters. Other social-psychological variable; like personal

commitme t to the concept of family planning, e overtism, etc., may be more

important in explaining field worker performance. How these variables are

difficult to measure, so as to provice a basis for field worker selection.

The beauty of an incentive-reward system is that it encou as potentially

successful field workers to "select themselves ". Individuals who seek the posi-

tion feel they can excel in a system where their income depends mostly on how

many adopters per month they can obtain. They have the les- n's personality'.

And this selective a

effective selection

action of the incentive system is the simplest and Most

rocedure that can be devised. It maximizes results.

In summary, we have argued that adopter incentives, at least those for

contraception, mainly act (I) to create a higher degree of perceived relative

advantage for family planning innovations, and (2) to provide a cue -to- action

in triggering the adoption of a family planning idea. Diffuser incentives

mainly- increase the communicability or observability of family planning

innovations in addition, diffuser incentives may (1) provide a type of organi-

zational control to program executives over operational activities, (2) redis-

ribu _ incomesiand (3) help self - select the most effective field s
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Cr-it of Incentives

What are the main sources of esistancc to the

incdnt vds,,in th minds of program 0Eii.til6%

yment of family planning

1. Many government officials feel that inc6 esp adopter in-

centives, are unethical in that they are coercive, or at least not entirely volun-

tlristic. some loaders fear a negative public react on to the payment of incen-

tives.

dome leaders, especially family planning _ ficials with medical back-

grounds, are dubious about incentives because they may condition aticnts

against paying medical fees. Doctors are accustomed to self- motivated clients who

actively seek health services. 'alien a sick child is crying, parents are moti-

vated to visit an MCI -[ clinic. , similar cue-to-action is simply not present

in the case of family planning, but this fact is often overlooked. Medical

doctors may fear that providing free contraceptive services, or worse, offering

adopter ince ives, may spoil their private medical practice because their

lents will become accustomed to not plying fees.

3. Public officials also worry about thu possible graft that may accompany

incentive payments. Because incentives are most effective if paid immediately

after adoption, and often in the form of cash, usual government accounting

safeguards cannot be observed. Publicity accorded to a few cases of detected

cheating on incentives act to confirm the expected fears of graft. Of cou

there are important problems with the proper administration and control of incentive

funds, but such difficulties are often exaggerated. ,nd most can be over o-

or minimized, with properly-deSign trul cyst

. Diffuser incentives are also an incentive to cheat, and unless there are

effective controls to prevent such cheating, serious missy orting of perfor-

mance can occur. Such incorrect feedback about the number of adopters achieved
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by a program, could lead to poor quality decisions by policy-makers, due to

such bogus info ation. The actual oceurance of m'ssreporting or other forms of

cheating is unknown in most countries, and so the effect of incentives in on

couraging cheating cannot be assessed.

5 Incentives often lead to lower "quality" adoptions, such as is indicated

by higher rates of discontinuance, as we pointed out previously in this _ pert.

Some officials thus feel that incentives provide the "wrong -kind of motivation"

to adopters, or that they lend to some officially- unwanted results.

6. Incentives are a budget hazard to family planning officials, as we showed

ously. Most national budgets are developed at least a year in advance. If

the annual number of adopters is overestimated, piece-rate incentives c

budget surplus at the end of the year, leading to a reduced budget the following

year. If the expected rate of adoption is under - estimated, incentive payments

bankrupt the annual family planning budget.

7. It is possible that a family planning program can become so overdependent

on incentives that other motivational and informational aspects may not receive

their just due. In fact, incentives probably have their greatest effect when all

other aspects of the program are also provided in an adequate manner.

There is good reason-on for each of these seven criticisms of family planning

incentives, because most present incentive policies display some or all of these

deficiencies. But it is also important to remember that each of them can be overcome.

Most would have been avoided in the first place, if national family planning programs

had tried their incentive policies on an experimental basis prior to implementation

on a national scale. Unfortunately-in the past such experimentation has been a

missing ingredient in the formation of incentive policies. It is sorely needed in

the future.
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IY,CIZCROUND ON F:MILY PL:NNINC INCENTIVES

Pragmatic Beginnings of Incentive Policies

Family planning programs in :.sia began with strictly a voluntary approach to

1_ couples: Information about family planning was made available as

contraceptive services, usually ugh government health clinics. However,

number of families who adopted was often discouraging, end in the mid -1960s many

national officials began to turn to incentives in hopes they would speed the lagging

rate of diffusion.

The first family planning incentives were paid by the state government of

Madras (now Tamil Nadu) in India in 1956. =although incentive policies se on

instituted throughout India (and in most other countries ith large- scale,

national family planning programs), and represented very large budget expenditures,

there was no behavioral science research on their effect for about 10 years.

During this decade, however, numerous articles* appeared in which alternative

family planning incentive policies e proposed; nbstract economic justifications

for these schemes were advance without empirical support.

Crucial policy decisions, such as how large the incentive payments should

be when, how, and to whom they should be paid; and the form they should best take;

were made on the basis of intuition and conjecture occasionally, exp erience).

Little thought was given in the early days of family planning incentives to the

use of experimental studies to empirically derive ltern- 'v incentive policies, or

even to evaluation research on existing policies.

The first such article by Enke (1960) was followed by about 20 others in the
next 1U years.



incentive policies were ini4Aated by y planning A cials as a prag-

matic means of speeding the diffusion and adoption of contraceptive as. These

policies not based directly (1) on prior experience with incentives in

business selling or in agriculture,* or (2) on social science understanding of

human behavior change. The first role played by social scientists, chiefly

economists (some whom , - demographers), was to ply tulate alternative incentive

policies, b- t not to provide -empirical support for them.

Non ir A Incentives

The first incentives paid, such as those in Tamil Nadu State, were (1) immediate,

rather than deferred, (2) for contraception, rather than for non-birth, (3) relatively

small in size (usually less than about .)3.00 U.S.), and (4) to the individual

"adopter" (or his family) who seeks to avoid pregnancy.

Non-birth incentives are more likelyto guarantee continued ado tionand offi

dial y-int ri:-ed cons uencesthan are contraception incentives Yet the non-birth

incentive policies had to wait 11 years before their effects were even tested ex-

perimentally. The first proposal for a non-birth policy was made in 1960, and

various governments, such as the government of India, were repeatedly approached'

by the proponents of such policies; but the first non-birth incentive policy was

not initiated (on an experimental basis) until June, 1971. Further, this first

program was conducted by a private business organization, the United Planters

Association of South India (UPASI), although (1) with certain funds provided by the

U.S. Agency for International Development, and (2) with the general approval of

the government of India. The 11 years of unsuccessful efforts by academicians to

"sell".a non-birth incentive policy to an Asian government illustrate the con-

*Uhile there is a long history of incentive payments in commercial selling and in
agriculture, none of these Ancentive policies were subjected to social scientific
research in order to ascertain their effects, and thus to aid the designing of more
effective and efficient family planning incentive policies.
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especially those with relatively higher payments.*

of nun- birth policies,

However, after the MASI on-birth scheme was underway for about six months,

the government of India sanctioned 1,106 rupees (-bout U.S.) to extend

the policy to all plantation employees in six additional districts in South India.

Similarly, and in a somewhat parallel sense, a non-birth incentive policy was

instituted on an experimental basis in Taiwan, with funds provided by the Population

Council, and with the knowledge, but not full official approval, of the government of

Taiwan.

of the South India and Taiwan c a .periments lead to official interest_ in

non birth policies in Malaysia, Thailand, and thePhilippines, where experiments are

being currently proposed and being considered.

Larger Incentive Payments

Non-birth incentive payments are usually -much larger than those for contrac

tion. Relatively larger incentives can, of course, be paid for contraceptive adoption,

but government policy-makers have generally been very conservative in setting the

levels of incentive payments. :s one Asian official told the present author: "We

can always raise the level of incentives at some later time if they are too small

to have the desired effects, but it is very difficult to lower the--" None of the

nine countries paying incentives offer adopter incentives of more than about :t4.50

U.S.; in fact, adopter incentives of less than :3.0(i U.S., and diffuser incentives of

less than :)133 U.S., are more common.

*And, less directly, the general resistance.of government family planning officials
to novel incentive policies of all kinds.

*And in acknowledging (1) that incentives play an important role in a family plann-
ing program, and (2) that incentive policies should be continued. For example, the
Central Family Planning Council in India in 1968 recommended that "as adequate
family planning services become increasingly available... and as there is more and
more public response, the eisting compensation amounts Lineentivesi should be
gradually reduced and ultimately withdrawn" (Krishnakumar, 1971, p. .75).



HOW, a Avely higher

incentive payments occurred in India in 1970-71 as the result of a particulLti

successful vasectomy campaign in ,rnakuiar.t District, Kerala State. -n enthusiastic

young government administrator Ntishl_kamar, the District Collector in Erna-

kulam District, launched three successive vas (-Amy campaigns:

1. A one-day pilot campa gn in three villages at itala assery in .,uguest, 1970,

in which the usual government incentive of 21 rupees (. 2.81, U.S.) was supplemented by

an additional 60 rupees, donated by a local businy-- ctncern .* The surprising

_response was a total of 746 vasectomies in the t n day campoign.

2. A 31-day district -wide campaign iu e-D-c-mther, 1970, in which 86

rupees .47 U.S.) in cash and in kind were paid to adopt s, and 5 rupees

(rather than the usual 2 rupees from the government) were paid as a diffuser incen -

tive. Over 15,000 terilizationc sere performed.

3. month -long campaign in July, 1971, in which 114 rupees (315.20 U.S.) in

cash and in kind were paid to adopters, nud 1t rupees to 1i_[Husers. Over

rlizations w performed with about 60 percent of these to individuals coming

from outside the district (who had to .;ravel en aver-ago distance of over 40 miles

to obtain their operations) .

Of course, these fantastic rc_sults were obtained due to many other factors than

just the higher incentives. But nevertheless, the governor nt of India was con-

vinced of the importance of paying increased incentives, and has since authorized

25 other districts to pay 30 to 100 (:110.67 to :)13.33 U.S.) as adopter incen-

tive- Ath about two thirds of this increase over the usual 21 rupees coming from

the U.S. envy for International Development and the UN Fund for Population

Activities. Significantly, the central government=- ily planning officials in

*Irish akumar was told by his fomily plannin officials in Ernakulam District that
he should offer an adopter incentive of about -100 rupees. if he-wanted such tncen-
tives- to have a major effect in persuading individuals to adopt vasectomy. The
later experience of the Ernakulam campaigns shows their estimate was appro-ximately
correct.



Delhi did not authorize, nor tiers they even aware, theL a higher incentive was paid

in the 1976 and vember-December, 1970 campaigns in Ernakulam. But

once the successes of these two campaigns become known in Delhi, the central

government was convinced of the value of higher incentives, and, in fact, they

proVided an additional J.neenave- of a, rupees per adopter for the -third (Jul- 1971)

campaign.

So the Erankulam vasectomy campaigns, in addition to the other understandings

they provide, played a key role in dchlonstr-tinr the value of higher incentives.*

Table 3 summarizes the main highl1ghts in the history of family planning

incentives, and suggest=s the three erat-tens of acsearch on incentives, to be

described shortly.

*The pay- en- of higher family planning incelt vos off,. an empirical opportunity

to test a famous sociel-psychologicli theory. Festingerts (1957) dissonance the ry

predicts that large rewards, material benefits, etc., can change an individual's

behavior, but net necessarily his attitude. Further, the stronger such rewardS

or puniShMonts (tha :;.s, the larger the family planning incentive paid) , the

more-behavioral change (adoption of family planning methods).



Table ief History ly Flann ng ncentives in

Date orical Event

1956 - First family planning incentives paid in Tamil Nadu State, India.

1960 Beginning of theoretical writing by social scientists about various

types of family planning incentives policies) by Enke (19600

1960 First generation of scientific research on family planning incentives

begins; examples of such analyses of the effects of incentives

policies arc Itepetto (1969) and Srinivasen and V.achirayan (1968).

1970 Nine countries now pay family planning incentives.

1970 -71 First payment of relatively higher incentives, in Ernakulam District

vasectomy campaign in India.

1971 Beginning of second generation of scientific research on family

planning incentive policies, quasi --experiments on

births-prevented incentives; examples are the tea. est ates retirement

bond experiment in Taiwan.

Beginning of the third generation of scientific research on family

planning policies) featuring multi - national,- comparative experimen



THREE GENER,-,TION REJE=RCP or F_I:TLY IECENTIVES

'Ls Table 3 briefly depicts, we distinguish three eras or generations of

research on family planning incentives.Inc

Generation I: Survey Research on Existing Policies

The first studies were mostly post hoc evaluations of incentive programs,

utilizing survey research methods. Typi.cn1 of the several studies in this first

generation of incentives research was Repetto (1969) investigation of incentive-

motivated vasectomy canvassers in India. Much can be leained about designing

improved policy alternatives from survey research on exemplary programs, as the

Repetto study illustrates. Unfortunately, however, survey research is necessarily

bound to studying the relative effectiveness c .111 policy, policy that is

already implemented on a large scale. So survey research is severely limited in

nt practice.

Even in the first generation of research on incentives, their efficiency as

well as heir effectiveness was studied. Effectiveness is the degree to which a

is ability to break outside the bounds

strategy, policy, program, or mess g has an effect on the behavior of the audience

members. For instance, the effectiveness of a contraception incentive is usually

measured by the number of individuals who adopt the contraceptive.

Efficiency the relative cost per unit of the effects that are secured.

Thus we often speak of cost-effectiveness as a synonym for efficiency. Zat example of

an efficiency measure for an incentive policy is the cost of Obtaining the average

contraceptive adoption (when the incentive is paid). For instance, Repetto (1969)

showed the greater efficiency of the Tamil Nadu vasectomy program because diffuser

incentives were paid, which lowered the cost per adopter and per birth- prevented.

The benefits to the government of India of this diffuser incentive amounted to U.S.

70 million in terms of labor and consumption; this estimate was based on 75,06U addi-

tional vasectomy adoptions pe r year (due to the diffuser incentive), resulting in



90U expected births- prevented in rho fallowing Iva years It was argued

that the cost per birth - prevented due to the vasectomy diffuser incentive was much

less than an alternative, non - incentive approach

',--_other study of the added efficiency due to paying incentives is Dr. Cordon

Perkin's analysis in Ghana (Rogers, 19',). The cost per a opter was reduced from

.)9.85 (U.S.) to -4.47 when an adopter and ti diffusor incentive were paid.

Generation II: Qua Experimen t_ on alternative Policies

Exploration of really innovative policies facilitated in the .second

generation of incentives research by the use of quasi-experimental designs. In such

investigations a new incentive policy is tried or a test basis, and its results

are usually compared with previos praetice, Examples of such second generation

quasi- experiments are:

The Tate factory workers experiment in India, which tested the effect

relatively large incentive of 20C rupees on the adoption of sterilization

.(Research and_arketing Services, 1970). h compa nso was made of rates: of

adoption in the Tata factories with comparable factories not paying the large

incentive.

The South India teas e experiment which tests the effects of a

non-birt incentive, paid as a retirement bond to- tee-picker- .(Ridker, .1969 and

1971) . This study was mentioned previously and is due to be described in detail

in Chapter 3 of the present report.

3. The Taiwan educational bond study which evaluates the consequences of a

non -birth incentive (Finnio n and Sun, 1972), mentioned previously and due to be

analyzed further in Chapter 4 of the present report.

4. quasi experiment in Indonesia on the effects of initiating a smaller,

and.a relatively larger, diffuser incentive for IUD and pills (Rogers, -971b). The

effects of the incentives were estimated by comparing rates of adoption for the

Prnvince of -Bali before, after, the incentive policy was initiated,
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These four studies are all quasi-experiments, rather than "true" experiment:

in that (1) there are no true control group(s)in the research design, and (2) the

treatment(s) are not randomly assigned to respondents (Campbell, 1968; Campbell

and Stanley, 1966,-p.34). Both of these methodological shortcomings of the quas"

experiment are due to the lack of control by the investigators over the treatment(s),

because a program official lacides which subjects will receive- the treatment(s)

on the basis of administrative convenience. then randomized assignment and true

control group are not present, as in a quasi-experiment, the effect of extraneous

variables on the dependent variable cannot be removed. We see illustrations of

this important point in the quasi-experiments conducted during the second generation

of research on incentives.

In the India factory workers study the researchers could not manipulate the

treatments (incentives), and there- were no true control groups because the workers and

the factories were not randomly assigned to treatment and control groups. Hence, the

degree to which the research design removes the effect of extraneous variables is

low.

Another quasi-experiment is the non-birth incentive' study now underway in

South India on three tea estates with 493 workers (Rldker, 1969 and 1971).

Although this investigation advances the understanding of incentive effects

was impossible to select randomly the three companies involved, and so one cannot

be certain that all extraneous variables are removed. A comparison of the fertility

rates of the tea-pickers receiving the incentives with the fertility rates of em-

ployees of other companies will not tell us the effect of the incentives alone. The

experimental ccmpanies may employ workers who are older, more educated, or different

in other- ways from the "control" workers, and these variables (as ell as the

incentives) will affect their birth rates.* In fact, the three plantations were

The first step in determining the seriousness of these non - experimental variables
in affecting the treatment effects would. obviously be to assess the typicality of
the tea workers on the three plantations (as compared to employees on the other

!MASI. plantation



selected on a non-random basis because they were willing to try out the incentive

policy, and because they were adjacent to the UP:6I office, where the project was

headquartered.

In the Indonesian quasi-experiment, a 174.per cent increase in rates of adoption

of IUD and pills resulted from-the smaller incentive Province of Bali),

and a further 62 percent increase resulted from the larger incentive (Figure 2).

But during the 20 month period of study (January, 1970 to ;,ugust, 1971), the rate

of adoption of IUD and pills was increasing somewhat due to other facotrs than

incentives, and, this residual is unfortunatlly included along with the incentives'

effects*. Rogers (1971b) estimated this residual to be only 5 to 10 pet-Cent of the

increased rates adoption, on the basis of trends in adoption in other Indonesian

provinces (where the smaller and larger incentives were not initiated at the

same time as dn Bali). Yet these "quasi-control groups" may not be fully equiva-

lent to the Province of Bali; for instance, Balinese are mostly Hindus, while the

other provinces are predominately Islamic, and this religious factor may affect the

reponse to family planning incentives. furthermore, Balinese women work at outside

the-home employment, and this is a pressure for smaller families.

The main limitation of quasi experiments, in comparison with "true" experi-

ments, is the difficulty in drawing solid conclusions about the treatment effects.

Further, the quasi-experiment usually does not break as far outside of the bounds

of current practice. The treatments are often only a minor modification of

existing policy, although they need not necessarily be. True experiments more

often offer a way to test really new approaches to incentive policies.

*In fact, the effects of the diffuser incentives were: fur_ muddied by January,
1972, when there were 2,300 adopterS per. month (a furthei' increase of 23 percent),
partly due to the addition of 106 full..time field workers, as well as to the
effects of various other-aspects of the family planning program.
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Figure 2. Initiation of a Smaller, and a Larger, Diffuser

Incentive in Indonesia Led to an Increase in Rates of

Adoption of IUD and Pills.

Source: Rogers (1971b).



Lastly, the quasi-experiments on family planning incentives suffer from

limitations in the generalizability of their results. The units ofstudy have

generally been quite small in number and non - representative in their original

selection: Nine factories India, three plantations, one rural township in

Taiwan. Further, these various researches -do not "add up" to provide a bigger

picture of understandings about the effects of incentives. Huai more could be

learned at lit_tleextracostjf_these quasi7experimentaistudies had been-planned

and executed in com arltive way, so that similar hypotheseshad_been tested in

each_ the research settings. Because quasi - experiments often "just happen",

they are difficult to cookidnate in a concerted and .comparative approach. Family

planning programs are national in nature, and as .long as national officials and

researchers initiate, design, and conduct experiments on incentives, the multi national

perspective will be missing.

However, in the closely - related field of agricultural diffusion, two different

sets of comparative multi-national field experiments were successfully conducted

in the late 1966s. The first was carried out in India and Costa Rica mainly under

UNESCO sponsor Roy and others 1968); the second was conducted in Brazil,

Nigeria, and India, mainly under U.S. ;dB sponsorship (Rogers and others, 1970).

Both investigations...

1. Dealt mainly with testing alternative communication strategies for

diffusing agricultural innovations to villagers.

2. here conducted by indigenous research institutes, with limited

technical assistance form foreign social scientists, who were resident in most cases.

3. achieved a degree, of riomparative design through (1) a series of research

planning meetings that involved both host country and foreign researchers, and

(2) the part-time technical advice of a social scientist mainly responsible for

the comparative aspects (who lu the author of the present report).

4. Were financed heavily from international agencies but with some host

country support, and with the approval of the -host country governments.
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5. Demonstrate that multi - national, co p ive experiments can be done,

although important difficulties must be overcome (these will be discussed in

Chapter 6 of the present report).

Generation Future Multi!-National Experiments on Incen

The early 197 as we have just shown, marked the beginning of the age

experimentation with family planning incentives, especially those of a non -birth

nature. Yet these various experiments, both those currently underway and those

being planned, lack integration. Each is typically designed as an autonomous experi-

ment by itself, without much thought of possible comparison with parallel experime

or without consideration for the generalization of the results to broader 'audiences

or situations. None of the current experimenters are yet fully aware of each

others' methodologies or findings.

There is considerable intellectual profit in multi - cultural, comparative

experimental designs.

1. Thera is an educational value interrelatedthe researchers conducting the inte

experiments, as they learn from each other about experimental methodology and

about the human behavior they are studying. Their comparative experience provides

some answers to the problems they face in conducting the experiments.

2. Extra knowledge about the effects incentives is provided by the

comparative approach, than could be gained by each of the separate experiments.

This is an example of synergy, that the whole is gre er than the sum. of the parts.

3. Gene alizability of the experimental results is wider due to the broader range

of socio- cultural conditions represented by the experiments. If the results Are simi-

lar across, say three countries, they are much More likely to be accepted as a basis for

policy-making in a fourth country. But a single-country experiment seldom provides

convincing evidence to a policy-maker in another country, other than perhaps that

the experiment ought to be replicated in his own country.



Further, and perhaps more pi
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tont, the "experimenters", vay widely in their

competence as research They may be mainly program officials who are trying

out a novel policy alternative; their skill and experience as experimenters is

naturally limited, and their objectivity in evaluating.their innovative approaches may

sometimes be questioned. None of the staff responsible for the current round of

incentive quasi-experiments have previous experience in conducting field experiments

on human behavior change, one of the most difficult and demanding types of be-

havioral science research'.

The current round of incentive quasi-experiments can be critiqued on'their

degree of. methodological sophistication. For instance, none of them include an

explicit control group in their research design. Further, none of the present

"experiments" feature random assignment of treatments to subiects. :is a result,

the results of the second generation of quasi- experiments will not test he effects

of higher incentive payments, or of non-birth incentives, as precisely as would

otherwise be possible. For example, ib will not be possible to draw conclusions

about how much effect these incentives have, independent of the effects of the

regular family planning progra Unfortunately, this latter effect will be included

as a residual in the incentive treatment's total effect, and cannot be separated.

Further, because of the methods used to select the experimental units (villages,

families, etc.), few claims can -be made for the generalizability of the research

conclusions once they are available.

These remarks are not intended as criticism of.the current generation of

quasi - experimental researches. In fact, under the particular circumstances, none

of the "experiments" probably could have been initiated in any other way, or by

anyone else.

But now is the time to thoroughly review the incentive experiments underway

and planned, in order to design the third generation of researches on family

planning incentives. It was with this need in mind that the Population Council

and the U.S. zigency for International Development agreed to commission the present

study.



lie summarize the 'chronology'of the three generations cf incentives research in

Table 4.

The third generation of incentives experiments is planned for several ,sian

countries, be conducted (1) on a multi-national, comparative basis, so that the

results will synergisticly constitute something more than a series of unrelated

studies, and (2) with designs that more closely approach true experiments,

control groups are included,

that

11 as random assignment of treatments to subjects,

so that more precise conclusions about treatment effects can be drawn. more

specific proposal for this

rej

__ject will be presented in. Chapter 6 of the present

Clearly the -cdn-questions. needing answersin these forthcoming experiments are:

Uhat is the ideal combination of incentive

contract ion d laved versus imn

ily ion and

at a minimum level of efficiency? The answ rs can only be found through an

integrated series of well-designed and well - conducted field experiments in which

(fo n birth versus

o o-Aimize

sired decli in

o tionof

iii

various. types of incentives a- d.

Such future studies should study designs for incentive programs that mixirnize

_"qupnti_ty"_pspects of th cts, and minimize the usual low "quality"

consequences of incentives. Our conclusion, based on the present synthesis, is that

higher quantity and quality effects of- incentives are possible, although they are

far from being reached by present incentive programs. If such optimum incentive

schemes can be designed, based on behavioral science, we may-be able to solve

society's population -problem without recourse to more coercive measures that

would violate or destroy individual values of independence and freedom.

The field experiments on family planning centi . in are not only

valuable for the. understandings they provide directly about changing fertility be-

havior..(a_type_of-behavior-tlat_is tied to particularly ongly- held beliefs), but

also becasue these studi illustrative of what Campbell (forthcoming) terms



Table 4. Characteristics of the Three Genera

I centives®

Behavioral Research on

Research
Generation

Types of
Incentives Tested

Predominant
Research Design

I

II

III

Smaller, contraception,
immediate (for both
adopters and diffusers)

Larger, non-birth,
deferred (for
adopters)

(1) Larger, non-birth
deferred (for
adopters)

(2) Larger, contraception,
immediate (
adopters)

Survey research of an
evaluative nature

Quasi-Qxperiments;
survey evaluations of
exemplary incentive.
program

"True" experiments with
randomization of sub-
jects to treatments and
a control group; as part
of a multi-national,
comparative -design.



the "experimenting society ". Such z social system is one which will try

proposed solutions to important social problems; which will make "hard-headed and

multi - dimensional evaluations of the outcomes", and which will then try ether

alternatives when evaluation shows one r

Unfortunately, Campbell (Forthco_ ng

have been ineffective or harmful.

concludes that we do not have such a

society today. Not-only are most reforms advocated as though they were certain to

be successful (Campbell, 1969), but social scientists generally lack the opportunity

or I: ability to conduct field experiments that are scientificly correct,

politically feasible, and ethically acceptable. however, numerous types of experi-

mental designs, especially improved versions of quasi-experimnts, have been

recently suggested i)y Campbell (.1968, pp. 259-263, 1969) to remedy the methodo-

logical lacunae. Other reasons for some limited optimism are provide recently by

several important experimental tests of new public policies.

One example is the series of field experiments on "negative income taxes"

for low - income people in New Jersey, Pennsylvania Iowa, North Carolina, Indiana,

Washington, and Colorado. These studies were begun in 1968 in order to understand

the effect of a guaranteed minimum income on motivation to work, t igrttion, children's

health and school_ performance, and attitudes toward self and others. The field

'experiments were planned by the Institute. for Research on Poverty at the Univer-

sits of Wisconsin, and were sponsored by the U.S. Office of Economic Opportunity,

th--2 UgS. Department of Health, Education, and Uelfa- and the Ford Foundation.

Some of the early results, plus certain of the methodological lessons are now

available from Bawden (1976), Orcutt and Orcutt (1968), and Watts (1969). Perhaps

the greater significance of the rcli results, whatever y may turn out to

bp, is overshadowed by the fact that s f 1 government in the U.S. was willing

to experimentally evaluate a proposed reform before enacting it as law. This is

a step, although only one toward Campbell's (Forthcoming) notion of the exp

menting society.



The formation of any typo of program policy consists of five sequential steps.

1. Monitor and evaluate the program performance of the existing policy.

2. Identify problemS with the existing policy.

3. Propose new alternatives to the present policy.

4. Test effectiveness of these alternatives.

5. Implement the best alternative, and monitor its performance.

In the past many national family planning programs implemented incentive

policies without any empirical basis for expecting the intended reSults. Step

#4 was skipped. This is a dangerous procedure. Before initiating a family

planning incentive, or changing an existing incentive policy, the new alternative

should be tested in field experiment. Perhaps unexpected problems may arise from

the new alternative. The only way to find out is through experimentation.



,Tter 2

THE ENE.XUL:1-i V=lSEC Oi11 C.:JP,dGNS*'

In a strict sense the Ernal lam vasectomy** campaigns of 976-71 are less an

experiment than an amazingly successful and novel program. There was no rand

zation of treatments to subjects, nor a control group, nor were any hypotheses

intentionally' tested. but there is no doubt about the success of the campaigns.

In the third and larg stcampaign (in July, 1971 63,418 sterilizations were performed

in a one -month period, which is 21 times the maximum number of sterilizations con=

ducted in any one month in any other district in India since the inception of

the vasectomy program in 1957. So this Ernakulam campaign was by far the most

successful, and largest, in India, and probably in the world.

[Low was such a -a oth motivational task accomplished? One of the crucial

gradients was an adopter incentive about five times the usual amount (114 rupees

instead of the usual 21 ruip ees for vasectomy). In this chapter of the present

report, we discuss the role of these higher incentives in achieving the spectacu

success of the Ernakulam campaigns, with a focus on what understandings were

gained and on implications for future incentive experiments.

We begin, however, with a short description of the Ernakulam campaigns, and

the various factors involved in their success.

In addition to the author-'s interviews with S. L4rishnakumar, the District Collector
who organized the Ernakulam campaigns, and with Fred Shaw, the State of bl,..rela

CARE Coordinator who assisted with the incentive payments, the present section is
based upon the District CollocLorts report (irishnalumar, 1971) and an analysis of
the campaigns by Soni (1971) .

ile we refer to the Ernakulam campaigns as "vasectomy" campaigns, several
hundred tUbectomes- were also included in the number of adopters achieved.
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In Chapter 1 of this report, we showed how a one -day pilot campaign in

August, 1976, in three villages in Ernakulam District, Kerala State, India; was

followed by a month-long campaign in November- December, 197G, throughout the District;

and by a second month-long campaign in July, 1971. The three campaigns reached

746 adopters, 15,GG5 adopters, and 63,413 adopters, respectively.

The campaign approach to family planning has been tried in most countries,

generally with modestly successful results.* In India, campaigns have been widely

utilized for over 2G years to promote the adoption of agricultural, health, or

family planning ideas. Dut none of these thousands of local campaigns have been

as successful as the Ernakulam vasectomy campaigns. Whet factors underly its dis-

tinctive success ? **

d

Higher Incentives

1. The tivel hi=ker incentives nt were = zid_to the adopters and

rs Although the higher incentives, aid in the Ernakulam campaigns were not

the only reason for their success, we feel they were the most important single factor.

Without the much higher incentive payments, we doubt that the Ernakulam campaign§

*At least successful enough to suggest the proposition that: When multi lc
unication channels are used in family fanning caleELNIL,Ltahayan.can.

audience effects c of the communication channels is used singi-
When a number of different mass media and inter-personal channels are simultaneously
carrying complementary messages to the same audience, as in a campaign, the

changes in audience-behavior by the channels in concert is greater than the sum
the effects of each. After reviewing several family planning campaigns, Schramm
(1971, p. 35) concluded: "Discrete campaigns have much to recommend them as
variations on a continuous program".

**Two oversimplified and, in our opinion, false reasons for the success of the
Ernakulam campaigns given by some critics are: (1) the missrcporting of results,
and (2) the extreme coercion of vasectomy adopters. We are convinced that the
spectacular number of adopters actually was achieved, and that very few, if any,
of-the adopters-were forced into a decision for vasectomy. Nevertheless, consider-

able persuasive influences were brought to bear in the-campaigns.



could have achieved anywhere near the record total of 79,169 adopters in the

three campaigns * This opinion of the importance of incentives in the campaigns'

success is shared by the campaigns' organizer (:rishnakumar, 1971), independent

analysts of the Ernakulam experience (Soni, 1971), and by the central government

of India, who concluded that higher incentives should be paid in 25 additional

district vasectomy campaigns that were patterned after the Ernakulem campaigns.

The incentive,,4 paid in the Ernakulam sterilization campaigns wore about' five

times as high as the usual payments.'

Usual incentive payments
for vasectomy

2. November-December, 1976,
vasectomy campaign

July, 1971, vasectomy
campaign

Adopter Diffuser
incentives Incentives

21 rupees
(- : ;2-88U U:S.)

36 rupees
011.47 U.S.)

114 rupees
G15026 U.S.

2 rupees
%.27

5 rupees
(. 6.67 U.S.)

16 rupees

Actually, the size of these adopter incentives in Ernakulam District were

magnified in three ways: July, 1971, campaign was timed by its organizer

so that it occurred during rainy season in l erala State, when farmers are poorest

and hungriest, (2) all government employees and most industrial workers in

Ernakulam District who had a sterilisation during the campaign were ranted six days

of paid leave (equivalent to about 36 ur 4C; rupees in wages), in which to recover,

and (3) the July, 1971 campaign incentive of 11 rupees included 40 rupees of 'in

kind" incentives which represent a market value of about 55 rupees (as we show later

Some indirect evidence for this point is provided by a series of vasectomy
campaigns conducted in 1971-72 in districts in Tamil Nadu, a state bordering

1;.erala and with approximately similar socio-culturc:. conditions. The Tamil Nadu
district-campaigns were patterned after the Ernakulam_campaigns in that the
district collectors were involved, and-in other ways, but higher incentives were

not paid. The number of adoptors'achieved in the Tamil Nadu districts were much
less .than in Ernakulam District, averaging about d,1tt per district.



in ti sectiot.,,

adopter incentive equivalent to more than 174 rupees 2 S.), k rather

considerable sum to a poor man.

The high incentives, coupled with the record number of adopters secured in the

campaigns, meant that the total 'All for incentive payments was very, very large.

The total amount of ince Lives paid in the Juiy, 1971, campaign was over one

million dollars (U.S.), including :,;()64,ttL for adopter incentives and '34,557 for

diffuser incentives. This a- aunt must stand rld's record for one month

of incentive payments; in fact, it is c larger total amount of funds than arc paid

annually in any national family planning incentive program except India's.

2. T

Direct Campaign Responsibility by

the District Collector

District Collector sumed direct responsibility for_the vasectomy

campaigns. The District Collector (called "Distric Hagistrate" in some parts of

India) is the most powerful representative of government at the district level of

India. He is a member of the Indian .,dministrative S rvice0 the elite corps of

civil servants, and is responsible for taxation, law and order, economic development,

and all other government functions. ;..though family planning 'is officially part

of the district collector's job, it is one of a great many responsibilities and it

is largely delegated to the district family planning officer in most cases.

In Ernakulam District-, -however, family planning has a very high priority.

The district is densely populated with 2.4 million people, unemployment is high,

and natural resources are limited. Even though the District includes the seaport

city of Cochin, it is highly rural. One indication ':+f the importance of the

population problem in Ernakulam District the fact that it was chosen by the

:central government to' be one of the 51 diStricts in India for an especially inten-

sive- family planning appro The importance of the population problem was also

The past_ performance of Ernakulam District in family planning activities is -rather
go-od; .in fact, it ranked first or-second- of the IL districts. Kerala State, --priok
to the vasectomy campaign-



recognized by local leaders; District Development Seminar in .ugust, 1971 -,

family planning was given the highest priority of any development program in the

District. It was at this Seminar that the District Collector announced the month-

long vasectomy canpaign for November-December, 1971 (the one -day pilot vasectomy

campaign had already been held in three villages in July, 1970.

Est this time the 31 year old District Collector Krishnakumar, had

served in the District for 16 months; during this time lie had directed several

local campaigns concerned with land reform and other development issues. Campaigns

for family planning had been held previously in the District; for instance; each

year an official Family Planning Fortnight is held in every district in India.*

So the choice of a campaign approach by the District Collector was not surprising,

although he intended his efforts to be much more successful then previous campaigns.

One way to facilitate their success was throw his personal power behind them.

This direct involvement of the District Collector campaigns different than

any previous family planning campaign in India: The Ernakulamvas

an all-out of rt of all loca rnm fficia They were ordered to

drop their regular duties to work on the vasectomy campaigns. So tax officials

went door -to -door to motiVato,vasec_Ay adopte s, government publicity officials

devoted full -ti oefforts to mass media activities for the cat ign, etc. the

government is probably the Largest single employer in the District, and because

these officials are organized to reach every citizen in the District with various

services, the vasectomy campaign was well-staffed and soundly structured. 'aid

the cam ei,ns total -overnment effort, involving over min str not 'ust

those officials resnlarly assigned to family planning ff

The Family Planning, Fortnights in 1:erala State have had a relatively mild degree
of success in that the. past 11 Fortnights have averaged 5,.80G adopters,. about

six times-the usual rate of adoption per two-week period.



The District Collector direct lcadcrship _ the campaign had other desirable

consequences. First, it meant that the campaign was legitimized in the eyes of

local citizens because the full authority of government was behind it, Further,

the District Collector had the power to appeal successfully to various private

bodies in the District for oir assistance: Newspapers, to promote the campaign;

industrial leaders, to contribute toward cost of the. incentive payments, and to

allow their workers who adopted sterilization to have six days' leave for recovery;

legislators and other elected officials, to give talks promoting the campaign; etc.

Thus the rnakulam vasectomy campaigns were_not5trietly a government proAyam,buta

involved private institutions.

Lastly, tae Di ict_Collector's direct involvement in the campaigps meant-that

considerable administrative and managerial skills were contributed. These were

'TP..toded; on some days during the July, 1971 campaign, as many as 2,80 sterilizations

formed ka day. District Collector 1 :rishnalumar has a Bachelor's degree

in engineering, some post-graduate training in modern management, and several years

of experience in government railways. Nis use of sound management principles in

organizaing the campaigns is shown by his insistence on written job-descriptions

for each official; his use of queing theory and other industrial management tech-

niques to speed the long lines of glen through the campaign sterilization center; and

his establishment of a control room at this canter to coordinate the various

campaign.activities including the house-to-house contacts with individuals, t ns-

portation of adopters to the center, maintaining an adequate supply of doctors to

perform oeprations, etc.

Even though the District Collector was highly involved in directing the

oampaign it did not demand his full-time efforts. Some 1G-hour days were spent

in organizing the campaign, but once it was underway, Erishnakumar delegated much

of the operational details so that he only spent about one hour per day at the

campaign center.



1 i hnakumar s po onal abilities were certainly a par_ explanation for

the Ernakulam campaigns success. Unfo rtunately, there is only one 1 'shnakumar and 1

cannot run vasectomy campaigns in every district in India. Dut the strategies and

principles underlying 1,1rishnnkumaris eacapaigns can be ideal ified and used elsewhere.

Local Leadership

3. Local community 1 was widely involved in otiv-,ting ado

vasectomy. 4Te have already mentioned that the Ernakulam campaigns were more than

just a.governrent.l effort, at the local level, 5L,1 committees were organized by

the District Collector to contact potential adopters on a house-to-house basis, to

conduct local public meetings to encourage participation in the campaign, and to

concentrate campaign attention on selected sub-audiences in the District (like slum

,residents, industrial employees, low castes, etc.). Some of the local committees were

the panchaya_s (governing councils) of the 1L1 administrative villages in the

District, others'were for cities or municipalities, and 3(4 were for the special

sub-audiences.

Rather than contacting each of the 2.4 million residents of Ern wlam District,

a hopelessly mammoth task, the persuasive efforts of the local committees were

aimed at "eligible couples," parents who had two or more living children. The

identification-of the eligible couples was done by family planning officials before

the campaigns began, and these lists were made available to the local campaign

committees in each community. Thus- the partiaualr audience for the campaigns was

specified and identified in advance.

Each village and municipality in the District' assigned a target number

sterilizations, computed as G.5 per thousand population. Each of the villages were

scheduled for a specific day during the campaign, so as to facilitate promotional

activities and transportation of theadepter6q Cochin-. The campaign activities

were Concentrated entirely on one villago or municipality-du ing -the day prior.to



its scheduled day for transportation of adunLerf. C jc in. Thus the persuasive

efforts of the campaign were concentrated geographically in an intensive manner;

further, the scheduling of villages by days at the operating theater 1ped control,

and equalize, the daily load of operations@ In the July, 1971 campaign, however, about

6C, percent of the adopters came from outside of Ernakulam District, and these adopters

could not be regulated, so some puak days in operations occurred.. But extra doctors

were kept on tap, who could be called on to meet such emergencies. Further, the

sterilization center in the Ernakulam Town Hall stayed open at night until all those

desiring operations were satisfied; on at least one d y this meant staying open all

night.

higher ( quality Contraceptive Services

4. Nilher iunlit contrace7,tivve s vices were provided in the Ernakulam

-1/221-IyErnE4-ligns. The higher quality services were facilitated by the central

location of the campaign headquarters in the Ernakulam Town Nall building This

centralization also made ier to maintain a quality control on the operations

and attendant activities, which were organized much like an assembly line.

For example, each man who came to the center was first screened to be sure he

net the legal requirements as to husband's and wife's ages, number of children,

previous sterilization, or local infections or ther diseases that would preclude

vasectomization. In the November-December, 197o campaign, 96(., of the 15,965 indivi-.

duals were rejected (6A, percent), and in the July 1971 campaign, 2,939 of the

66,357 individuals (4.4 percent) were turned away. This strict screening is in

sharp contrast to usual (non - campaign) practices, where up to 5u percent of the

sterilizations may violate at least one of the offical eligibility criteria

_ petto, 1969).

So the campaigns' quality control over eligibility for sterilization helped

avoid a usual consequence of.paying adopter and diffuser incentives: Lower "quality"
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of the average adoption (Rogers, 1971a), that seems to often accompany the

larger quantity of adopters.

Further evidence of the high quality of contraceptive services during the cam-

palit_ as provided by the relatively lower proportion of medical complications

from the steriliz ations. In the November - December, 197U campaign, only 3 percent o'

the adopters had minor complications requiring medical attention, and only U.4 percent

of all adopters required hospitalization. In the July, 1971 campaign the record gas

similar, although exact details have not been published.

Follow-up arrangements after the operation were especially detailed. The

family planning staff and the local campaign committees were responsible for

follow-up of each adopter within three days of the operation, again after ten days,

once a week for the next month, and once a month for two years. There is no evidence

that all of these follow-up visits re, and are, being made. Further, no follow-

up arrangements were made for the approximately 6L percent of the adopters in the

July, 1971 campaign who lived outside of Ernakulam District. Nevertheless, the

efforts to follow-up adopters in the District are much more ambitious than for the

usual vasectomy operation, and may have helped in preventing the usual negative

rumors about the side-effects of a family planning method.

Festival irit

5, festi s irit was created in the Ernakulam vasectomy campaigns. Under

ordinary conditions, the decision for vasectomy is a private one in India. The

individual adopter may fear the ridicule of his friends and neighbors. He may

perceive that he is taking an act not yet fully sanctioned by the norms of'his

community.

In the Erankulam campaigns, these usual difficulties were overcome, in part,

by creation of a festival spirit surrounding the decisions by thousands of men to

dergo sterlization. The mass media were employed to convey the message that

"Everybody's doing it" in the District. The concentration of the door -to -door
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couples with three or more children had been sterilized. :.pother 16 percent

adopted during the campaigns, rnai =frig n tot,L of 30 percent (Soni, 1971, p.2).

3. The lack o adeauateinformational and activity's is amei

important constraint in achievingfligher numbers of adopters, than the further

provision of clinical and irred,c services. Nany family planning officials in

India have argued that Hdafl,ad creation" for contraception is a less important

factor limiting higher rates of adoption than the availability of medical /clinical

services, and that once more adequate services arc provided, the communication aspects

of the family planning program will take care of thmseives.

The Ernakulam vasectomy campaigns do not trace their success to providing

more sterilization cl-flies: in fact, almost all of the operations were performed at

one location. So the Ernakulam success seems due much more to an effective moti-

vational effort,* than to just providing more clinical medical services,** at least

in the eyes of the campaign organizer (Exishnakumar, 1971, p. 76) and its most

acute analyst (Boni, 1971).

The payment of relativolvtieher ado-ter (4nd di incentives

every important part in achiev theimpres_sive number of adopters in the Eraakulon

vasectomy ,campaigns, especially those adopters who traveled from outside of the

Dist

We have previously argued the general importance of the higher incentives in

achieving the campaigns' successes. This seems to be especially true for those

adopters from outside of Ernakulam District.-

*Host of the communication efforts in the Ernakulam sterilization drives were de-
voted to persuasion and motivation, as the previous five years of family planning
mass media campaigns in India had already atcoMplished a high degree of knowledge
about faMily planning.

*Although it 'is true that a higher quality of medical services were provided during
the campaigns, as we argued previously.
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The big surprise of the July,1971 campaign was the high response from indivi-

duals outside of Ernal -rict. The November-Dec b 1976 ca paign reached

14,663 adopters in the District, and 342 from outside. :.ccordingly, the second

campaign was targeted at a total of 20,000 sterlizations: 15,006 from Ernakulam

District, and 5,U00 from outside. However, the campaign actually achieved 63,418

adopters, of which 19,018 were from Ernakulam and 43,595 from the nine other

districts in Kerala State (and 5 from outside of the State) Most of the 43,595 were

from adjoining districts, although 247 of them traveled an average of 180 miles

from Cannannore District (Krishnakumar, 1971, p. 139)1 In the three dis

Ernakulam, rates of v,- ctomization in the July, 1971 campaign were more than

half those achieved in Ernakulam District.*

The government officials

neare--t.

these other districts did not participate in the

July, 1971 Ernakulam campaign, and so there was no organized door-to-door contact

by officials. Most of the other elements of the campaign, however, reached these

audiences outside of Ernakulam District: The higher adopter and diffuser incen-

tives, the high quality medical service, the many mass media messages about the

Campaign, etc. Further, transportation costs by bus or train were paid for each

adopter and his accompanying canvasser, a policy that certainly encouraged adopters

to travel to Ernakulam. Significantly, when this transportation cost was not

paid in the Nove be- December, 1970 campa gn, only 342 of the 15,005 adopte

to Ernakulam from outside the District. Thus, for an average extra cost of about

6.45 rupees (. ;0.86 U.S.) per adopter (from outside the District), the July, 1971

vasectomy campaign became essentially a Kerala State campaign, although head-

quartered in one district.

*The districts are Trichur with 12,363 vasectomy adopters, Kottaydm with 11,585,
and Alleppey with 10,743 (l,rishnakumar, 1971, P. 139),

veled



The 43,595 adopters from outside the District provide strong evidence for the

recruiting power (1) of the higher adopter incentives, which provide a profit

motive for the adopter, and (2) of the higher diffuser incentives (which, were increa

from the regular fee of only 2 rupees per adoption, to 16 ruoees, during the

second campaign).* :al informal system of vasectomy canvassers already existed in

the other nine Ker'_- ,-, districts; the higher incentives simply acted to energize

thiS persuasive network. .1% great many of the non-Ernakulam District adopters w

brought to Ernalculam by these canvass

In fact, the large number of non-Ernakulam adopters in the July, 1971 campaign

suggests that the recruiting efforts of government officials in contacting house-

holds (and their legitimizing function), and the organization of the local committees,

could be dropped from the campaign procedures, as long as higher adopter and diffuser

incentives are paid.

5. Family 1 nnin incentiv reat- when they aid "in

kind" than when they are paid in cash. This proposition needs a precise test. An

experiment could be designed in which the two treatments are an equivalent money

value. incentive paid in two forms: (1) in cash, and (2) in kind. The dependent

variable would be the number of adopters achieved with each kind of treatment.

Or, the two types of incentives could both be offered to adopters to see how many

would choose each kind.

*A similar diffuser incentive of 10 rupees (although accompanied by an adopter
incentive of only 2U rupees) was paid in the nearby Tamil Nadu State vasectomy
program; an effective canvasser system sprang up, which reached into adjoining
states in the early 1966s, as Repetto (1969) shows°



Of the total adopter incentive of 114 rupees paid in the July, 1971 c,_paign,

64 ru ees were paid "in kind" -- as 3 kilograms of ice, a sari, a dhoti, a plastic

bag (or bucket), etc. (Erishnakumar, 1971, pp. 146-147). The organizers of the

Ernakularn campaigns argue that the "in kind" incentives were of greater effectiveness

because:

1. They are more visible to the potential adopter than is money, in that he

can observe other adopters wearing their new clothes, carrying their bags

of rice, etc.

They represent a higher cash eqpivalent marke value than their actual cost

to the campaign organizers. For instance, the 4U rupees of "in kind" incen-

tives contributed by CARE/U.S. AID in the July, 1971 campaign is equivalent to

a market value of about 55 rupees; his advantage.is gained by large volume

purchasing, tax freedom, etc.

3. They are perceived as especially valuable or prestigious by the adopters.

For instance, the 3 kilograms of rice was of especially high quality and

thus represented-a special treat for the adopte and his family, perhaps

roughly equivalent to the meaning of caviar for an American fa ly.

4. They help ensure a fuller distribution of the incentive benefits ta the

adopter's family members, for example, the food for his children and the

sari for his Wife help guarantee that the incentives would not be entirely

spent on alcohol (as is feared by some observers), unless the "in kind"

incentives are sold.

5. They may be more socially_acceptable for the adopter than cash incentive;

_many Asians are hesitant to accept cash, but an ' kind". incentive is per-

ceived as a gift.

6. The hi her ado-ter (and incentives paid -in the Etnakulam

va ect campaigns had greater effect because were offered as art of

which agnifiedtheir effec

emotional efforts

-- The organizer of the E nakala campaigns



speculates that the adopter incentives of 114 rupees for vasectomy if not

accompanied by the campaign, might have raised the District's usual level

adoption (cif about 5U vasectomies per month) up to perhaps 1,OUL per month. But

the higher incentives al-one would never be expected to jump the number of adopters

per month to 15,(4LG, or to 20,006! This possibility is an illustration of the

synergistic aspects-of a campaign; each factor contributing toward the campaign

total achievements has an interactive effect on the other underlying-factors. :ald

so- the total effect of these various factors is. greater _than simply the of their

independent effects.

Rel tivel higher incen rive only to higher rates of adoption o

also eate.4 efficiency in cost.mile
-,:githoUgh not in cost per adopter. .One of the justifications sometimes given for

higher'incentive,poyments is that even though they obviously raise the total cost

of he campaign, -they may also lead to increased cost- effectiveness- because of the

larger volume._ of adopters, across which the fixed costs of the program are spread.

The organizers f -the ErnakuisM campaigns give this type of justification for

paying higher incentives: "The higher] incentives do. not also make the program

costlier, as the cost of additional incentives. can be more than offset by-the

savings from the increased number f_acceptances" -(l,rishnakumar, 1971, p. 163).

tannin thod

In essence,. this a

cost per adopter.

lloweve

-u ent is that higher incentives

an analysis by Boni

ore adopters lower

1971, p.5)- shows that the tote cost per adopter

for the July, 1971 campaign of 145 rupees is rather considerably more than the

comparable cost- of 164 rupees per vasectomy adopter for thd past three years of

n Ernakulam District. When efficiency is computed onnon-campy n app ach

In addition to the 114 rupees in adopter incentives, and tle 10 rupees in diffuser
incentives,. an additional 21 rupees -per adopter was spent on administration,

:publicity, etc.
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basis of the cast per birth- prevented, rather than per adopter, the July, 1971

campaign and the past three years' program are about the same, at a cost of 65 rupees

per birth-prevented. In both approaches o of benefits for births-

prevented/cost per adopter is about 15:1, illustrating the general economic

attr ctiv ncss of investment in either type of vasectomy incentive approach.

The much high retos_of adoption of sterilization during the campaigns

lead to I Alan-average rates of ado Lion during non - campaign periods.'

Uhat long-range effect have the campaigns had on rates of sterilization under

non-campaign conditions? partial answer is provided by the fact that during

the six months between the November-Decemb-- 1970 campaign and the July, 1971

campaign, Ernakulam District averaged 204 sterilizations per month, somewhat less than

the approximately 500 sterilizations averaged in the District prior to the

Nevember-December, 1970 campaign. This fall-off might be due to fewer receptive

couples remaining after the first campaign, and because of the return to the lower

adopter and diffuser incentives.

9. The Ernakula vasectom campaigns inly reached adopters who are relatively

oor, but t_hay are no poorer than the vasectomy a io

campaign approach. Uhether

ers attracted in the non-

sured by income, education, or occupation, the

adopters in the Ernakulam campaigns are socioeconomically disadvantaged. For

instance, 79 percent of the adopters in the July, 1971 campaign earned under 100

rupees per month Most of the adopters were illiterate, and they worked predorni-

nantly as agriculturalists or as urban manual labor e vasectomy adopters

were poor they seemed to be even poorer than the average resident of Ernakulam

D strict** (although exact data for this comparison are not available).

*A-similar pattern -has been experienced in TaiWan-Wher one-month campaigns with a
special incentive isting of providing IUD-insertions at no 'cost, or at a _lower-!
than-usual cost, talodopters)-Tesul-t',in higher-.rates :of adoption during the cam-
paign, followed by loWer7than-usual rates for month or two, which soon spring
beck; the net effect is a definite gain (Keen -1970, 0.31)-.

**This- poorer-than-average characteristic- may be due to the payment of incentive
-perhaps it is idiosyncratic _to vasectomy (as -a -family-planning method that attracts
prtieularly-p6or men as adopters).- Future research ought to find out.-
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In an earlier section of the present repo Iggested, the generalization

from previous research that adopter incentives lead to adoption of an innovation by

different individuals than would_ otherwise adopt. Usually the firs_ adopters of

an innovation are the socio-economic el tes -but when incentives are paid (at least

for vasectomy) the relatively lower- status individuals in a system adopt first.

In- the present case, where .relatively larger adopter incentives _were -paid,

we might expect the kulam-campaigns to reach even poorer individuals than the

usual, non-campaign approach. But this was not so. For example, the percentage of

individuals with monthly incomes of less than tub rupees are:

1. July, 1971 campaign adopters

2. Vasectomy adopters in Ernakulam

District under non-campaign

conditions 8U%

percentage with monthly.
incomes under 1LC rupees

79%

So the campaign adopter& are relatively poorer than the average resident of

Ernakulam district, but they are not more socioeconomically disadvantaged than

non-campaign vasectomy adopters.

Reproduciblity of the Ernakulam Campaign Experiences

To what= extent is the experience at Ernakulam applicable to other districts

in India? Within-a month or -so after the July, 1971 campaign, the central govern-

ment.in Delhi decided to launch i ilr vasectomy campaigns in 25 additional districts,

each with a target of about 1(.' to 12 thousand sterilications. higher

adopter incentives (about 80 to 1GL rupees-per adopter, rather than the usual 2U rupees)

-were authorized.' Unfortunately, the district collector in each of-these districts

were not provided with specialized training in the campaign- principles underlying

the Ernelula n success, and th

Lives while largely ign

success.

tendency to. over-emphasize the higher incen-

he other campaign management principles essential for
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Nevertheless, severa= of these attempts to copy t=ic Ernakulam campaign seem

to be rather successful, thus providing evidence of the effect of higher incentives

alone.

Bulandshahar District, Uttar Pradesh ate, over 14,000 vasectomies were

performed in November - December, 1971 campaign.

2. Al1.-19 districts -Gujrat State:paid-higher incentives

campaign in late 1971. total of 231,600 sterilizations were achieved or aboUt

12,160 per district.

3. In Gurgaon District, Haryana State, a two-eeks' campaign in early December,

gained 3,700 vasectomies out of the month-long goal of 7,000.

So these attempt to reproduce the Ernakulam successelsewhere were at least modestly

effective, even though they seem to have overstressed the higher_adopter incentives.

The synergistic effects of combining higher incentives with the other principles

from the Ernakulam campaign would be-Much greater.* For instance, in the Gurgaon

District campaign little attention was paid (1) to involving the District Collector

in the campaign, (2) to conducting_a house -to -house canvass for potential adopters,

3). to involving local community leadership in the campaign, (4) to _creating a

two months'

fe----- v 1 spir't in the District,(5) to mobilizing the mass media for campaign pur-

posed, or (6) to concentrating the campaign at selected, high priority sub-audiehces

within the District. **

*lend from paying .higher diffuserincentiVes, along with.hi8her adopter- incentives.
-For instance, in the Gujarat State campaigns the usual diffuser incentive of 2
rupees was raised to 2U rupees. In addition-prizes were-awarded-to canvassers for

high performance; a transistor radio was awarded for motivAting 20 adopters.

**Dr. Dinesh G. Dubey-of the NationdFamily Planning institua6_ New Delhi, is
analyzing.data..gathered.from vasectomy adopters at several. .of.the 25 attempts to
replicate-the Ernakulam campaigns in other districts, in order to determine which
of the campaign, principles is Of greatest importance ine;:plaining campaign success.
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order gain complete understanding of the campaign -rincipleS so effectively

demonstrated in the Ernakulam campaigns, key district official should have traveled

to Cochin to actually see and:participate in the July, 1971 Ernakulam campaign.

That is unfortunately impossible now-that the campaign is history. But a similar

experience could now be --created for training purposes-. Mr. Krishnakumar should

be asked to organize a short training workshop to be attended by the district coll-

ector and the district family. planning- officer .fro each district that intends

reproduce the Ernakulam experience. This workshop would meet in a district in

which a-vasectomy campaign was underway, and the workshop members would participate

in operating the campaign-. After the workshop, when the district officials re-

ned to initiate their own campaigns, Mr. Rrishnakumar would act as an on-the-spot

consultant to their campaigns. Further, the workshop experience might be of

interest to el ci-dfamily planning officials from other countries - contemplating

family planning campaigns.

Otherwise, the full lessons taught by the Ernakulam vasecto

not be fully learned and capitalized on. tend that would ind

The Ernakulam Campaigns as Experiments .

campaigns will

d be a shame.

The vasectomy campaigns were certainly highly successful fa-fly-planning

programs. Part of this success is due to-a number of novel procedures and strategies

(such as-the-payment of much-higher:incentives) that demonstrate useful ways to :

break outside the bounds of current Practice. Thus the Ernakulam campaigns enable

us to gain important understanding about how to improve the effectiveness of family

planning programs.

But in the usual sense of the word, the vasectomy campaigns do not constitute

an experiment, nor were they ever intended to do alhtough one often hearsthem

referred to by fetidly planning officials as the "Ernakulam-- experiment "). Thus

the research that we have just summarized belongs more in the first generation of

incentives research, than in the second generation of quasi-experimental esearch.



the analyses of the Ernakular_cannai s are rich in alai of

knowledge about the effects of incentives, and about other strategies of family

-planning communication.- so the Ernakulam vasectomy campaigns are experiment -like

in the sense that they test, as "treatments", various new strategies of change.

But-if the Ernakulam campaignS had been conducted as an experiment, rather than

just as a -combination Of various novel communication strategies in family planning,

we could-have obtained answers to the following questions:

1. What is the effect paying higher incentives versus the various other

campaign strategies that were used?

2. Row much of the effectiveness of the Ernakulam campaigns was due to

naturally - occurring factors (external to the campaign strategies that are

identifiable),

In order to obtain precisee.nawers to these questions, each of the various

strategies- would have to have been assigned (randomly) to diffdrent communities or

Individuals in Ernakulam Distr And certain units would have to receive none of

these strategies, and thus constitute a control group. These research arrangements

would'. certainly haVe cut down on the number of vasectomy adopters achieved by the

campaigns.: So some of,the spectacular results would have been sacrificed in

exchange for gaining knowledge.

Such exxperimentation maybe possible in Ernakulam District in-the future. The

District Collector-has requested the government of India to designate Ernakulam

pis ict as an "experimental district "" in whichnovel poliaiescoUld be tested

(1 ishnakumar, 1971, pp. 176-171). One of the strategies specifically identified for

future research in Ernakulam District is the payment of group (community) incentives.

It might also be possible to test hp effect of non-birth incentives.

But one requirement for future conduct of such experiments would be the direct

involvement of a competent research institution, ideally one located in the District.*

*Evaluation research wa.s conducted during the July, 1971 campaign (1) by the Gandhi-
gram Institute for Rural Health and Family Planning, Gandhigram, Madura/ District,
Tamil Nadu State, ,and (2) the National Institute of Family Planning, New Delhi.

Their studies were mostly concerned with the characteristics of the adopters, and
the communication channels through which they were reached by the campaign. Reports

from this research were not yet available at the time of the present report.
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INDIAN TEA ESTZ.TES RETIREMENT BOND INCENTIVE PROGRA_

Earlier in this report we outlined the general nature of the Indian tea es-

tates ** non-birth incentive, first proposed by Dr. Ronald C.-Ridker when he was

an economist- on the staff .the.U.S. .gency for International Development in

New Delhi, and implemented by the United Planters Association of South India ( UPASI)

since July, 1971. The UPASI incentive scheme is- singularly unique in the world

because it was the first non-bir h incentive -experiment to be initiated (although it

only preceded-the Taiwan educational bond study by four months).

Here we look at the nature of the tea estates and-why they are an ideal locale

the experiment at details of the- non-birth incentive plan, and at implementation

of the experiment. Lastly, we dicuss the UPASI educational bond scheme as an ex-..

peri ent and as a den nstration.

South India Tea Plantations

The three tea plantations on which the non -birth incentive experiMent is

being conducted lie within a few miles of Conoor city, located at a high altitude

(about 5,0A00 to S,CLA, feet above sea level) in the Nil iris ("Blue Mountains ") area

of Tamil Nadu, Kerala, and Mysore States; plantation agriculture predominates here. The

main crops are tea,.coffee, rubber, and cardamon; many plantations produce all four

of these commercial crops.

*The material in this section is based on various UPASI publications:; the. two
articles by Ridkei (1969 and 1971); and interviews by the present author with
(1) v.r. Chacko, Secretary of UPASI, Glenview, Conoor, Nilgiris District, Tamil
Nadu, India, (2) Dr. Mrs. Vijaya Rahamathullah, Medical Advisor to the UPASI
Comprehensive Labour Uelfare Scheme, (3) M.S. Cherian, Director of the Motivational
Unit of the UPASI Comprehensive Labour Welfare Scheme, and (4) Dallas Voran, U.S.
Agency for International Development, New Delhi. In the present section we
generally refer to the non-birth incentives as a "retirement bond," rather than
as anno-baby bonus" (actually it is a no-pregnancy bonus), which it is usually
called by UPASI.

**These---firmS --Called "plantations'' as well as "es e " in India, and -we use
-these -tarns synonymously in the present -- report.
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The typical plantation in this region is absentee -owned (some of the owners live

in England), and many of the plantations are organized as corperations. The

typical plantation has an elaborate four-layer social- structure, headed-by the

manager. Under him come divisional-sub-managers, and "conductors ", who superintend

the work gangs. Each work gang consists of about 2l, to 31, workers. All theso

ployees, including-the manager, live. on the plantation. While there is usually

a central headquarters on each plantation where the tea-drying plant, the planta-

tion- chool,.-the hospital,- and the company store are located, the workers for each

division rive-to8e in small villages located in ,eadh division of theplanta-

tion. The houSes are rel -.Vely small in size and are of standard construction.

The estates' employees are highly unionized, and recent history has reportedly

been marked by certain cases of labor-management conflict.

ThuS each plantation is a relatively closed system, providing almost all-of the

institutional Services needed by the workers. In fa on some of the plantations

located in remote areas, many workers never leave the plantation for a year at a

time. This-is a somewhat ideal condition_ or social experimentation, as the chances

of external contamination of the treatment are slim.

The-laborfor on a tea plantation is usually employed as a family. The wife

is the main wage-earner, typically beginning her day of tea-picking at about 8 a.m.

and finishing at 5 or -6 -pans The Work lis- fairly difficult, involving bending to

pick-the fresh tea leaves, while carrying a basket of the picked leaves. The husband

is employed on -4 task basi-s,. only in the mornings, in pruning,_weedin or other

field operations. The children are placed in a creche (provided by- the plantation).

during the erhings, and are cared for by the father in the afternoons.

Many of the employee families on the plantations in the Nilgiris area are

-Harijens (the so- called untouchable caste) that migrated fr6m the lowlands-to the

mountain areas when the plantations were first or g -ized, years ago. urveys of the

tea-pickers on the three experimental plantations indicate that about 75 percent



are illiterate, 55percent have never seen a film and 12 percent listen to radio.

So not only are the _employees geographically isolated on the Plantations, but they

have relatively low exposure to mass-media communication channels as well.

The benchmark survey -on tale three experimental plantatiOns in 1971 also indi

cated that fairly (but not extremely) high fertility is characteristic of the tea-

pickers, the women aged -31 to 4U already averaged about 4.5 births, with about 4.h

living children, plus U.2 abortions. The level of contraceptive adoption by the

plantation workers was quite low, prior to launching the no-baby bonus incentive

program. Tor instance, a survey of 41 female employeea on Sholarock Division,

Parkside. Estate showed that only four women had had tubectomy, one-had adopted

pills, and one was protected by condoms. And this low penetration of family planning

ideas had occurred in spite of company-provided hospitals with contracpetive services,

plus a company incentive of 1U0 rupees (.,:13.33 U.S..) for sterilization, in addition

to the government adopter incentive of 3C, rupees for tubecr_

-Both the plantation and -the worker had ample pecuniary motive to prevent births,

prior to the non-birth incentive scheme. The female ten-pickers are paid a work incen-

tive for each kilogram of tea picked above a. minimum of 11 kilograms per day.

Although the tea shrubs are picked throughout the year, during the peak -season most

female workers are able to earn a daily.picking incentive over their base salary.

In fact, it has been observed-that these women tend to space their child-births so

that they occur during' the non-Peak tea season, suggesting that certain traditional

methods of contraception must-be inuse.

In addition to the workers, the employer also stands to lose for each birth.

Under the National Plantation Labour Act of 1951 (actually enforced since 1954), the

employer is responsible for providing a maternity leave of three months' duration,

*And thds the tea - pickers are provided a total incentive for sterilization of 13b
rupees, more. than the relatively high adopter incentive provided in the Ernakulam
vasectomy, campaigns.-



eehes, plantat medical officer, a hospital, It iS eSt lated

these direct costs average almost 1,500 rupees (.206 U.S.) per birth, ** plus the

conside ble indirect costs of decreased work productivity of the women due to

confinement, nursing, and poorer health.

Thus both the female employees, a well as the tea estates owners, would

seem to have adequate financial reason to limit the number of births, and pregnancies,

to a minimum. The plantations also have a further motive:. They bear a F,aternal-

istic, if not legal, responsibility for the welfare of the workers' children. For

years the plantations have employed all of the employees' children who desire work.

But in recent years, there were too many offspring reaching maturity for the tea

plantations to provide such employment. "-d the young men and women, often with

relatively low levels of formal education and no vocational abilities, remained

unemployed. This was the social problem that provided impulse to UP:SI in 1966 to

look for possible solutions to the plantations' population problem.

So the tea estates of South India are in many respects a researcher's dream

locale as a site for field experimentation on a non-birth incentive: They are

relatively self-contained social units, thus avoiding the likelihood of experi-

mental contamination. The workers and the plantations seemingly have considerable

reason to want fewer children; in fact, the plantations can afford to pay the no-

baby bonus-, thout governmental assistance. And being a private. organization, MST

could venture into a non-birth incentive experiment that no government family

planning agency would touch. It was this unique set of conditions which led to

launching of the UPASI field experiment, the first trial of a non-birth incentive

plan by-any-agency (in July, 1971)-.

*Certain of these costs are also provided for an abortion by a worker, thus pro-
viding the plantations with an economic motive to prevent pregnancy, as well as
birth

**Ridker (1971) estimated these costs as follows:
1. Maternity benefits, hospital care, etc. during the first year for the mother

and child 16U ru_pecs
Food, clothing, education, and medical care for the-:child, at 16(.; rupees

per year for the first 12 years r 1,2C6 rupees
Medical care for the child from 13 to 17 years of age, at-
3 rupees per year ---------- --- -- 65 rupees

Total--- 1,426 rupees
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UPASI and the Plantations' Over-Population ProblemL

The main organizat nal sponsor of the no-baby bonus incentive scheme is UPASI,

Headquartered at Conoor, in Tamil Nadu State, India. This organization founded

in 1884, functions today mainly (1) as -a pressure group to lobby kir favorable

legislation for the plantation owners, and (2) as a research and extension agency

with a purpose of-technological-diffusion for crop improvement. UPASI operates

an office. in-New Delhi t© aid its legislative endeavors, and an agricultural re-

:search fa mote the second-. In addition to its strictly agronomic invests-

gations, UPASI has also conducted socio-economic surveys of various types,

eluding studies of the diffusion of agricultural innovations. UPASI is not a

marketing agency for its members.

TheArlembers of UPASI are the tea, coffee, rubber and cardamon plantations

of South India, Concentrated in the three states of Tatil Nadu, Mysore, and Kerala.

Each -plantat n-pays an annual membership levy on a per acre basis. Although not

quite all .of the-tea estates in South -India are UPASI members, the size of the

industry that represents is impressive. There are about 256 tea plantations

in the three- area, employing about 156,000 workers an'average of about

610 employees per plantation. The typical tea estate -is large in land size also,

averaging about.600 acres-(almost one-square mile} of-tea shrubs.

UPASI is generally reputed-to be an important and.progressiv *-organization,

representing the plantation industry of South India

The Secretary of UPASI is V.I. Chacko, an innovative and alert manager of the-

organization. He is widely traveled, well-read, and serves..on'important committ

of state and national government. One-Of these-groups in which Chacko has been

a member for sev al years is the government-of India Committee on ,Labour 4elfa

Also a member of this Committee in the .late 1960s was Colonel Raina, then

Commissioner of Family Planning, and so Chacko was exposed directly to arguments

about the role of population in impedingimpeding.socio =economic development. However,
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Check° became discouraged with the Government of India's approach to family planning;

it seemed to him that this mass media plus clinics plus (contraception) incentive

type of approach was not reaching enough families to solve India's population

problem.

Something more effective was needed. And this was especially so on the South

India teaplantations, where a rapid rate of population growth was leading to

higher unemployment greater welfare load for the plantation owners etc., as

described previously. Various possible solutions were proposed by UPASI committees

in the late 1960s. For example, one of the plantation doctors, proposed dropping

all maternal benefits after. the birth of the third child,-but this type of disin-

centive was considered unacceptable because it might unfairly penalize. the mother's

health. Anyway, it was illegal under the Plantation Labour Act.

Birth of the No-Baby Bonus

So the search for a better solution continued. Dr. --Ronald G. Ridker, then a,

staff economist '-h the U.S. Agency for International Development in New Delhi,

- .

Visited the UPASI office in Conoor in December, 1966. He had previouslY conceived

the idea of a retirement bond, perhaps based indirectly on the proposal by Enke

(1960). Ridker had recommended it to the Planning-Co is ion of the Government

of India as an experiment, but they showed little interest. It was judged too

dangerous,an idea for the Government of India to sponsor in the mid-1960s. Anyway,

at that time the Government of India had high hopes for its family planning pro-

gram of Massive mass media coverage, widespread clinic services for the IUD, and

relatively' small contraception incentives for adopters and diffusers. It was not

until &Doti_ 1970 that plateausiin the rate of adoption of theTUD (and vasectomy)

led to the frustration of unfulfilled expectations with this approach.

Ridker saw that the tea estates were an ideal locale for an experiment on a

1.1-0-nbirth incentive in the form of a retirement bond. The tea plantations had
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adequate vital statistics records, hospitals with family planning clinics, an

economic reason plus a soial conscience concern to limit their employees' births,

little migration of workers, and a fairly stable employment record. And best of

all, the tea plantations were organized as UPASI, a non-governmental agency that

could be convinced to cooperate in a then-daring social experiment.

So Ridker proposed his idea of a no-baby bonus to Chacko in late 1966, suggest-

ing that a monthly payment of 10 rupees (;-1.33 U.S.) might provide sufficient

motive to the tea-pickers to limit their family size.

Acceptance of the Retirement Bond Incentive Experiment

For the next five years, the proposal held fire. Ridker left India for a

position-with Resources for the Future in Uashington, D.C. Chacko discUssed the

proposal-with UPASI Member-plantation owners and managers, and modified it to the

extent that the retirement bond proposal was imbedded in a broader plan, the

UPASI Comprehensive Labour Welfare Scheme. In addition to the non-birth incentive,.

this-CoMprehensive Labour We re Scheme included plans for-the improvement of the

tea-pickers' -family health- (through sanitation and preventive medicine) nutrition,

use of leisure time adult education, and-vocational training of the. orkers'

children. It was hopecLthat such a broader development plan would facilitate

solution of immediate problems like the unemployed youths, while the non-birth

incentive system would attack the longer -range problem of over-population on the

plantations. Further, the two approaches should be mutually beneficial; for

example improved sanitation could lead to decreased child mortality and indirectly

perhaps to desires for fewer births in order to ensure a surviving son. Likewise,

fewer children per family reduces the long-range need for vocational training

and the other services that were provided by the Scheme.

One important change was effectuated in -Ri-dke ts-propogal: The- mohtly incen-
,

Live payment was changed from 10 rupees to 5 rupees.



970-1971, Chacko began trying to convince five tea plantations lying

near the UPASI headquarters at Conook, to cooperate in the ComprehensiVe Labour

Welfare Scheme. These tea estates were.geographicallyhandy: and, access to them

and to their constituent divisions was facilitated by adequate roads. They were

(evidently) not- selected on the basis of.-their representativeness of all MEI

tea plantations.

First the managers of the five estates were approached, and then the cor-

-poration owners. One of the-chief selling points used by Chacko was -the rather

substantial costs to the plantation of each woman employee's birth, estimated by

Ridker at almost 1,500 rupees.. Most of the managers and owners were surprised- -

to-realize the size of this cost-per birth. The expected cost td the plantation

of the- births-prevented-retirement-bond for the work life of a female employee

was a roughly comparable amount,- and it might prevent several births. Hence the

no-baby bonus plan offered the plantations an opportunity to save considerable

costs. So the plantatiomowners has a profit motive for their sponsorship of the

nonbirth incentive.

Five plantations, all lying within about 35 miles of Conoor, agreed to t

Scheme. This was' considered sufficient number for the experiment. However,

labor difficulties (evidently not connected with -the Sche_e) developed on two

of the more distant plantations, and they were dropped from the experiment, leaving,

the three experimental plantations of Parkside BenGorm, and Glendale. All are

within a few miles of Conoor, facilitating the activities involved in conducting

the experimental treatment.

The Population DiVision of U.S. AID in New Delhi agreed to provide funds (1)

for operating a Motivation Unit for the UPASI Comprehensive Labour Welfare Schetae,

and (2) for an evaluation study of the births - prevented incentive by an external

research agency. The Motivation Unit consists of a sociologist, H.S. Cherian, and

a medical doctor with special interest in family planning, Dr. Nrs. Vijaya

Rehamathullah. The Unit is responsible (1) for_. cOnducting benchmark.:and.--felle



surveys of the female employees who are enrolled, (2) for promoting enrollment in

the incentive plan, and (3) for organizing the socio-economic development program

for the estates' workers called for in the UPASI Comprehensive Labour Welfare

Scheme. Thus, the Motivation Unit has both a research and an action function,

carried out by essentially the same individuals.

Originally, Motivation Unit funds were budgeted by U.S. AID for field workers

(called "motivators ") to contact plantation workers about the scheme, but this

.budget item was later cut. There are plans, however, to add a staff such

motivators once the scheme expands to include plantations in six additional dis-

tricts (as is explained shortly).

The costs of the incentive experiment are provided as follows:

1. Each plantation pays the monthly incentive of 5 rupees per worker into

a savings account as a retirement bond.

2. U.S. AID covers the expenses of the Motivation Unit UPASI, which

carries out the enrollment activities, plus certain of the non-incentive

treatment work, plus certain research functions.

3. U.S. AID will provide funds for an eventual evaluation of the retirement

bond incentive.

The UPASI Retirement Bond

The essential idea of the retirement bond incentive is to reward a tea

estates employee for limiting the number of births.(and abortions) by providing

funds for retirement purposes, that would otherwise be obtained by the employee

from her children when they reach-maturity. Thus the incentive plan seeks to-

-cap#alize on one of the important motives in India for having large families:

To,ensure future provision of retirement benefits for the parents. The incentive

payments are thus a surragote for the retirement advantages to the parent cif a

large faMily.



While the basic idea of non -birth incentives traces to Enke (1960) and other

economists iting in the early 1960s, Ridker (1969) foi:Tulated the specific pre

posal for a retirement bond, and later applied it to the particular case of the

tea estates employees (Ridker, 1971).*

All married women workers on the three experimental tea estates be -een ages

17** and 40 were eligible to enroll in the incentive plan, and thereafter to re-

ceive. a monthly deposit of 5 rupees (: 0.67 U.S.) in their retirement savings

accounts. A total of 721 of the 1,241 female employees on these experimental tea

estates was considered eligible for the incentive plan (Table 5).

The forfeiture procedures** are as- follows:

1. Birth of a third child, spaced more than three years since the second

child, causes forfeiture of 50 rupees (10 months of payments at 5 rupees

per month) from the account. If tho third child-is spaced less than

three years since the second child, the forfeiture is 100 rupees.

2. Birth of a fourth child causes forfeiture of 250 rupees.

3. Birth of a fifth child causes forfeiture of the total savings account, and

disqualification from the incentive scheme.

4. Abortions are treated as equivalent to births for the purposes of for ei-

ture.

*Although.the forfeiture rules suggested by 'Ridker are somewhat different than
-.those actually implemented: He recommended loss of one year of future payments for
-pregnancy with- a third 'child, and the loss of a future year's payments plus forfei-
ture of about foUr years of savings for pregnanCiea after the third child..

**The minimum age was selected because most of the female tea-pickers marry at age
17 or 18.

***A basic notion underlying these forfeiture rules is to help the plantation's
costs due tea birth. Thus, the non birth incentive plan tends to "guarantee" the
plantation that unexpected costs will not arise from excessive fertility on the part

of the female employees; -,out the same costs arise either (1) from the incentive

payments, or (2) from prove welfare benefits to the worker's children that are
born after the second child
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Table 5. Enrollment in the Non-Birth Incentive Planby the Tea Estates
Female Employees in India.*

Tea Estate Total Total Total Total
Number of Number of Number of Number of
Workers Female Female Eligible

Workers Workers Female.

Eligible Workers

for the Enrolled

Incentive

Percentage
Enrolling
of Those
Eligible

Parkside Es 695 416 224 169 75%

BenGorm E- ate 524 2E 166 146

Glendale Estate 961 527 331 1.7C, 54 %

Total 2,100 1,241 721 4i3 6

As of September 1, 1971.



Uinimum enrollment in the plan is for five years. If a female worker dies

after five years of enrollment, her savings are awarded to her survivors. Other-

wise, the savings account pays all savings plus interest in one lump sum on the

woman's 45th birthday.

'A worker who marries at the age of-17 and has two children. or less earns a

total of about 2,000 rupees ' 267 U.S.) at her retirement, computed as 20 years

of payments at 5 rupees per month, plus 5 per cent interest on her savings. This

cash pay-off is a very large sum to a tea-picker whose typical'fa_ily income is

only about 2,400 rupees per year. The idea of savings accounts is an innovation

to the tea estates workers, who are very present-oriented and usually in debt.

The specifics of the retirement bond scheme were orked out in discussions by

UPASI officials with plantation officials over the period from 1966, when Ridker

proposed the idea, to mid-1971, when it was implemented. Although relatively

little behavioral science research seems to have been done to provide a knowledge

base for the incentive plan, its design was founded on the close personal knowledge

about tea estates workers by UPASI, and plantation, officials.

Implementing the Retirement Bond
Incentive System

The UPASI iotivation Unit was staffed in April-1;ayp 1971- and immediately

began an .enroll ent campaign among the 721 plantation workers eligible for the

incentive: plan. The main promotion method used was an oral presentation about the

-scheme to work groupS of about-20 to 30 tea - pickers. The workers were already.

accustomed to incentive pay for heir daily picking, and this .expe ience helped

them to understand the nature of the family planning incen ve. Greatest difficul-

ties were encountered in explaining the rules of forfeiturn:to- the workers, and

some misunderstandings still existed -on -this point for several months after-enroll-

men



An intensive discussion of the incentive scheme among the workers followed Ui

initial presentation by Cheri n and Rahcmathullah of the UPASI :Otivation Unit.

About 66 per cent of the 721 eligible workers were enrolled by September 1, 1971,

three months after the scheme was launched. is proportion of enrollment varied

from gG_ per cent on BenGona Estate to 50 per cent on Glendale Estate (Table 5).

The procedure for enrollment was relatively simple and informal: The worker

just told her supervisor that she wanted to be enrolled, and her name was added

to an enrollment list. Ridker (1971) originally suggested that it was unnecessary

for the workers to enroll; they-could simply be unilaterally put on the scheme.

However, the UPASI Uotivation Unit decided that the psychological commitment of

enrollment might have some effect in discouraging further births (than two). For

the first six months of the experiment, the workers were not given their savings

account passbooks because it was assumed that this act would have eater signifi-

canoe when more funds had accumulated in the account. 2owever, it is also likely

that possession of their passbooks would make the abstract idea of-the monthly

incentive seem more real, and thus more valuable to the worker, and might act to

increase the influence of the incentive on fertility decisions.

No data are available on the characteristics of the 646 per cent of the eligible

women who enrolled versus the 32 per cent who did not It is likely that women with

larger parity expectations were less likely to enroll. This also Suggests one of

the-future problems to be faced in evaluatirr, the incentive's effects: One should

know what the

in order t

instance,

women's fertility expectations were before the incentive was offered,

determine how many births the incentive actually prevented. For

a tea worker expected to have five children before the experiment beSall9

and then actually had only three, we might infer that the incentive helped prevent

two births. But if she only wanted three children originally and has three, the

incentive has not changed her behavior. o benchmark data on fertility expec-ations,



and on other variables, are essential to properly evaluate the. incentive's effect!:.

A further problem to be faced in the conduct of the experiment is how to

accurately detect pregnancy. Although called a "n baby bonus", the experimental

treatment is actually a non-pregnancy bonus, because either birth or abortion are

penalized equally under the rules of forfeiture. Obviously a pregnancy is much

more difficult to detect than a birth.

However, the female -pickers are very closely supervised in their daily

n the small gangs of 20 to 30 workers), and the conductors (work supervisors

might be able to report worker pregnancies at least after several months of preg-

nancy. Prier to the beginning of the experiment, the workers were required to have

an abortion certified by a government hospital or by a plantation doctor, in orde

to secure benefits under the Plantation Labour Act. But under the experimental

conditions, the worker is rewarded for non-abortion, rather than abortion, and so

she is motivated to conceal this condition.

The LIPASI Pr an Experiment

When judged against the strict standards of a sound experiment, the urAsi study

does not-score-very well. First, there is no control group. So any decrease in

the number of pregnancies among the enrolled workers cannot be evaluated prec

as part of the decrease may be due to other factors than the treatment. This

blew may not be as serious as it might first seem, however, because the tea planta-

tions are quite isolated from external influences, like the government's family

se y.

planning program. Further, it might be possible, even at this late date, to consti

tute a sort of control group by comparing the vital statistics data for the three

experimental tea estates with other selected tea este es. Or it might be possible

compare the future pregnancy and birth rates of the workers on the

with a similar agespecific group

(using vital stat stic data).

ee escatrs,

.erkers.on the same three estates in the past



Probably more serious as an experimental defect is the fact that the experi-

mental treatment is mined; the non-birth incentive is imbedded within a package

of other benefits (adult education, preventive health, etc.) for the w rkers in

the UPASI Comprehensive Labour Uelfare Scheme. This packaging makes the incentive

more attractive to the worers than just the non-birth incentive alone, and we

cannot determine hot; many of the tea-pickers enrolled (and continue in the plan)

to obtain the incentive alone. Thus the incentive treatment is confounded with

the worker welfare treatment. In the future expansion of the UPASI experiment to

six additional districts in 1 it- is planned to separate these treatments by

offering (1) both in two districts, (2) only the non-birth incentive in two

districts, and (3) only the non - incentive welfare benefits. in the two remaining

districts.

Ue have already mentioned the lack of a benchmark survey in the three

estates,_ which precludes computing difference sores (between benchmark and follow-

ing surveys) on the dependent variables. As a result, it will be necessary to snake

many assumptions bout the enrolled workers before the experiment began, such as

that all expe ted the same number of children.

Also mentioned previously in this section is the fact that the staff of the

UPASI Uotivation Unit are serving in some respects as both (1) the program officials,

as in their informational and persuasive
activities to enroll workers in the plan,

and (2) the researchers, responsible for assessing the impact of their efforts.

There are plans to involve an external agency in the final evaluation of the non-
.

birth incentive, but it is already too late for theM to conduct a benchmark survey.

Lastly, _e exact measures of the incentives' ultimate effects have not yet

been specified. Possible measures might be the number of enrolled women who have

three, four and five (or m children -(or-pregnancies), thus forfeiting vari us-

amounts of their incentive savings§ But for these figures to be meaningful, one
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would need to also know how many such births (or pregnancies) would have occurred

without the incentive being offered. For instance, it is believed by UFASI offi-

cials that none of the3 enrolled women workers became pregnant in the first six

months of the experiment, although this result has not been reliably documented.

This result is very impressive, of course, but it would be more meaningful if we

knew how many pregnancies would have occurred without an incentive, such as among

a comparable sample of women in a control croup

\mong 60 female employees in one of th plantation districts, eight tubectomies

have been performed recently for women with only one living child. If this decision

is due to the non-birth incentive, it suggests there' nay be misunderstandings among-

the enrolled women about the exact nature of the forfeiture provisions. So we see

the importance of fully understanding the process of behavior change induced by the

treatment, even while the experiment is underway. Fortunately, the UPISI Uotivation

Unit has rather close contact with the workers on the three plantations and can ob-

serve and study-such "process"-type data.

The UFASI experiment also illustrates the need to'keep a close watch on the

unintended, as well as the expected, consequences of the experimental treatment.

For instance, there is much conjecture about how the final retirement payment will

be spent. Will the considerable funds, available at age'45, be invested by the

typical employee in buying a small shop or other business? Or will it be quickly_

squandered to purchase liquor or other pleasures? To this extent. the retirement--

bond experiment is also _ type of field -test for a novel poliey_alt:rnativei requir-

ing that the incentive's designers must continuously obtain feedback as to its

consequences, and repearedi.y tinker with the nature of the treatment. This is good.

fordevelopment o a prototypic policy. It is bad for research experimentation.

For one cannot obtain precise data about the effects of an incentive treatment that

is undergoing alteration while it is being studied.



The UP3I Program as a Demonstration

Ile have just discussed the several possible shortcomings of the no-birth

bonus scheme as a field experiment; now we look at its role as a demonstration of.

a new incentive policy. As a demonstration, the UFASI incentive program has been

quite successful.

Other business firms in India have come to Coonoor to observe the experi-

ment, and to learn about the nature of the non-birth incentive. In spite

of this interest, none have yet adopted the no-baby bonus idea, although

several are waiting until the incentive's effects are more fully ascer-

ined.

government official in the Malaysian 1:inistry of Labour and ranpower,

Lira A.T. Rajah, has discussed the incentive program with Chacko at

an ILO conference in Geneva, and a retirement bond proposal has been

developed in I laysia.

As mentioned in a previous section of the-present report, the government

of India's Linistry of Uealth and Family Planning awarded a grant of about

150,000 (U.S.) to UPASI in December, 1971 in order to extend the scope

of the no-baby bonus scheme to the six districts in South India where

plantation agriculture is concentrated.

These districts. incorporate about 50 to 60 per cent of all plantation

workers in- the three south Indian states of Tamil-Nadu, Kerala, and Mysore.

In comparison, the three experimental plantations in the current UPASI

project only include about. 3 per cent of the plantation workers in

Nilgiris District. So the grant from th government of India allows for

an expansion of.the -present- studYby a magnitude of- 1 -0 to 200-times! It-

will thus-be transformed from an incentive experi_ nt-into a pil ©t program.

Lastly,-the tea estates-retirement.bond-p oject'has had an indirect -off
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in encouraginc the initiation of the educational bond experiment in Taiwan. The

Chinese study - designers did not travel to South India. to observe the urAsl project,

b- _ they read and followed ,d,er's (19G9 and 1971) articles, and undoubtedly they

were encouraged to know that a parallel experiment was already underway in South

India.



Chapter 4

TATUAN EDUCATIONAL BOND EXPERTrENT*

This section of the present report chronicles how the Taiwan educational

PC iment" was launched in 1971. This study is noteworthy because:

It was the first non-birth incentive launched with the implicit per-

__ion of a national government, if not its wholehearted support.

2. It has already had an international demonstration effect on the inter-

est in non -birth incentives-by other.Asian governments, especially the

Philippines.

In many respects Taiwan is an ideal setting for a non -birth incentive ex-

periment: It has reputedly excellent vital statistics records, several years'

previous e:Terience with a national family planning campaign (so rates of know-

ledge about family planning are relatively high), and widely available family

planning services.

The Prior Situation

One might expect that a country's policy-makers-would tend .to adopt family

planning incentives (especially non-birth incentives) after disappointment with

more strictly voluntarist approaches. The educational bond scheme began in

Taiwan, howaver, in the face of a generally successful national family planning

program. The crude birth-rate had declined from a 1952 peak of 50 to about 27

'nor thousand. population in 1971, and the national amilyplanning program took-

=-The following section draws upon the main published description of the ex-
perimenr(Finnigan and Sun,- 1972),:and personal interviews with (1) S.H. iCeeny,

Resident Representative for East Asia, Population Council; (2) George P. Cernada,
Taiwan Resident Advisor, Population Council;-(3) Dr. Tom H. Sun, Director, Taiwan
PopulationStUdiesCenter,Taiehung.; and (4) Oliver D..Finnigan, formerly Populace
tion CouncilFi,,11d-Associate in .Taiwan,- .and now-Population Research Officer for
the U.S. Agency fox International-Development,



credit for part of this drop. Government contraceptive services had reached

almost half of all married couples in Taiwan, and the rate of adoption of the

IUD (the main family planning method in Taiwan) has not shown the disastrous

plateaus characteristic of most other Asian countri (although the number of

insertions was down slightly to 140,000 in 1971 from a previous high of 143,000

in 1970).

Nevertheless,- Taiwan's population policy-makers fear that the birth rate

may soon cease to fall, and may even begin to rise. Large numbers of young

women are entering the reproductive period, due to a baby boom in the early

1950s. Further, national surveys show that most younger married women have not .

yet adopted family planning methods. .Worse, those surveys also show that the

small. family norm-has not caught on in Taiwan. In spite of communication cam -.

paigns espousing two-child families, an island-wide survey in 1970 showed that no

change had occurred in parents' conceptions of the ideal number of children. The

average remained at about four.

So while the past performance of the Taiwan family planning program is en7

couraging, there is ample reason for government officials to seek new approaches

through which to promote the small family norm, especially among younger fami-

lies. Thus in 1970-71 the Taiwan officials considered various research, and

programpapproaches to their impending population problem.

Vast expenditures were ruled out. The Taiwan program receives a relatively

modest budget allocation from the national governme p plus a small annual con-

tributi n (mostly for research) from the Population Council. 9 inational

agencies are unable or unwilling co assist the Taiwan progra.
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Natural History of an Incentive Proposal

Four research proposals, each dealing with approaches to secure adoption

of contraception by the "hard-core" of young parents, ''ere developed by the

search section of the Committee on Family Planning of the Taiwan Provincial Health

Deoartment (the official government family planning agency in Taiwan), with the

help of the Population Council advisors to the Taiwan program. One of these pro-

posals was an early version of what later became the Taiwan non-birth incentive

scheme. In this early stage, the proposal called for a cash incentive, rather

than the "in kind" incentive of a secondary school education for two children,

which was later tested.

The proposal was submitted to the Population Council headouartrs office

in New York in late 1970 and,

40,000.

During 1970-71 the research design was subjected to considerable debate and

some discussion, approved in the amount of

refinement, both in Taichung and at the University of Uichigan, where Professor

Ron Freedman (an advisor to the Taiwan family planning program) and some of his

colleagues reviewed the incentive design. Important changes were made.

Originally, the research proposal. specified that the experiment would be

carried out in four rural toy nslips in Taiwan. This was cut down to one town-

-ship. Further, the earlier plan provided for two different levels -of payment

(each -thus constituting -an experimental treatment); this approach was dropped

in favor of a single level of payment. -Nevertheless, there was much discussion,

and evidently some ambivalence, about'the ideal level of incentive that ould be

high enough to attract interested couples, and maintain their participation in

the incentive scheme over the years, but.lby enough to be relatively efficient
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(and thus to provide a treatment that would be practical for widespread adoption

by the government of Tel/ an, if the experiment were successful).

David Finnig , Population Council Field Associate in Taiwan and a replace-

ment during 1970-71 for George Cernada, the Resident Advisor who was completing

Ph.D. at the University, of California at Berkeley), was responsible for the

idea of paying the incentive as an educational bond. Finnigan acknowledges the

influence on his thinking of the Ridker (1 retirement bond proposal for the

South India tea estates.

An ex

Focus on an Educational Bond

must necessaril ased on a considerableaccumulation o

revious knowledge about one's experimental subjects, e treatments,

ly_pofhtnanityavipr that one seeks to change. This research knowledge is

essential in providing the basis for structuring the design of the experim

In the case of the Taiwan educational bond experiment, prior knowledge-

gained, from research etas used- at several points.

1. First, Taiwan's family planning program is probably more research-

minded, and especially more experiment-minded, than any. other national program.

Part of this orientation stems from a relatively long history of family planning

experiments, dating from the classic TaichungCommunication Study of 1962 (Freedman

and Takeshita 1969), This paor research conditioning helped -clear the-way for

consideration of a non-birth incentive experiment in Taiwan, and may h ve..belped

develop some methodological expertise in field experimental design on the part

of Taiwanese researchers.

2. As we .have shown survey researchers had alerted the Taiwan population-

policy - makers -to the potential danger hard-core non-adopters (young
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married couples) who 1- d not cceptod the small family norm, nor family planning

methods, and who were increasing sharply in numbers in the early 197

3 Previous research had also highlighted why Chinese families 1iched to

have many children, with implications for an educational bond incen_ive. A 1969

survey in Taiwan shot 52 per cent of the male respondent- expected to

live with heir children in old age. Because a daughter leaves her parental

family to live with her husband's a -nded family, there is strong preference

for bearing sons. Chinese couples expect their sons to succeed financially

through gaining education. zdthough only 16 per cent of adult men have attended

high school or college (neither of which is provided free by the government),

67 per cent expect one or more of their children to finish college! And most

pa ents expect to bear a heavy financial burden in order to provide a hi

school and/or a college education for their children. The choice of an educa-

tional bond as a non -birth incentive in Taiwan was based directly on previous

behavioral rese "Parents see the road to old age security to be through

well-educated children..." (Finnigan and Sun, 1972). Tha total incentive that can be

earned by a family in the experiment is,suffi ient to provide schooling costs

for taro children through senior high school (in Taiwan, education through the

ninth grade is free).

What are the advantages of an educational bond in Taiwan?

1. It is perceived by parents as more valuable per unit of economic cost

than most alternatives. we have just shown, education of children is highly

desired by Chinese parents, as a means of providing for their eventual retirement.

Thus the incentive payments for children's educational costs are) in a sense, a

type of retirement bond. Uhen almost 900 Taiwanese married women were asked



rank five principle reasons for saving, education of children topped such alter-

natives as for an emergency, business, purchases, or old age.

2 aids the acceptance of the incentive plan by government leaders, who

value education themselves, and who realize that their people also share this

value@ f).iblic officials in Tai::an probably would have more objections to other

types of incentive pay -offs, such as payments in cash.

3. It allows a _type of program control over the use of incentive funds that

cannot be attained with an "in cash" incentive payment. For instance, there is

some concern in the South India estates scheme that the "retirement bond"

payment will be "squandered" when it is paid in one Jump sum when the worker

turns 45 years of age.

Gaining approval of the Experiment

An early step in gaining approval of the'educational bond experiment consis-

ted of discussions with fficials of the C-mittee on Family Planning of the

Taiwan Provincial Health Department. These leaders are strongly research- minded,

and many have received graduate degrees in demography and sociology at the Univer-

sity of Eichigan. The details of the experiment, as we have shown previously,

were worked out jointly by these Taiwanese officials, and the Population Council

Advisors in Taichung, with some assistance from Dr. Ronald,Freedman and his

colleagues at the University of Eichigan.

As the experimental design was finalize the Taiwan.Provincial.Commissioner

of Health was informed of the scheme, in his capacity as Executive Secretary of

the Planned Parenthood Association of China (PPAC), through which the funds arc

channeled from the Population Council. The Board of Directors of the PPAC

approved the proposal, accepting the funds from the Population Council. It is
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important to note that the Commissioner signed the agreement in his private role

of Executive tary of the PPAC, not in his governmental role as Commissioner.

So t' - -;e national (provincial) governiaent of Taiwan was not approached directly

for approval of the no-baby incentive, although it was indirectly info_

However, at the county, township, and village level, government leaders were

asked for approval of the c6ucation 1 bond experiments The government chief of

Changhua County was tsiyed for his cooperation, and responded enthusiastically.

He selected Uut Tan Township as somewhat typical of his county. The Township

Administrator and the 1C village administrators and the l elected village chiefs

in the Township then agreed to cooperate in the -eriment. Interestingly, none -

of the county, township, or village officials seem to have questioned whether

their national leaders had approved the proposal, perhaps because it was presen-

ted to them ting by the Executive Secretary of the who is also the

chief of the government family planning program.

Payment and Forfeiture Provisions

The educational bond experiment offers an annual deposit in a savings

account for each year of a 10 to 14 year period that a married couple does not

exceed two living children (unlike the India tea estates project, abortion is not

penalized).

1. If a this child is born, the value of the savings account is reduced

by half.

d

If a fourth child is born, the savings account is cancelled.

If the couple is divorced', +=hethe savings account is cancelled.

Couples who already have three children receive a half-sized savings

account for 5 to 10 years at a higher rate of payment, which is cancelled if a



fourth child is bo

5. liildren born to second wives or concubines _r not counted.

Only 9 er cent of the eligible cou in the experimental township have

saved in recent years un a regular basis, and G4 per cent Have never saved at all.

So the idea vings account in a b

to the enrolled couples.

The savings account is initiated with a deposit c

and of saving money is an innovation

'25 00 U.S. for coupler

with less than three children, and ::35.00 U.S. for three -child families (Table

Annual payments are gradually increased so as to provide an increased deterrent

to an additional birth.* The savings earn interest at the current rate of 9.5

per cent annually, which is added to the account. The savings can be withdrawn

at a different number of years, as shown in Table 7, so that a maximum value of

:")304.60 (U.S.) can be earned by parents with two children or less, who wait for

14 years. Payment is in the form of a book of cashier's checks which are payable

for educational expenses in public high schools or colleges. If an enrolled

couple has no children capable of entering high school or college, the cashier

checks are transferable to anyone else that the couple designates.

Each September, one member f the enrolled couple must report to the town-

ship office, present his or her identification card, and sign a statement listing

all living children by name. This statement is checked against the family's

household registration document in the township office, and the appropriate

amount is deposited in the couple's savings account, with interest. If fraud is

detected, the account is cancelled.

*This geometric increase in incentive payfvents during the first several years
is intended to encourage continuance; such geometric increase is not found in the
India tea estates scheme.
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Table 6. Deposits fcr Couples Enrolled in the Taiwan Educational

Bond Experiment.

Year

Amount of Annual Deposit

U.S. Dollars)

None, One, Third Child
or

Two Children 18 Born

Year

Amount of Annual Deposit

U.S. Dollars)

Three

Children

25.00

5.00

12.50

2.50

0

1

35.00

7.50

5.00 2.50 2 7.50

10.00 5.00 10.00

4 10.00 5.00 4 10.00

5 15.00 7.50 5 12.50

6 15.00 7.50 Total 02.50

20.00 10.00

20.00 10.00

9 25.00 12.50

10 25.00 12.50

Total 175.00 C7.50
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Table 7. Withdrawal of Savings for Couples Enrolled in the Taiwan

Educational Bond Experiment.*

Year

Amount of Ulthdrawal
(in U.S. Dollars)

]on , One, Th ird Child

Year

Amount of 9ithdr awal

(in U.S Dollars)

Three
or

Two Children orn Children

10 267.50 .75 133.75

11 292. .4C 7 146.40

12 320.00 160.40 160.40

13 351.24 175.62 175.62

14 .60 192.30 10 192.30

ngs accounts current y can 9.5 per cent annual interest.
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The government cooperative bank maintains the savings accounts. This bank

is located in the county seat town, and a bank representative is sent each Sep-

temb_- to the to giship office to update the savings books, which are provided

to each of the enrolled couples. Fraud by officials is discouraged by handling

the funds through a bank. Also, the clients' credibility in the incentive pay-

ment procedures is increased by channeling them through a bank, a respected in-

stitution in Taiwan.

The 30,000* provided by the Population Council through the PPAC is entirely

deposited with this bank, and this capital, plus the 9.5 per cent interest it

earns, sufficient to cover the expected incentive payments for at least ten

years.

Determining Eligibility for ncentive

The experimental_ locale, [lux Tan Towns_ ip in Changhuc County, has a al

population of about 35,000. There are 1,477 eligible women listed in the Town-

ship register, who are married, less than 30 years old, and with three or fewer

children.

As figure.' shows, 374 of these women were no longer living in the Township as

the benchmark survey in June, 1971 showed. Here is evidence, that township

registers in Taiwan are far from up -to- date, and that there may be an equivalent

number of eligible women missed by the experiment because they are un- registered

in-migrants to the township. About 65 per cent of the 1,477 eligible women

listed in the township register, 961 women, were finally judged eligible for the

educational bond scheme After screening in the benchmark survey.

*The additional 2,000 in the-original 40,000 grant is used by the PPAC for
adminiStrative costs.
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1,477 eligible women shown in village register

(married, less than 30 years old, with
three or fewer children)

374 -Fo longer living in

Township (25% ions)

52 auld not be interviewed
in benchmark survey (5% loss)

90 pregnant, or failed.to

complete benchmark interview
(9% loss)

9- 3 living in Township (plus about

374 other.un-registered in-
migrants?)

1,051 interviewed in benchmark survey

961 women eligible for educational

bond incentive (65% of 1,477
original women)

Figure 4. The Benchmark Survey Helped Screen the
Uomen Eligible for the Taiwan Educational
Bond Incentive.
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Gaining Enrollment in the Incentive Plan

The eligible women in the Township were invited to 1C separate village

meetings, each-chaired by the village leader and attended by provincial and county

family planning staff, who explained the education bond incentive system, inclu-

ded in the invitation to each eligible woman was a colorful flyer promoting the

educational bond. The women were advised that they had nothing to lose by en-

rollment, and that 1 y could withdraw at any time, Further, they were info

that they could only enroll during September, 1971.

Figure 5 shows in diagrammatic form how various promotional activities

were utilized to eventually enroll about 76 per cent (727) of the 961 eligible

women in the Township by October 1, 1971. This proportion of initial acceptance

of the scheme suggests that the level of incentive payments may have been set at

about the correct level. If only 10 per cent had signed up one could surmise

that the payments L2-re too low. If 100 per cent had immediately agreed to p

ticipate, the level of payments would seem to be too high in the sense of of

cient use of the total incentive monies.

The initial acceptance by the Taiwanese women, however, does not necessarily

predict that they will stay in the scheme (by not having further children

future years. Perhaps the continuing year-by-leer payments are too low to main-

tain adherence to the non -birth recjiirement. Or perhaps future inflation will

reduce the perceived value of the annual payments and accumulated ravings (this

inflationary pressure will partly be off-set by the likely rise interest

rates, from the present 9.5 per cent, that would accompany inflation). Or the

government of Taiwan might decide to provide free secondary education to all

children (the educational bond could then be applied to college costs
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ligible for educational bond incentive

1

615 7 women accept:incentive
scheme at one-day villag
sign-up, due to house-to-

house contact

women Eonvinced by village

administrators, who are paid
a diffuser incentive

73 %) for

incentive scheme

women refuse in
September, 1971

campaign

29 women accept due to

appeals and special
cases

727 (76%) women finally accept

incentive scheme

263

234

(27%) not

persuaded by
village adminis-
trators

(24%) finally
refuse incentive

scheme

Figure -5e About Three-Fourths of the Eligible Women

Accepted the Taiwan Educational Bond Scheme.
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Generally, acceptors of the educational bond scheme did not differ much

from the non-acceptors on such socio =economic variables as parental education,

income, and level of living. Women likely enroll if they had no

living sons, indicating the Chinese desire to keep trying, until they have a son.

The Educational Bond Study as an Experiment

The Taiwan investigation can be criticized on several counts as an experi-

ment, although none of these points really detracts from its potential contribu

tion as a field-test and demonstration. We can only suggest aspects of the study

design which might have been planned differently had the main purpose been to

obtain research info. 'natio- about the effects of a non-birth incentive.

there is essentially no control group, -1- ch could enable a compar-

ison with the experimental treatment's effects so as to remove the effects of

all extraneous variables (like those of the usual national family planning pro-,

gram). The Taiwan investigators propose to use a national KAP survey completed

in October, 1971 as a type of control group, but this. sample is not very compa-

rable to the experimental township. However, it might be possible to match

Participants with non - participants (in the treatment) on a limited number of

characteristics.*

The county (C_ nghua) was chdsen in part for its proximity to Taichung

(about 20 miles), as well as the expected willingness of its administrator to

cooperate with the experiment. This administrator then chose 'due Tan Township

as somewhat typical of the townships in his county. Thus the selection proce-

dures were judgmental, rather than random.

*Uhich, of course, in turn causes the matched non - participants to be untypical

of the total national sample-.
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Further, there is a potential problemproble; of possible contamination of the ex-

perimental township due to recent publicity. Its identity is well - known, and

in fact has been 1. blicired through newspaper articles in Taiwan . The investiga-

tors of course, attempt to prevent any ether special family planning activities

frog being conducted in Hua Tan Township, and to guard against an unusual number

of outside visitors from traveling to the Township.* The problem is one faced

by most fied experi ents: Either there is danger of contamination through public

interest in the experiment, and the accompanying "Hawthorne effeet,"** or else

the experiment suffers as a demonstration.

The real costs of the experimental treatment may not be fully indicated by

just the grant of 40,000 from the Population Council to the PPAC. Cost of the

promotional efforts by PP:X officials and other leaders- in gaining enrollment in

the incentive plan should be estimated, printing costs for the promotional flyer

and other forms, plus possible bank charges for handling the incentive payments,

personal counseling of enrolled women about contraception (in December, 1971),

etc. should be estimated and accounted for, so that the :efficiency of the treat-

ment can later be computed.

The immediate, and ultimate, dependent variables should be specified for

the experiment to ensure gathering of benchmark as. well as follow-up data on

them. Implicitly, the major dependent variables seem to be-

*As one means of doing so, the investigators have produced a 5 to 10 minute

mm. film about the Township and the experiment that might be shown to
visitors in lieu of a trip to the area

**50-called because of the major, but unexpected, consequences of research obser-
vation of workers in the Hawthorne ijestern Electric plant in a classic study of
human relations in industry. Since this study, social scientists have referred

to the consequence- due to being studied as the Hawthorne effect. .



Dependent riables

Inde-endent Variable Immediate

--, Hon-Birth Educational Acceptance 0
Incentive-PlanBond Incentive

1. Enrollment
2. Continued

participation

Facilitating Ultimate

Adoption of Non-births (or births-

Births-Preven- . prevented)

tins rethods

1.- Contraceptive 1. Compared to previous

methods (IUD, expectations as to

pills, and number of.children.

sterilization)
2. Abortion

e have previously pointed out that enrollment of el iblc women in the

ship was 76 -per cent, indicating that the level of incentive payments may

have been at about the optimum level.

In mid- December, 1971, after the experiment had.run for trio and a half months,

43C enrolled women were interviewed who had not been practicing family planning

in April-Eay, 1971, when the bench survey was conducted. The number of

current-users of family planning methods had increased from 19 per cent to 31

per cent during the eight months, and part cf this change presumably was due to

the non-birth incentive offered in September, 1971.

Further, 64 Per cent of the 43C women said they would accept a free steri-

lization, mostly after having two or three children. At present, sterilization

costs about 25.00 (W.S.) in Taiwan and is illegal, but can be secured. Efforts

are being made by the PPAC to allow sterilization in the experimen I towns!

If this attempt is unsuccessful, there are likely to ba unwanted pregnancies

in the Township (due to non-use of contraceptives, or to less-than-completely-

effective use), and the bond will act as a pressure for abortion.

Plans for the Taiwan experiment call for an evaluation of the adoption of

birth pt venting methods in 1971 after a year of the incentive plan, and for

a measure of the more ultimate dependent variable (births-prevented) in 1975.*

*In addition_ to these more quantitative evaluations of the incentive's effects,
observation of the process of changed behavior in the Township is also underway
by the investigators, :ass.S.C. Lin from the Taichung research center attends the
village leaden' weekly meeting at the township office,- in order to maintain a

liaison with the c::perimental township.
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About 462 (64 per cent) the. enrolled women said in the benchmark survey

that they want to have more children than the educational bond scheme allows,

and we would think their actual fertility (and expected family size) should

change most as a result of the incentive's effects.

But even if the educational bond is 100 per cent effective on the birth

decisions of these 462 women, and approximately 462. (perhaps somewhat more) births

are prevented in future years, this would be a fairly modest demographic effect

in a township of 35,000 people. However, as an experiment, the Taiwan educational

bond scheme- may provide us with important knowledge about non-birth incentives.

Already the Taiwan scheme offers important lessons about how -o design and esta-

blish an innovative family planning incentive policy.

The Taiwan Study as -a Demonstration

whatever its strengths or weaknesses as a research experiment, the Taiwan

study has served an important function as a demonstration of a non-birth incen-

tive. This effect in diffusing the idea of an incentive experiment to other

Asian nations is especially important because of Taiwan's centrality in the in-

ternational communication network of family planning officials. Large numbers

of such leaders come to Taiwan for courses at the Chinese Center for International

Training in Family Planning- Taichung; many other officials from neighboring

Asian countries travel to Taiwan to visit the family planning program. During

1971, about 1,000 foreigners traveled to Taichung for these purposes. And almost

all now learn about the educational bond experiment.

Visits to the Taiwan study have had a definite influence on family planning

officials in the Philippines and in Thailand, as we detail later in this report

Further, the Taiwan study could play an even s onger role as an international
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demonstration if an organized study tour of selected officials from other Asian

nations nacre to come to Taichung to observe, and to discuss possible application

of the incentive ex=periment in their our' countries.



Chapter 5

nuinErrm Dorm INCEPTI'-- orosu, IN IALAYSI*

-7)

The 1:alaysian family planning program began opera n in 1967; with a goal

of reducing the population g- th rate from 3 per cent to 2 per cent by 19C0.

Eore immediately, the program seeks to achieve 4509000 adopters of pills and

IUDs by 197:; ft the end of 1969, only about 1_ 000 adopters had been recruit-

ed, and the rate of adoption has not increased sharply since then. Pill adopt-

ers const.tu about 90 per cent of the total, and rates of discontinuance have

been a problem, as in other L.sian countries. urtl the family planning pro-

gram has not done well in rural _easo

All-of these factors have encouraged Ealaysian officials to look for

possible approaches to motivating larger numbers of adopters. A non-birth

centive plan ha.s been proposed for Ualaysia, and is currently being considered

by government officials.

In this chapter, we shall present the details of this proposal, after

further consideration of the family planning program in alaysi , the context

into which the proposed incentive must fit.

Family Planning in :alaysia

The Ealaysian family planning program is organized under the National

Family Planning Board (NFPB) a. quasi-governmental coordinating agency whose

*The following section is based on. interviews with Dr. Subbiah, Director of Field
Operations, and Ur. EashiniYUnus,Meadrt the Information Division, both of the
National Family Planning Board of Ealaysia; and with Dr. J. Gilbert _Hardee,

Ford Foundation specialist on population; and on the .proposal by Ronald G. Ridker

and Robert J. Muscat, "Family ielfare and Fertility in tInlaysia: ,',Proposa1,11

Uashington, D.C., U.S. Agency for International Development, August, 1971. It must

be pointed out that the statements in the present chapter are tentative, as- they
are based primarily on the Ridker-Muscat proposal, rather than on discussions with

Di :. Ridker and Dr. Muscat.
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Director-General is Dr. :.riffin. The 14.7PB works through various private organi-

zations and government ministries especially Eealth in conduct of the program;

however, the t1 ias its own full-time employees at the local and the provin-

cial level. Family planning field workers are not allot-Id to male home visits

recruit adopters (they can only hold group meetings to which interested

women are invited). Lowever, public health field workers are allowed to include

family planning in their discussions with clients in home visits, and since a

recent decision to more closely integrate public health personnel with family

planning staff, this type of client contact may lead to more adoption-decisions

for family planning.

As mentioned previously, rates of family planning adoption have been more

satisfactory in urban areas, but disappointing in the rural countryside. One

reason is the lack of adequate clinic cdvercge of villages; another reason may

be the ethnic differences between rural and urban populations in Ualaysia. There

is a higher population of 1:alaysian citizens of Chinese descent in urban .are

and many of these are of relatively higher education and socio-economic status.

They are generally more receptive to family planning than are the rural popula-

tion who are more likely to be of Malay ethnloity. While the economic elites of

Ealaysia are of Chinese ethnicity, the lialays maintain political power And are

slightly more numerous in the total population.

The UM has no incentive.policy. t present and flalaysian officials express

concern for the ethical and qualiW problems sometimes associated with family

planning incentives in other Asian countries.

A pilot study is underway by the NM on the potential of using kampau

bidans (traditional midwives) as family planning field staff@ Thirty such mid-
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wives are employed depot-holders for condoms an pills, and (2) as

motivators for pill and IUD adopters. If five such adopters are recruited per

month, the kampau bidan is paid 30 1:alaysian dollars 10..00 U.S.). NFPB

officials were careful not to set up the reward system on a piece-rate incentive

system. Significantly, the midwives are trained for three days in h to per-

suade women to ado7t the concept of family planning, but not in how to instruct

them about various family planning methods, which is the main responsibility of

the clinic staff. Thus, the village midwives are placed in a role of a persuader,

but not of a teacher. The 'am- _u bidan study is regarded as a pilot program for

possible expansion to the national level.

Perhaps the most important research in providing useful information for

family planning progxm decisions is the West 1:alaysian Fertility Survey, con-

ducted in 1960 by the Population Studies Center at the University of Fichigon,

and recently published in book forma Nevertheless, the considerable body of

past family planning research that must be accumulated to provide a firm know-

ledge base for. designing the details of a non -birth incentive experiment is

largely missing ;in Ialaysia (at least to the extent that it is present in

Taiwan, for example). Further, as alreadyurther, pointed out9 1:alaysia does not have

the past experience with contraception incentives found in many other Asian nations.

The Retirement Bond Proposal

The 1:alaysia retirement bond incentive was proposed by Dr. Robert J. '154scst,
. .

an economist with the U.S. gency for Inte national Development in Washington,

D.C.,.in collaboration with Dr. , nald C. ni presently at Resources for the

Future, Clashington, D. C. aidlter had previously proposed the South India tea

estates retirement bond, and this scheme had considerable influence, as we
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showed in the previous chapter, on the Taiwan educational bond study. The India

proposal was even more directly influential on the Valaysia proposal, as we.

!Ie treat the proposed study in 1'.alaysi- relatively briefly (1) because it

ill at the proposal stae, and is not yet implemented, and (2) because,it

similar in many details to the India to estates tirement bond, and there

is no need for repetition. In fact, the !:alaysia proposal is approximately

similar to the India plan in regard to (1) eligibility (married fertile women

with less than four children), (2) forfeiture rules (a modest penalty for the

third child, and discherse from he incentive plan for ''to- y children"**)

(3) the level of payments, the length of time prior to pay-off (at retire-

ment and (5) the form of reward (a monthly cash payment for savincs, plus

interest) .

However, there are certain distinctive espects of the ialc.ysia proposed

plan, as compared to the India tea estates plan.

1. The incentive payments would come from the national Government of

I;alaysia, not from private employers (the tea plantations).

2. Thus, an official government approval of the non -birth s eme is

necessary, while it was not in Inia (nor for the Taiwan educational bond study).

Government sanctioning has delayed initiation of the 1:alaysie proposal to date.

*Thus.,_ _there is a certain degree of similarity in the nature of the non-birth
incentives being tested in India and Taiwan, and described in the Ealaysia
proposal. However, the methodology of testing the effects of these- incentives
is not at all standardized) so the comparative aspects of the three studies
are much diminished.

**"Too many" in the 1:alaysia proposal is four, while in the UP!SI plan it is
five. Here we see evidence that the 1:alaysia proposal follows the Ridher
(1939 and 1971) proposals more closely than the India tea estates forfeiture
rules, which were modified from Ridker's original plan.



The eligible families for the study include all.those living in selec-

t7' communities, rather than employees of certain firms. In fact, the i:claysia

plan is aimed especially at small farmers 112 self-employed all busi-fishe-

nessmen, etc., who are unlikely to be'covered by e::isting social security or

retirement pension plans (such as those provided for government employees, plan-

tation work or employees in large businesses).

A relatively small incentive is paid annually to each mother when she

her children report to a local health clinic for a general health cheek up,

in order (1) to encourage better preventive health practice by these

and (2) to provide an annual check on the number of living children for for-

feiture purposes.

5. The proposal is really notion -t ide in scope, with provision for a pilot

study for about three years to test its feasibilityi The pilot study is mainly

a demonstration and. a field-test for development purposes, rather than an experi-

ment. The social research aspects of the pilot are minimized; i= is argued that

the costs of social research could thus be saved. Little detail is given in the

osal for how the pilot study is be conducted, i.n what .s*- and how the

effects of the treatment (incentive) are to be measure

might be missing in the proposal simply because of its

eking Approval of the proposal

although such detail

tentative nature.

Uuscat had prepared a rough draft of the incentive proposal

by flay, 1971, in collaboration with ilidher. lalscat visited Kuala Lainpur foi

*Other than that the basic unit for application of the incentive treatment
should be the rural health clinic-shed, usually containing a total population
of 10,000 to 20,000 and about 2,000 to 4,000 fertile couples.
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several days in June, 1971, to discuss the pro?osal Yalaysian officials

in the Ministry of Finance, the Einistry of Labour and anpower, the Economic

Planning Unit (EPU), the T]21,13, etc. One of the -stific;Aion- for the proposed

non-birth incentive Jas that it could provide a means of reaching the hard-core

of non-adopters, who could not be c-i-inced to practice family planning methods

through the voluntaristic approaches currently used by the MPPB. The proposal

provides detailed predictions of the likely costs and returns, to government,

of the retirement bond. Its main selling point is thus on economic grounds to

the national government, and on family welfare grounds to individ al families.

In addition, a special advantage of the-proposal in Eplaysia is that it

transfers resources from the middle-class urban sector of taxpayers (who are

disproportionately of Chinese ethnicity) to the lower -class rural sector of

fertile young parents (who are disproportionately of Ealay ethnicity),

The Malaysian officials expressed generally favorable interest.inthe pro,

posal at the time of Euscat's June, 1971 visit, and he returned to TIasi ngton,

D.C.) to revise the proposal with aidker. The revised proposal dated August,

-1971, has- since been circulated to Ealaysian officials. The U.S Agency for

International Development has offered financial assistance for the pilot study.

In late January, 1972, the proposal was believed to be undergoing further study

by the EPU, but still had not been approved by the government of alaysia when

the present report was published in Nay, 1972.

AID does not maintain a country mission in Ealaysia, so the funds would

presumably be administered through the AID Regional Office in Danglok, or else

through another international granting agency, like the IPPF. If the Ealaysie

retirement bond proposal is eventually sanctioned, it would constitute the first



non-birth incentive study approved by a national government, 'and conducted under

its auspices. If the approval decision is. delayed for several months, ight

be possible for the Aiscat-Ridker proposal to be supplemented lith a sore elabo-

rate experimental design for the pilot study, and thus the I:a aysian expe

could possibly be included in a multi- country, comparative design.



Chapter 6

TMARD CO:PAaAiI ERII:EFITS OU IFCETTI7ES

Ue have reviewed, in the four p eceeding sections of this report, the four

main u _i-exper _ents" of the second era of research on family planning incen-

tives. In the present section, we shall propose an international-project on in-

-centives, to be carried out in three five Asian nations.

Asa first step toward proposing this international study, let us review

and compare the four quasi-experiments in order to synthesize useful lessons for

future wtperiments.

Comparison of the Four Quasi- Experiments

The field e:cperiment* is an especially appropriate research design to tell

us how things might be, rather than just how they area Unlike survey research,

experiments offer a method to stretch ut from the "there and now" of current

practice, to extend and test new approaches, to take big leaps in forming new

program policies The "one-shot survey design usually cannot yield nuclh insight

into how practice could be improved if it were ne differently.**

The methodological strengths of true field experiments in comparison to

alternative. designs,. are great. Their weaknesSes are less of design than .of

execution. True experiments combine the analytic power of hard-headed studies,

including laboratory studies, the generalitability of quasi-experimental and

. field experiment is .defined as an experiment conducted in the field, rather
than the laboratory, in which the pre-treatment and post-treatment measurements
are taken with surveys.

**Unless it is a survey-of a particularly exemplary or highly unusual family plan-
ning approach,- in which the research design begins to approach an experiment,
except there is no benchmark survey nor any control group. An example is the
Ernakulam vasectomy campaigns that-were analyzed in Chapter 2 of this report.
Further, because surveys only gather information-from respondents at one data-
.point, they are unable to provide much understanding of any process- (like diffu-
sion which obviously occurs over time.
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survey research studies, and the closeness to reality of the natural history

_

approach." (Ikeda and ethers ). On tLe other 1.art, the true field-experiment

fa_ such execution problems as: "The cooperation of many groups of people

ngenuityilspecially the agency responsible for the treatments', demands

in keeping up with :entre'. and experimental subjects through time, and experimen-
.

tel impact may be obscured by currents of 'history' through which all subjects

there are many difficulties in thearc passing. Ikeda and others

eNecution of ue". field experiments; unless these can be handled satisfactorily,

hodological power of such experiments is a wasted potential.

The field experiment is ideal for research on the effects of family planning

incentives. Alternative incentive policies usually have a major effect, one that

is i.tnportant enough to be measurable in a few months or years. Because incen-

tives are paid by an organization, either a government family planning agency or

a business concern it is usually possible for the researcher to control or mani-

pulate them. So he can randomly assign the payment cf various types of incentives

to treatment

like

y and not to control groups. The expected results of incentives,

adoptions of contraceptives, or of births-prevented, are

highly quantitative, and hence measurable. The effects of incentives usually

occur only to specifiable indi luals or families, so an incentive treatment can-

be beamed at particular targets while others are avoided; in-this regard incen-

tives are unlike a mass media campaign or other possible treatments that only

reach a broad audience. Lastly,. incentives are, by their inherent nature, ex-

pressed in monetary terms, as are many ' their consequences; this facilitates

assessment not only of the incentives' effectiveness, but also of their efficiency

(or cost-effectiveness).
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But unless the field experiment is conducted in a met odological_ly sound

manner, i.t can be a dangerous tool. For the evaluative conclusions that are

reached about a new incentive policy alternative will only be as good as the

cu lity of the exper. tint's conduct.

The four family planning incentive quasi-expeiiments reviewed in previous

sections of the present report can be compared various characteristics

of a sound experiment.

1. A benchmark survey of the experimental respondents should be conducted

so that the dependent variables, like adoption of contraceptive methods,

can' be measured with "difference scores" (which indicate the bench-

mark-followup change in behavior due to the treatment, and thus remove

the effects of the prior conditions of the respondents). As Table

shows, only the Taiwan educational bond study incorporates a benchmark

survey. The other three studies must assume that all treatment and

control (if preoent in the design) respondents are equivalent in their

family planning and fertility. behavior that all the experimental in-

dividuals were equal when the study began.

2 The experimental areas should be randomly selected or assigned to

the treatments and control.*. If not, it must be assumed that all extra-

neous factors which might affect the experimental results are negligible.

Such random selection or assignment is not evident in any of the four

quasi-experiments compared in Table C.

*Random assignment implies that the researcher control Over assignment of
the treatments, which enables him to assign them randomly. One characteristic of
a quasi-experiment is that it is usually a "natural experiment" in which the ex-

perimenter opportunistically capitalizes on some ongoing change, and studies .its
effects. But of course in such natural experiments the investigator cannot mani-
pulate the experimental conditions



Table Comparison of the Four Family Planning Incentive qua!
Experiments Analyzed- in the Present Report.

Family Plinuing cuasi- Experiments

Characteristics of a Sound Ernakulam UFASI Educational Retirement
Experiment/Field-Test/ Vasectomy Retirement Bond Bond

Demonstration Campaigns Bond (Taiwan) Proposal

(India) (India) (Yalaysia)
1 2 3 4 5

Aaa lesearch_Experiment

1. Is there a benchmark
survey (or does the study

have an after-only design)? No No Yes No

2. Is there random
selection (or assigiment)

of the treatments (and
control) to areas? No No. No No

3. Is the treatment (or
control) areas'lykicality
a criterion for selection?- Nov' No

4. Is there a control
group to remove the residual

effects of the regular
family planning program? No -- No No** No

5. Are there precautions

against the Hawthorne effect? No No*** No

6. Are there replications
of each treatment in-several
areas? Yes No No No

7. Are there multiple
treatments? No No No

*Not in the selection of the county, but typicality. was a criterion in
selecting the township within the county.

**Except to the extent that a national KAP survey might provide a type of
"control"

6=4

***Other than the physical and social isolation of the experimental tea estates.

****In 25 other districts since the completion of the last Ernakulam campaign
in July, 1971, but such replications do not completely follow the original
campaign-principles.



IIS As Asa Field-Test

1. Does the treatment
function as a field-test

in the development of an
alternative incentive

policy?

III. As a Demons

1. Is the "experiment"
a demonstration within
the country of Study'

or internationally?

Yes

Yes!

Perhaps Perhaps Perhaps

Yes s!
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3. The e.:perittental areas' typicality should be at least one criterion

for -hair selection. Table , shows it V45 not in any of the four quasi-

eperiments, so such typicality must be assumed. And there is much

evidence that t e areas are highly untypical.

4. control group (or groups) shoulL be included in an experiment in

order to remove the effect of the ongoing national family planning pro-

gram, which is otherwise included as an unwanted residual in the treat -

ment's effects. Table C- shows there are no control groups; thus it is

necessary to assume that the effects of the regular family planning pro-

are negligible;

5. Unless special care is taken to maintain a certain degree of

secrecy about the idantification of the experimental areas, or unless

they are ex tremely isolated, there is danger of the treatment effect being

confounded with "Hawthorne effect." Table C shows that it is necessary

in the case of the four quasi-experiments to assume that the process of

study itself, and the associated consequences of special public interest

in the treatment areas, do,not cause any effec

G. ound experiment has repl_ice, ns; there should be several treat-

ment areas (receivinr, the same tre. ent) in order (1) to balance out

the effect of any idiosyncratic factors that might be present if only

a single treatment area uere studied, and (2) to provide a check on

within - treatment variances Table r, shows there are no such replications

in the four qua -experiments, other than the 25 additional districts

in which the Ernakulam vasectomy campaigns are now being conducted.

7. ilich greater efficiency of an experiment can be obtained if



multiple treatments are included; only one control group can then pro-

vide a compz Ason 'o or mur .ferent treatments,.. Table

shows that all four eu-sf-experimonts have a single - treatment design.

In sum, le see th,.: --e four rua i- e perinents conducted) with

considerable methodol cal difference em, and ( ) score ratherpoorly

as_ experiments. This is only a criticism in the sense of how they could have

been designed; in fact y were not really intended to be strictly experiments.

The intent of their designers was along the lines (1) of a field -teat, intended

to further develop an alternate incentive policy to that previously existing

and/or (2) of a -ion,.intended to info and persuade other individuals

of the incentive policy alternative. Table C shows that the four quasi-experi-

ments were all, to a greater or lesser degree, field-tests and/or demonstrations.

And this triple intent harmed their quality as true experiments..

On the basis of our analysis and critique of the four quasi - experiments

planned (the 'alaysia proposal)) being conducted (in South India and Taiwan)) or

completed (the Ernakulam vasectomy campaigns), what constructive recommendations

can we offer the next round of incentive experiments?

1.. FutureinvestirAtions of the effects_ of family pl__anning incentives

should be conducted as ue experiments.

Future e periments on incentives should include benchmark and full

0 fee nc can be computed to measure chan e

in the dependent vari -1

Future experiments on incentives nuld be desii ned with random assi n-

ment of treatments and control to study areas (and hence to_respondents)

t ect of all extraneous variables is removed.



In utu:- incentive nt contra ou I

selected on the lt.sis of Eleir ieality

state, province,ete.) they nr to re)resent.*

5. control ,group should be included in future incentive

nation,

o

of the tea national f can b

removed from tbe treatment' of foots

Certain deta=ils about the identification of ent and control

in future incentives experii ents should be unpublicized until th the

ment is complet so as to Minimize the r 1-horn- effect gnu other

erosible types _of_ e%perimentalcontamination.

Future incentives a ; °erimerts should include several lic tions of each

=rent nt and__ the_ control, so that the influence of unexpectel idios n-

cratio facto- can be removed or minimized

centives erperiments should include multiple treatments so thatshould include

ch efficienc,T achieved. shall discuss late

the treatments m tuo different levels of payment (of the same

type of incentive policy) (2) an incentive payment in cash versus "in

kind", 3) two different types of incentive policie- such as a on-

traception adopter incentive and a non-birth incentive. We feel that

the third set

investicate.

incentive treatments would be the most profitable to

Experiments, Field - tests, and Demonstrations

The design requirements for field-tests and demonstrations are quite differ-

And political and loCistical considerations should be kept as relatively unimpor-

tant in the selection of experimental areas; in any case they should not compro-
mise or sacrifice the typicality or representativeness of the areas selected.
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ent than for experiments, which are intended to scientifically test the effect

of a policy alternative (Table Usually the process by which a new policy

alternative is put into practice is Experiment Field Test --..Demonstra-

tion. That is, the new approach is first evaluated in an experiment in order to

determine whether it is relatively more efficient than the existing policy. If

the experimental resul , indicate that the new alternative is promising, it mus !

usually be field-tested to determine whether its results can also be achieved

outside of the artificially enriched and controlled environment of the experiment.ent.

So the field-test tells us whether the new policy's results, proven in the experi,

ment, can also be obtained in the field setting, where all other variables are

not controlled, and where the policy is applied on a massive basis.* The field-

test is also an opportunity for further tinkering with the policy alternative, so

as to aid its fit to socio-cultural-physical conditions. When the final for

for the policy alternative has been developed, a demonstration may be used to

spread the idea as to facilitate its diffusion and adoption.

a-

But in the caSe of the four quasi - experiments under analysis, the usual

sequtntial order of Experiment-Field Test - Demonstration is violated, The quasi-

experiments seek, the same tune, to be an experiment, a field-test, and a

demonstration. As a result, they do not function very well as any of the three.

And clearly the first need is for sound experimentation. Until after the experi-.

mental results are obtained, there is nothing to field-test or to demonstrate.

And by assuming that there is, the quasi-experiments may be doing harm to the

*Field-testing of incentive policies is especially important, after experimental
results have been convincing, because the new incentive may encounter adminis-
trative and organizational limitations to its payment on a massive scale
(which were not encountered in the smaller-sized field experiment).
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Table Design Recuirements for Experimen c- rests, and Demonstrations.

Design Characteristics Experiment Field-

Test

Demonstration

14 Should the treatment be a wide
departure from CurrLnt policy?

2 Should the investigators cortinue
to develop the incentive policy

( treatment) while it is being
implemented?

Ellonid.the.r(,,searchers be

organizationally separate from the
agency in charge of carrying out
the treatment?

4 Should the eyperiment/field-test/
demonstration be publicized while
it is underway?

5 Should visitors be allowed or
encouraged to visit the experiment/
field-test/demonstration?

Should the experiment/field-test
demonstration be conducted on
massive scale?

Yes

No

Yes

Perhaps Perhaps

Yes No

No No

No Perhaps Yes

No No Yes

No Partly Yes
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rational process of policy improvement. For instance, the India tea estates re-

tirement bond project has evidently already been judged as successful enough for

field-testing and demonstration to begin, as evidenced by the government of

Indic's grant to UPASI to expand the project by a magnitude of 180 to 200 times

its present size. This decision, taken before the UPASI incentive experiment

had run for even six months, was not based on any solid research evidence from the

study.

We summarize our present discussion ith the recommendation that: Field ex=

tints on lanning incentives are different om either field -tests or

demonstrations of such incentives, so they cannot be -ndudted simultaneous) a

RaLLILJ2m2EaLitlign. The research phase of a new non-birth incentive policy

requires two or three years, and the field-test phase necessitates another two or

three years. Hence, a non-birth incentive experiment must be initiated four to

'six years before a country should expect to be able to implement its results as a

national policy. This is the reason why Asian nations like the Philippines,

Indonesia, and Thailand ought to initiate non-birth incentive experiments now,

even though their national family planning programs are currently off.to a good

start and rates of adoption are moving upward at better-than-expected rates.

If these programs follow a sequence similar to that in other Asian countries,

the early increase in the rates of adoption will soon level off and plateau as the

most receptive (to family planning) audience is harvested, leaving mainly the hard-

core of non - adopters (Figure 6). Unfortunately, many of the receptive adopters of

family planning methods in the early stages of a national program are families'

with older wives and higher parity. So adoption of family planning methods by

*As should certain African and Latin American nations.
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Fertile
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Planning
1:ethods
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20%

10%
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Possible to

of Adoption
with a Non-
Birth Incentive

, - -
Plateau

Encouraging Rate "Hard-Core"

of .%doption among Non-Adopters

"Reoeptives"

Time (Years or i:onths)

Figure 6, A Non-Birth .Incentive Way Be Uost Effective, and Efficient, as an

Approach to the "Hard-Core" dopters Do Not Respond to a
Uore Voluntaristic Approach.
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the "receptives" tends to do relatively less to prevent births. And the hard-core

who remain are usually characterized by younger age and lower parity parents who

have not accepted the small family norm; attracting these parents to family

planning is essential for the long-range success of a national program. Later

in this report, we shall maintain,that a non-birth incentive is one of the most

effective, and efficient, approaches to reach the hard-core non-adopters

national family planning Program.

Our present discussion leads to the conclusion chat: non-birth incentive

x eriment must n s vera t ,hat it mi ht be adorted as

AIlLullamLiEx. Without sufficient lead time, the experiment cannot be allowed

to run long enough to determine its full effects, and there will be dangerous

pressures to skip the field-test stage.

Cross-Cultural Comparability

In addition to the characteristics of a sound experiment discussed previously,

a cross-cultural project must obviously have one further, dimension: Comparability.

As we pointed out in previous chapters, the India tea estates and the Taiwan

study, and the lalaysia proposal, were all directly or indirectly influenced by

the Ridker (1909 and 1971) proposal for a retirement bond non-birth incentive.

Local adaptations of his general idea for the incentive were made in each

country, of course. Rut there still is a very, high degree of cross - cultural

similarity in the content of the experimental treatment across the three countries.

Without intending to do so,'the investigators in the three countries have designed

a somewhat comparative series of experiments.

However, the three studies have very different experimental
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in a strict sense, none of the three are true experiments. The lack of compara-

tive methodology will be their main limitation to producing comparative results.

Nonetheless, an attempt at comparison of results across the three studies could

eventually yield some useful knowledge, in addition to that provided by each

udyseparately. The lost opportunity is that much more could have been learned

from the three studies through a higher degree of standardization in the research

procedures.

The recommendation from this experience for further studies is that:

ture incentives experiments must have si research methodologies, as well

as test similar (incentive) treatments, if their results are to be maximally

comparable.

Ile should recognize that a cross - cultural approach to a research problem is

an "unnatural" state that seldom occurs unless it is planned and made to happen

in an organized way Uost research projects are headed by one man, and staffed by

his intellectual subordinates. But a cross-cultural approach demands that some

degree of one-Man autonomy be surrendered for the sake of collaborative elation-

ships, so as to maximize cross-cultural comparability. There -must be a decided

shift in control from one-man hegemony toward collaborative decision-maLing.

Cross - national researches are especially unlikely to "just happen." Seldom

will Country A approach Country h to invite collaboration on a cross- cultural

study. Fance, some degree of international influence is needed in order to

initiate a cross- national, comparative study. Ue see an example of this point in

the case of incentives experiments: The Taiwan and the India quasi- experiments

were uncoordinated in design; as a result the potential comparability of their

future results is rather low.



Further, the unplanned nature of the t o cuasi- experiients presently under-

way will undoubtedly continue in the years ahead' as'fucure e . periennts are

initiated in r laysia in the Bhilippine:1 in of 1.er 'sian nations. Unless

precautionary steps tc!:en r t- by 1974 or 1975 we will have five or six

more incentive e .perimcnt completed or unde ay. :.nd none them will add up

to much. Eost of them wi s = be conducted with a dub lolls t ethodology, so that

their sults will be t,,,_jct to question.

Why should we conduct future incentives experiments in a cros sa =cultural coal-

parative approach?

field experjmentr

much moro could be J.earne. from t1 next wave of

y c ducted in n coordinated way, so as to achieve

comparative results, such an -or aniz d mu it ai approach is essential

if we are to fully pro1'.It from t S prior eNnorience- gtilled in the Taiwan and

India experiments, and if we are to share a relatively scarce esoure, tlle

technical know-1 of conducting I7ield exparii_ents. So an international approach

to pla g inc--lves e ,ri.,ents facilitates the transfer of past ex

periences, and of mothodol- xper,Ase, in the conduct of field exp riments.

There yet eiwthor reason for cross-rat5 1 investigations: The intellec-

tual goal of international social science it a series of culture-frec gene_

of behavior change obviouslytions about I-I-ran behavior change. Such s

rust be _ested in mniti-ou :Li settings if their generality is to be established

or claimed. There is also pragmatic profit from such en intellectual goal;

consider a family planning official in Country D. He is-much more likely to

adopt a policy alternative like a non-birth incentive, and justifiably so, if it

has been experimentally tested in Country A, 1 and C But he is much more

doubtful if IA has only been studied in Count
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far in report we have implied that cross - cultural comparability is

a dichotomous matter of all or nothing. Obviously it is not. Figure 7 illus-

tes the continuum of comparability, and shows that a higher degree of cross-

cultural comparability r ouires (1) a hi,her degree of cross-cultural control

over research decisions, and (2) more_ standardization of resea )rocedures,

with (3) little adaptation to idiosyncratic sociocultural conditions. In the

following section of this report, we shall treat the organizational and adminis-

t ative aspects of multi-national research project. here we deal with the

finical side of this probl

Central to t_ technical aspects of cross-cultural comparability is

equivalence® The main purpose of control and standardization in an international

project, of course, is to maximize cross-cultural equivalence If a researcher

cannot be reasonably certain that he is testing and suring the same type of

human behavior in both Culture . and in Culture B, not conducting cross-

cultural, comparative research.

e find it useful to distinguish two types of equivalence:

la Conceptuai ecuivalence, in which the goal is tc standardize the

variables that are measured across two or more cultures, while allowing the

measurement of the core variables to differ appropriately in each culture.

2. Ppera4onal_equivaienee, in which the goal is to standardize the

measurement of core variables across cultures. In survey research this usually

means that a core questionnaire is drawn up in one language, and. translated into

the various languages of study. Even if the translation were perfect (the

accuracy of translation can be roughly determined by back-translating the

instrument into the original language, are comparing the original with the back-
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Degree of Cross- Cultural Co

I. Low cross-cultural
control over research
decisions

20 Vuch adaptation to
idiosyncratic socio-

cultural conditions

Little standardization
of research procedures
across cultures

ability

Eish

1. High cross-cultural
control over research

decisions

2 Little adaptation to
idiosyncratic socio-

cultural conditions

3. Vuch standardization of
research procedures

across cultures

Figure 7Q Continuum of Cross - Cultural Comparability in Behavioral Research.
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f the ques-ions may net be identical i<< o or more

cul u For instance, the present author once tried to measure the concept

of social status among villagers in Brazil, Nigeria, and India. One of the

best measures of this concept among Brazilian peasants seemed to be the number

of god-children named after each villIger$ A question about this matter could

be translated from Portuguese into Ibo, the language poken by the Nigerian

respondents. But the Nigerian villagers (and their Indian counterparts) do not

have god-children. However, other measures of status were appropriate in these

two cultures° So cross - cultural operational equivalence was impossible, but

conceptual equivalence was accomplished.

We reco, end that: Cross-cultural conceptual equivalence is more

appropriate procedure than operational equivalence in comparative incentives

experiments, especially when the cultures differ widely.*

Incentive Policies to be Tested

Not only must the survey instruments measure conceptually-equivalent beha-

vior across the Fey_ al cultures involved in future comparative experiments on

incentives, but the incentive treatments themselves must be similar. Exactly

what incentive policies should be test 1

A basis for answering this important question is provided in Table 1

where we list the various types of incentives currently being paid in the eight

nations included in the present report. Ue assume that no country would wish to

*However, operational equivalence is the hoped-for procedural approach in
numerous cross-cultural investigations, such as'the International Postpartum
Project, the International Copper-T Trials, and the Norld Fertility Survey.
Uhether such operational equivalence is truely attained or not, of course, is
another matter. Operational equivalence may be a somewhat more reasonable hope
when the topic of study is a biological event, rather than a type of human beha-
vior that is highly dependent on sociocultural factors, like.incentive-influen-
ced decisions.



Table 10. ramify Planning- Incentives Presently Paid and Recommended

for Experimental Study-in Eight-Asian Nations.
6-

Types of Family Type of Incentives

Planning Incentives 'Recommended for

Country Presently Being Paid Experimental Study

Estimated Degree of
Interest in a
Comparative Experiment

IOdia Adopter contraception
incentives

) Diffuser contracep-
tion incentiv

) Adopter non-birth
incentives (in the

UPASI retirement bond
experiment)

Adopter non-birth
incentives (in other
si!xations than just
tea estates)

Indonesia Diffuser contracep- (1) Adopter contracept

tion incentives incentives

(2) Adopter nor Irth

incentj%--

Iran None -(1) Adopter-non-birth
incentives

(2) Adopter contraception
incentives

(3) Diffuser contraception
incentives

4. Korea (1) Diffuser contracep-
tion incentives

(2) Adopter contracep-
tion incentives

5. Malaysia None

Philippines None

Adopter non-b
incentives

Adopter non-birth
incentives

(1) Adopter non -birth

incentives
) Adopter contraception
incentives

) Diffuser contraception
incentives

7. Taiwan 1 Diffuser contraception
incentives.

(2) Adopter non -birth
incentives (in the edu-

: cational bond experiment)

-g.- Thailand Diffuse?: contraception (1) Adopter non-birth High

incentivea:(only under- incentives

..way in 15 postpartum (2) Adopter contraception Eedium

hospitals) incentives

Unknown

High

tedium

High

tedium

High

Uedium

High

High

Uedium

Vedium
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experiment with an incentive policy already being followed (as it would be included

in the control areas), although different levels Of payment might be tested. For

instance, Indonesia already pays a diffuser incentive of 200 rupiah for each IUD

adoption, and it might wish to test a 400 rupiah diffuser incentive in comparison

with this current practice.

However, we recommend testing major departures from current incentive policy

as a first priority; more can thus be learned from the same amount of research

effect. Table' 10 shows that one type of incentive policy in which there is a

high degree of interest by family plannin officials in several countries is a

non -birth incentive.

Earlier in this report we reasoned that= Z, non-birth incentive is one c

the most effective, and efficient roaches to reach the hard-_ non-adopters

in a national family planning program. We feel that this hypothesis (two hypothe-

ses actually) should be tested in a cross-national comparative series of "true"

experiments. In order to fully evaluate the relative effectiveness, and efficien-

cy, of non-birth incentives in various countries, we need to test them against

the most viable alternative. In India, Korea, and Taiwan, the regular national

family planning program includes contraception (adopter and diffuser) incentives,

aLd so the comparison-of the effects of the non-birth incentive with the control

group will pinvidc one test of the central hypothesis. However, because India

and Taiwan already have noa-birth incentive quasi - experiments underway, they

probably would not be interesEed in joining a multi-national project in which

their research approaches would probably have to be replicated.*

In the five other countries visited in the present study, Indonesia, Iran,

*Although either country might wish to participate in an international project (1)

in order to test -the-effectiveness of a non-birth incentive in another section of

the-country (in North India, for example), or (2) If' it were closer to a "true""

-experiment.



Ialaysia, the Philippines, and Thailand, a contraception. adop e incentive has

not yet been adopted as a national policy, nor tested in a field experiment (and

so the control areas will essentially represent no incentives). In several of

these nations, especially Indonesia, family planning officials are very interested

in the potential of contraception adopter incentives (Table 10). Thus this incen-

tive policy seems to be the logical alternative to a non-birth incentive.

There is yet another reason for including both a contraception and a non-birth

incentive policy in the proposed future international project As we showed in
. ,

Chapter 1 of the present report -the non-experimental evidence to dare shows that

contraception adopter incentives result in more adoptions, but each is of lower

quality (on the average).

problem is to pay adopter

Probably one of the best ways to solve the low-quality

incentives for non-birth. AS Figure C illustrates, the

ultimate behavior desired (non-birth) is rewarded, rather than the facilitating

behavior of adopting a family planning method (as in the case of a contraception

incentive). But the disadvantage of a non-birth incentive is that it may cost

more per adopter or per birth-prevented (the latter is less likely). Non-birth

incentives probably are more effective and efficient with the hard-core non-adoPte_rq,

while contraception incentives least those_With_relatively odest a -_etits0. are

ossibly more appropriate with the receptive audience who adopt in the relatively

early stage Tonal family plannint program.

In previous section of this chapter,. we showed that a multiple treatment

experiment has greater research efficiency than a single treatment design, because

only one control group sample is needed-in either type of study and it provides a

comparison with several treatments in the multi-treatment experiment. A paradigm

of the overall experimental design recommended for the future international
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Intermediate Behavior Ultimate Behavior
Change Desired

Adoption Of Family
Plannin ethods

Change Desired

Births-Prevented

I. Contraception Incentives Directly Reward the Desired

Intermediate Behavior.

Non-Birth Incentive Births-Prevented

Adoption of
Family Planning

methods

Other Uethods of /

Births-Prevention

(e.g., abortion,

abstinance, etc.

II. Non- Birth Incentives Directly Reward the Ultimate

Behavior Change Desired.

Direct Influence

Indirect Influence-

Figure C. Paradigms ©f the Direct and Indirect Influence of Contraception and
Non-Birth Incentives.
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comparative project is shown in Table 11. This design will provide the following

comparisons for the " countries;

1. (T1 C) Effect of the contraception adopter incentive.

(T2 C) Effect of the non -birth adopter incentive.

3. (12 a C)-(T1 - C) Degree to which the non-birth adopter incentive has

a greater (or lesser) effect than- the contraception adopter

incentive.*

The cost of obtaining each of these three effects should be estimated, so that

cost-effectiveness measures can also be computed for T1 and T2, and so that the

two treatments' cost-effectiveness can be compared.** No national family planning

officials have ever had these kinds of data on which to base their decisions about

incentive policies.' Such data are, of course, essential for the choice of an

optimum incentive.

A corresponding set of comparisons can be made for the "B", and par ally)

the "C", countries in Table 11.

How many countries should be included in the proposed international Project

on Incentives? We feel that two is not enough, three 'is a minimum, five is a

maximum, and eight is too many. The basis for the minimum is that three nations'

sets of -data provide the least reliable indication of cross-national comparability

that is acceptable. The basis for the maximum is the pressure (1) of total project

cost, and-(2) of the increasing complications of inter-country coordination. The

three to five nations should be selected so as to maximize the range oEsocio-

*The difference between a non -birth incentive and a contraception incentive may be
quite-small when the latter is paid for a "permanent" family planning method-like
sterilization.

**Further, it would be ideal to set each incentive treatment at two levels of payment
(a smaller and a larger.payment ) so as to obtain an estimate ofthe optimum level of
incentives that should be paid. However, this issue, in_spite of its importance,
doubles the Complexities- of the experimental-design,- and-may have to-be-.sacrificed.
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Table. Il. Paradigm of the Recommended Experimental Design for Selected

Asian Nations.

Asian
Countries

C

Control (the
Regular National
Family Planning
Program)

T1

Incentive
Treatment

T
2

Incentive

Treatment

A. Iran No incentives Contraception Non-birth-adopter
Malaysia
Philippines

adopter
incentive

incentive

Thailand

B. Indonesia Contraception Contraception Non-birth adopter

diffuser
incentive

adopter
-. incentive

incentive

C. Korea Contraception
.adopter and
diffuser
incentive

Non-birth
adopter
incentive
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cultural conditions that they epresent.*

Ile recommended that a control group be included in the experimental design,

for reasons that were explained previously. ',That are the difficulties in incor-

po ting a control group in a field experiment?

1. The cost of data-gathering (in benchmark and followup surveys), data-

processing and data-analysis .1re increased.

2. Ethical problems may be encountered in preventing respondents in the

control area from gaining access to the treatment, which is presumed to be bene-

ficial. Their well-being is less than if they received the experimental treat-

ment (something more than the usual national Program).

3. political problems may ensue in that local leaders in the control areas

may demand that their people be provided with the treatment also For example, a

government minister may want his home village to be a treatment, not a control;

unfortunately, his village may be so progressive as to be untypical for inclusion

in the experiment (as either a control or a treatment group, for_ that matter).

4. Unless the control groups are geographically isolated, or spatially

quite removed from the treatment groups, contamination may occur when the control

subjects travel to the treatment areas to obtain the treatment, such as a family

planning incentive. This movement into the treatment areas to secure the treat-

ment services has happened in several of the family planning communication expert -

merits, including the first such investigation in Taichung, Taiwan (Berelson and

Freedman, 1964).

Nevertheless, the_scientific advantages of incorporating a control group in

*In the .Appendix we present,a brief picture of the national family planning pro -

grams i.n Indonesia,..iran,Jorea,- the Philippines, end Thailand, with emphasis on

aspects relevant for possible participation in the International Project on Incen-

tives. Similar material for the other three nations of study,. India, Iialaysia, and

Taiwan, is incorporated in the previous sections of this report dealing with the

four-quasi-experiments.



the experimental design more than offset these problems. For with a control, a

comparison can be made of the effects of each treatment with the regular national

family planning program.

Guidelines for the CondUct of the Incentive Experiments

Within each of the three to five nations of study, the following guidelines

are suggested for conduct of the incentive field experiment.*

1. Choose study areas that have adequate delivery systems for family

Manning services; otherwise, the respondents will just be frustrated in their

incentive-induced desire obtain contraceptive services.

2. .Structure the research design so that the host country can real4tically

adopt and finance the program on a large scale, if the experimental treatment

perfOrms satisfactorily. In ocher words, if the treatments are so artificially

enriched that they are unreproducible, the experiment may be successful, but

worthless

3. Share responsibility with a competent research institute in the country

that knows local- condition , so the experiment is conducted in a s -io-culturally

appropriate manner, and so that research institution-building is facilitated.

4. Give the incentive treatment multiple- functions, such as to distribute

income more equitably, to raise nutritional levels, and to improve public

health, as well as to prevent births. Thus, a non-birth incentive treat-

ment should pay off in retirement, educational, or other benefits, that are

highly valued by individual families and that she national government also ..ants

to encourage as. development goals. The exact nature of the incentives' form

The first .four of these guidelines were formulated at the Carolina Population
Center Conference on Family Planning Incentives, June 24-25, 1971..
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(food an educational .bond, etc.) must be tailored to the social values and

desires of-the experimental respondents, and to government priorities (Finnigan,

1972).

5. Anticipate. ethical problems that may arise during conduct of the experi-

ment, so as to prevent them in advance. One procedure is to ensure that the

control greup receives the regular national family planning program; thus the

control respondents are not being deprived of a benefit they would otherwise

receive. A non-birth incentive must be set up so that enrolled women may with-
.

draw at any time, and so that if the treatment must be terminated after so many.

years, the enrolled families receive all benefits they have earned to that date.

Graft and corruption of incentive funds must be guarded against.

6. Provide means for studying the process of behavior change induced by the

experimental treatment; the details this process are often missed if the in-

vestigators rely only on a benchmark-followup comparison of the treatment effects.

Such an antiseptic approach follows the classical experiment design, and minimizes

measurement contamination,* but it does not allow full understanding of how the

treatment "works ", and proper interpretation of the experimental results is

difficult. In order to follow the process of behavior change more fully, close

contact with the tree ment respondents must be maintained by the investigat

and several followup surveys at different points in time may be needed. This

procedure, however, must be followed with -care to minimize a Hawthorne effect.

7. Locate the field experiment in the .state or province (1) that is most

*A small, but possibly important, bias may occur in field experiments due to the
measurement effect of the benchmark survey,-in which, by asking questions about
the topic of the treatment being studied, respondents are especially alerted and
become interested in the topic. This has less effect in the control groups, where
the treatment is not applied, but in the-treatment groups the measurement effect
may be larger, and thus result in an overel;timate of the treatment's effect.



highly populated, or for other reasons is most important for the national family

planning program, (2) that is as typical and representative as possible, and

(3) that is as convenient as possible to the research headque cers in order to

minimize logistical and transportation problems. Include both rural and urban

respondents in the experiment, if possible.

O. Make the clinic -shed the experimental unit in the present study. About

five clinic -sheds (each containing 5 to 7 thousand total population) should be

randomly assigned to control, and t each of the two treatments, for a total of

15 clinic-sheds. Elithin each, a random sample of fertile families should be

interviewed in the-benchmark and followup surveys (Table 12). Ideally, there

should be easily discernible boundaries around each clinic -Shed, so as to be able

to determine which adopters come from outside of the clinic-shed (and hence are

one evidence of contamination).

9. Include as dependent variables, measuring the treatments' effects, both

"quantity" measures, like the number of adopters, and (b) "quality" measures,

like the rate of discontinuance of family planning method--* These rates should

computed riot only for the -entire sample of respondents in the control, and in

groups, but also could be figured for various sub-audiethe two reatments, ces,

such as women-under 30 years of age, illiterates, etc.

10. Promote family plan in the experiment that are the prima

methods in the national family planning program.

Organization and Administration of a Multi-National Project

the two main problems facing a comparative, cross-cultural investigation,

*A dependent variable like changes in- fertility rates is both a quality and
quantity indicant of reatments' effects.
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Table 12. Diagram of Recommended Experimen
Country of Study.

Sample Size in Each

Experimental
Treatment

Number of Total

Clinic- Population
Sheds of Clinic-

Sheds

Total

Number of
Fertile
Couples in
Clinic-Sheds

Approximate
Number of Sample
Respondents in
Benchmark, and in
Followup, Surveys*

Control (Regular
National Family
Planning Program) 5 25,000 to 59000 to 500 to

35,000 7,000 700

Treatment 25,000 to 5,000 to 1,000 to

35,000 7,000 1,400

Treatment 5 25,000 to 5,000 to 1,000 to

35,000 7,000 1,400

Total 15 75,000 to .15,000 to 2,500. to

105,000 21,000 --3,500

*A sampling rate of 10 percent is used here in the control clinic-shed- ..and

20 percent. in the treatments ,:linic-sheds. Both rates are fairly arbitrary and

should be adjusted on the basis of specific conditions in the country of study.
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the organizational /administrative problems are a more important limiting factor

than are such technical problems as-achieving a maximum degree of cross - cultural

equivalence. !that is the best way to organize a comparative, cross-cultural

study of family planning incentives?

First, we must recognize that the present era is a period of great interest'

An multi-national investigations in family planning. Recently completed or

presently underway are such massive. studies as the international Postpartum

Program and-'the international Copper -T_ Project, sponsored by the Population

Council, and the Uorld Fertility Study, recently initiated with U.S. AID sponsor-

ship., In comparison during the 1960s some 500 KAP surveys were completed without

a single attempt at a comparative, multi-national approach. Undoubtedly, much

more could have been learned from the KAP surveys if some of them had been conduc-

ted on a comparative basis.

There are several possible models for organizing multi- national study like

the present proposal. Two key elements in multi-national collaborative research

activities are (1) funding, and (2.) technical expertise. Either or both can be

designed to facilitate research comparability. Funds from an international

source can be channeled directly to each of the participating nations or through

Some type of project coordinating body. This organization can be created just

for purposes of coordinating the project, or it can be an existing-agency that

is willing to take on, or sponsor, this additional fUnction.

One existing organization with strong interests in multi-national studies

the Economic-Commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE) Population Division,

headquartered in Bangkok-. ECAFE is the United Nations regional organization for

Asia; it includes most of the Asian countries that are UN member states. The
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ECAFE Population Division has several multi -national research projects underway;

one of these is a four-nation survey study on family planning communication

underway in the Philippines, India, Iran, and Singapore. ECAFE mainly conducts

multi- national studies that are sponsored by UNFFA funds.

Another possible Asian organizing body might the Inter-Governmental

_dinating Commi ee for Southeast Asia Regional Cooperation in Family and

Population Planning (IGCCSARCFPP), headquartered in Kuala Lumpur under te

leadership of Dr. L.F. Sodhy, Secretary-General. This'body was created by the

-Southeast Asian Ministers of Health, and is presently funded by the U.S. AID

Regional Economic Development Office in Bangk The IGCCSARCFPF functions mainly

(1) to exchange information about national family planning programs, and-(2) to

encourage multi-national research projects. The present author has notified

Dr. Sodhy of the possibility of a regional project on family planning incentives,

and this opportunity was discussed at a m eting of country representatives in

Singapore on February 2042, 1972, and at a planning meeting on March 6, 1972.

The nine number countries do not include India or Korea, although such non-member

countries would probably not be excluded on this basis from research participation

in a comparative, multi-national project (that were coordinated through the

ICCCSARCFPP). One advantage of this body is that it officially represents each

of the member nation's family planning programs. At a minimum, the IGCCSARCFFP

could provide an organizational framework through which to sponsor the first

meeting of country representatives to consider participation in a comparative

Freject.-

At the risk of oversimplification, we shall describe two contrasting organi-

*In which an attempt is being made to study (1) the importance of various_communi-

cation channels in diffusing family planning ideas to the target audience, (2) the

nature-of husband-wife communication -about family planning innovations, and (3)..

which family member makes family planning innovation-decisions.
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zational models for cross-cultural investigations. The first is the centralized

model, in which technical expertise and/or funds are concentrated in one-body,

and distributed to various country research institutes in an hierarchical manner,.

The centralized model has probably been the predominant structure in past multi-

national projects; it may have its main advantage when research funds cannot be

obtained separately by each country, and when technical expertise is concentrated

in one or a very few individuals (Figure 9). Organizational control is available

to maximize a relatively high degree of standardization in research procedures.

The federated model allows for research planning to be carried out in,a

more collaborative manner (Figure 9). It assumes that the representatives from

each,nation together possess much of the technical expertise that is needed, and

planning meetings proVide e means of sharing such research know -how. Some degree

of standardization, and perhaps cros s-oultu equivalence) is sacrificed in

exchange for a higher degree of sociocultural idiosyncratic appropriateness of

research procedures. The overall project leader functions more as a consultant

to the various national project staffs, and as a chairman of the international

project committee.; Funds for the international project may or may not be channel-

led through the central office of the consultant.

We recommend the federated model of ro'ect o ani2ation for the International

Projict on Incentives _(IPI). The main reasons are:

1. Two countries, India and Taiwan, have already launched uasi-experiments

on non-birth incentives and their experience should be incorporated in the conduct

of the IPI, even though it is obvioUsly too. late to re-asign these two studies

on a truly comparative basis with the others.

2. Three-other nations Walaysia) the Philippines, and Indonesia, have- begun.:-
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Funding

Agency

International Project
Leader

Country A Country B

Project Project

Staff
. .

Country C

Project '

Staff
1

etc.

Model I. Centralized Modal for Project Organization.

Country A
Project
Staff

Country B
Project

Staff

International
Project

Consultant

. I

etc.

Country C
Project
Staff

Funds

Technical

Expertise

Model II. Federated Model for Project Organization.

Figure 9, Diagram of the Centralized and the Federated Model for Organization of

an International Comparative Research Project.
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planning incentive experiments with the possible help of external sources of

technical expertise and funding.

3. Three countries, Iran, Thailand, and Norea, who are presently

interested in participating in the Ipl, possess .'relatively high degree of

technical expertise nd might (or might not) obt

_icipat' n and

feel the IPI -should be funded b a sin

acilitate coun

in funds from different sources.

It n

andardized operation,

An acceptable

alternative might be joint funding by two sponsors, who agree to cooperate in

conduct of the IPI.

Lie feel that the participation of three Asian countries in the IPI is a

minimum, while five nations is probably a maximum. Ideally, the countries selec-

ted for pa _icipation-should provide a wide range of Asian cultures, so as to

offer a -test of the experimental incentives' effects under a wide scope of socio-

cultural conditions.

The immediate future steps toward the IPI should be:

1. A short conference of the various Asian countries that are interested

in the IPI, to be held during 1972 at a convenient location like Bangkok,

Singapore, or Kuala Lumpur.* Each country should-be represented by an

official from the national family planning program) and one from the

country's research institute .(that might conduct the experiment). The

India and the Taiwan experiments-should be represented, so as to provide

a presentation of their experiences to date. The main purpoSe of this

first conference is to discuss possible participation in the IPI, and

*Sponsorship for this initial conference might be obtained from a variety of

possible sources: The Ford Foundation regional office in Bangkok, the-USAID
Regional_Economic Development program headquartered in Bangkok4 the IGCCSARCFPP,
the Population Council, or other international sources.
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discuss its future form.

2 Efforts to obtain (a) the official permission of country governments

for participation in tite IPI, and (b) funds and technical expertise, as

needed.

3. A series of IPI planning conferences to decide on the details of the

research process: The types of incentives to be tested, the experimen-

tal designs, the core variables for the research instruments for the

benchmark and follow -up surveys, and the nature of data-analysis and

interpretation. The IPI consultant should ideally travel among the

various country projects, but reside at one national research institute,

where he would participate most actively in that experiment. The experi-

ment in which the IPI consultant is resident might precede the other

experiments by a short time, so that such experience can be most help-

ful to the other participating nations.

At certain of these IPI planning conferences, it may be important to invite

selected consultants to deal with particular problems. For instance, the assis-

tance of an economist may be needed as a consultant (if not otherwise obtainable)

in the analysis of the cost-effectiveness of the incentive treatments.

We anticipate that the IPI would be initially planned and funded for a

period of about three years, which would allow for a two-year follow-up after the

incentive experiments begin. The cost of the incentive payments might be covered

by the national governments involved, out of the budgets of their family planning

programs. So the heeded project funds would perhaps only cover the research costs

of the IPI.
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Indonesia

Indonesia rankS as the fifth most populous nation in the world today, with

a population of about 125 million. Approximately 75 million of these live on

Java and Bali, the two most densely - populated islands, where the national family,

planning program is concentrated.

Early Success

A national family planning policy was announced in 1960, but only within

the past year has the program really begun to reach out to'most citizens on

Java and Bali. A five year goal of achieving 6 million adopters of IUD and

pills was announced in 1970, and by early 1972 the prograM was ahead of the

targeted rate of adoption. An original goal of 200,000 adopters had been esta-

blished for 1971-72, but at mid-year this was jumped to 550 000. Further, the

original goal of 550,000 adopters for 1972673 has been increased sharply to

1 million. Even though the five-year targets were rather arbitrarily set, the

fact that thes6 original targets are now being surpassed leads to a feeling of

success by family program officials. Stricter sures of program effectiveni

like current-use of contraceptives (which would take into consideration the

rates f discontinuance) or a decreased rate of population gro are not yet

available for Java and Bali, but they would probably deflate some of the current

optimism if they were.

The national family planning program in Indonesia is coordinated by a

*This section of the report draws somewhat on Rogers' (1971b) study of the
effects of incentives and field workers .in_Indonesial and on personal dis-
cussions with (1)j)r. Brata Runah, Provincial Family Planning Officer for
Bali, (2) Dr. Wasito, Provincial- Family planning Officer for East Java, and
Dr. Kartini..SoehartO,And Dr. Leiond:of'his-provinoial staff, (3) Niss.Biti
Oemijati and rare Pudjo-Rabardjo, Research and Evaluation Bureau of the BKKBN.
(4) Dr. BrookS Ryder, Ford Foundation advisor in family planning, and (5) Dr.

Ranganathan-an&-Dr. RObert:Repetto of the World Bank.
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national body, the BMBN, and conducted by various government and private

agencies, with a primary responsibility for operational activities by the

ry of Health. Financial assistance and technical advisors to the Indo-

nesian program are currently provided by the U.S. Agency for International

Development, the World Bank, the.Ford Foundation, and other international

agencies. A 40 million (U.S.) loan for family planning is being negotiated

between the Indonesian government, and the World Bank and the UN Fund for Popu-

lation Activities. Final arrangements are expected to be concluded by mid-1972;

the funds will be administered through the BRUN. They will be used for the

construction of buildings, staff, incentives, research, and other program costs.

Field, Staff Incentive Policies

One of the current problems of the Indonesian family plannin&program is

clinic under - utilizations In the past, the national program has been strongly

clinic-based, medically- oriented, and integrated with thematernal and child

health approach (Rogers, 1971b, p.7). Now the Indonesian program is moving

from a Clinic Era into a Field Era, with a greater emphasis on diffuser incen-

tives and on field staff contacts with clients. The number of adopters per

clinic per month was only 5.2 in 1970, but rose to 14.0 in August, 1971, and

perhaps to about 20.0 in January, 1972.- An important reason for this rise is

due to the addition of full-time field workers to clinic staffs; there Were

only 140 field workers in 1970, but the number reached about 3,000 (serving

2,000 clinics) by April, 1972. Within three years, the numbers of field

workers to reach 15,000 on Java and Bali; each is esponsible for about

1,000 fertile couples (in a total community population of 10,000), a higher

ratio than in most other Asian nations.-
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The main responsibility for client contact in the field is carried by

these full-time field workers, supplemented by the efforts of (1) bidans

(nurse-midwives), who mainly conduct clinic operations, (2) dukuns (traditional

midwives), who are targeted for involvement in family planning field work at

the rate of 69,000 by 1976, and (3) various other government officials and

community leaders. All of these various types of field staff are currently

paid a diffuser incentive of 200 rupiah 0 0.50 U.S.) per IUD or pills adopter,

although the field workers also receive a bese salary of 2,500 rupiah .2 6.25

U.S.) a month.

On April 1, 1972, the diffuser incentive for pills was reduced from 200

100 rupiah per adopter, while the diffuser incentive for IUD remained at

200 rupiah. The main reasons for this change in incentive policy are (1) a

shortage of budgeted funds for incentives, due to the surprising rate of adop-

tion, and (2) a desire by national leaders to encourage the adoption of the IUD,

rather than pills.

Further, large expenditures are involved in these diffuser incentives; in

1971-72, if the present national target of 550,000 adopters of the IUD and

pills was reached (by the end of the fiscal year on March 31, 1972), consider-

ably over half a million dollars (U.S.) would have been paid as Incentives to

clinics and field staff.* This figure will rise to over ,2 1 million (U.S.) in

1972-73.

No adopter incentives are currently paid in Indonesia. In reality small

adopter incentives are sometimes awarded in Indonesia by the field staff, Who

*For each- adopter achieved, the clinic is paid 500 rupiah by the-BRKBN, of which
200 rupiah -is passed on to the-field-staffer responsible for persuading an IUD
-adopter, and.100yupiah_foreach pill adopter. So the 500 rupiah-is a kind of-

"group" diffuser incentive designed to encourage the entire clinic.staff to
-work together-to achieve adopters.
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ion of the diffuser incentive. Frequently this is only

50 to 75 rupiah for transportation of the adopter to the clinic.

Delayed Incentive Payments

A serious difficulty in Indonesia during 1971-72 is the delay in payment

of diffuser incentives to field -taff. By early 1972, most such payments were

made about six months late (after they had been earned) due (1) to the la

number of officials' signatures required (one payment form for a diffuser

incentive of 500 rupiah, or 1.25 U.S.; necessitated 13 signatures), (2),

to the unexpectedly large volume of incentive forms to be processed, and (3)

to the reluctance of the llinistry of finance to release the funds for payment.

We suggest that:-t: incentive which id immediately (after the act they

are desi,ned to encourage ) have_a_greater effect than whenpayment_pf the

sameincentive is_dela ed for several weeks or months.

Why do delayed incentive payments have less effect on human behavior?

1. The delay erodes the faith of individuals in the promises of the

government family planning agency.

2. The recipient of the incentive funds loses the interest on the

(that he would otherwise earn) during the period of delay.

3. Inflationary trends may lower the buying power of the incentive

payments by the time they are received..

Needed Research on Incentive-

Were are seven research questions about incentives that need answers in

Indonesia:

1. What is the effect of the diffuser incentives (now being paid) on rates

of adoption? This is an important question in Indonesia because of the size of
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the funds involved, as we showed previously.

2. What is the effect of a delayed payment (for example, of about six months)

in diffuser incentives after they are earned? In other words, how much less is an

incentive of 200 rupiah worth to an individual if he must wait six months to

receive it?

3. What effect will the decrease in diffuser incentives pills from 200

to 100 rupiah:per adopter have on rates of adoption for pills, and for IUD (where

the diffuser incentive remains at 200 rupiah)? One answer can be obtained by

comparing such rates of adoption before, and after, April 1, 1972, when the

change in pill incentives went into effect.

4. What is the ideal mix of salary and incentives for family planning field

workers? At present, the typical field worker earns a monthly salary of 2,500

rupiah, plus about 1,000 rupiah, in incentives (at 200 rupiah per adopter for an

average of 5 IUD adopters per month). So about 72 per cent of the total monthly

income is guaranteed. Should this be more, or less, to maximize field workers

performance?

.5. What would the effects of an adopter incentive be in terms of rates of

adoption, program efficiency (for example, cost per adopter), etc.? Should these

adopter incentives be paid in cash or 'in kind" (such as rice, cloth, or some

other item)?

6. Should this adopter incentive be for contraception or for non-births ?*

7. Does the payment,of incentives contribute to higher rates of discontinu-

ance for the IUD and pills? In order to obtain a clear answer, one would need a

comparison of rates of discontinuance for family planning methods (1) for adopters

when adopter and/or diffuser incentives are paid, and (2) for adopters_ when such

*As this report went to press (in May, 1972), the Pathfinder Fund was considering a
proposal to fund a non-birth incentive experiment on the tea-estates of Java.
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incentives are not paid. To date, such a comparison has never been made, in

Indonesia or elsewhere.

The effect of a contraception adopter incentive is a priority research

topic for the Research and Evaluation Bureau of the BKIAN, and their officials

are currently designing such an investigation, probably to be conducted Java,

where the national family planning program is concentrated. He urge that such

an experiment also include a non-birth adopter incentive.

The inistry of People's Helfare has expressed interest in experiments on

non-birth incentives for family plannin ever, there is felt to be rela-

tively little urgency about such an incentive approach, because the current pro-

gram in Indonesia seems to.be fulfilling official expectations for rates of adop-

tion. One justification for conducting such an experiment the near future

in Indonesia is to explore a means to reach the hard-core audience for family

planning, a type of knowledge that may be useful in the near future.

Compared to other Asian nations, Indonesia has a smaller body of accumula-

ted research bearing on family planning behavior, and a more limited capacity

to conduct such research in the future. That research institutes might be in-

volved in investigations on the. effects of incentives?

The leading research center for studying such a problem is the National

Institute of Public Health, Surabaja. This Institute contains a Department of

Population and Family Planning, headed by Dr. Henry Pardoko, who also serves as

Acting Director f the Institute at present. Pardoko conducted the first K\P

survey in Indonesia in 1959, and since then has engaged in a series of useful

studies dealing with family planning behavior. The Ford Foundation has recog

nized the National itute of Public Health for receipt of financial and tech-
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is also possible.that the BI(1BN Research and Evaluation Bureau could

directly conduct an incentive experiment through their provincial research officers.

Howrver, the Bureau is overworked at present, and so it will -be difficult for

their staff to devote. much attention 'to conducting an experiment In any eventi

the Bureau staff should be involved in advising on the conduct of

experiments in Indonesia.

Iran*.

uture ineenti":-

,...family planning policy.in Iran was announced in 1966; and the program has

-since been conducted by the Family Planning Division of the flinist y of.Health.

In spite of a strong policy, the program has been relatively weak. Health ser-

vices in .Iran are inadequate-to reach the total _population and an important limi-

-tetion to the rate of adoption of family planning methods has been the lack of

contraceptive services. Numbers of clinics and personnel have been inadequate

eeythe increasing demand by clients for family planning assistance.

The main family planning methods in Iran are pills, IUD, and condoms, with

some emphasis now beginning on male and female sterilization. !ills dominate

the program, and the usual problems with--discontinuance are encountered in Iran.

A-series of field-experiments on various family planning communication

Appvoaches were conducted in the Province of Isfahan from 196840, and extensions

of these-studies are now underway. The basic qUasi-experiment-featured the

. following treatments:

*The materials in this section were mainly obtained throUghdiscu siona with
Dr.-llehdiloghmani,-.Deputy Director of the Health Department for.the Province -of
Isfahan; and Robert Gillespie, POpUlation Council advisor. to the.Isfahan. family

planning communication
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1. First, radio programs and spOts which were broadcast throughout the

Province.

Functionaries, such as schoolteachers, agricultural extension workers,

literary workers, and other officials, were employed on a- part =time

basis to recruit adopters of family planning in selected communities in

the Province.

Field_ workers, who visited each home three times, were followed by a

lady medical doctor on a fourth visit, who offered to dispense oral

pills or to insert an IUD at a nearby mobile clinic.

The results of this study suggest the importance of home visits by field

workers in persuading clients to adopt. The mass media treatment was effective

in creating awareness of family planning; however, a follow-Up survey showed

that 87 per cent of the population (of About half a million)in Isfahan city

learned about the family planning slogan: "Two or three children is better;

the loop and:pill are safe.

A final report on:the results of the Isfahan project:has not yet been pub-

lished, but the findings date indicate a major impact of the communication

.treatments. For instance, a 64 per cent increase in rate of-adoption of IUD.

and.pills occurred in the Province as a result of the various communication

inputs, and this in spite of the limiting effect of inadequate contraceptive

services.

The 'Isfahan quasi-experiment actually con

each conducted in a somewhat flexible manner, rather than one formal experiment.

For instance, in addition to the treatments just described, mobile teams are

now undergoing trial in one section of Isfahan Province. A copper-T (IUD)

s of a series of experiments,
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trial with modest service fees aid to the doctors is being tried in another

area. As a new family planning approach is developed, it is simply added as

another appendage to an on-going series of quasi-experiments. In general, the

Isfahan project demonstrates a high degree of creative planning.

Another distinctive aspect of the Isfahan study is its use of a great'vari-

ety of measures of the dependent variable of -1xpe -ental- effects. Various

.

measures come.from pre -post KAP surveys; others from service statistics. Yet

-others are obtained in ingenious ways. Twenty diary-keepers are employed in

the experimental areas to record anything they hear about family planning

(including negative rumors about family planning methods). A small number of

women have been hired to serve as participant observers in evaluating clinic

servic ach such disguised "plant" goes to a clinic to obtain family planning

services, and records what happens to her andlthe treatment that she receives.

The Isfahan project reminds one in certain ways of its Taiwan counterpart.

Program.- administrators like Dr. Loghmani work in close contact with researchers

like Bob Gillespie; in fact, Loghmani is both the chief administrator e the

health and the family planning program, and of the research operation. .Under

such conditions, there e few problems of research utilization. As in Taiwan,

both research and-program are the responsibility of one individual.

The numerous family planning experiments in Isfahan, conducted along

highlY.Creative lines) are alsocharacteristic of 'Taiwan. Perhaps a major

reason for this similarity is.that Gillespie worked for the Population Council

in Taichung before being assigned to Isfahan.

The Isfahan quasi - experiments are about to be replicated and extended in

an adjoining province, I huzestan, under-UNFPA sponsorship. Gillespie played a
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key role in planning the Khuzestan project, and will spend part of his time

as an advisor to it.- Doctors will be paid a service fee for each sterilization,

and doctors .and nurses' aides will receive a small payment for each IUD inser-

tion. Uobile earns wil _e about 50 villages each- supplementing the

efforts of a local distributor in each village who is paid for each pill cycle

she handles. So incentives are a part of-the Khuzestan experi ent.* Also,

about 60 full-time field, workers will be employed- paid partly on an incentive

basis G 1.00 U.S. for each IUD adopter they-recruit, and 2.67 U.S. per steri-

lization). In addition a mass media campaign (newspaper and magazine inserts,

banners, radio spots and programs,- and films) will-be launched-to promote

family planning.

In _addition to these research activities, Iran is also one of the four

nations participating in the ECAFE project on family-planning communication.

Dr. LoghMani director -of the Iran sub-project, which will be conducted in

fahan Province.

The government of Iran has become very interested in communication research

on family planning, as a result of the various studies just described, and is

especially interested in field experiment approaches. Isfahan would seem to be

-an ideal location in Iran for possible-conduct of a. future field experiment on

(1) contraception adopter incentives and (2) non-birth adopter incentives.

Neither has been paid-t_ date in Iran, but there is interest in the potential
.

of both. Government officials are field experiMent-minded in Iran, and exper-

ienced. with this approach in ISfahan.

*Although previously to this study,: incentives have not been part f the family
planning program in Iran.
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Korea*

This nation of about 30 million population was one of the first in Asia

initiate a family planning policy in 1961,.which was followed by a nation-

wide program tharbegan- 1964. This program has generally been judged to be

a success to date, in the sense that it has attained an:impressive rate of

adoption of the IUD, and helped to reduce the rate of population growth. The

rate of natural increase decreased from 2.7 per cent in 1964, to 1.9 per cent

in 1970, and a further decrease to 1.5 per cent is the population goal for 1975.

This demographic change from 1964 to 1970 is largely due to (1) delayed age at

marriage, (2) an increasing rate of abortion (which is illegal but widely, and

increasingly, practiced), and (3) the spread of family planning methods by the

national program.

The heart of the national program is a corps of about 2,300 female field

workers, one of whom is assigned to each rural township or urban neighborhood.

These field workers make an estimated 2 million home visits each year

1971, the program achieved almost 300,000 IUD adopters, 20,000 vasectomy adop=t,

tern, and around 60,000 acceptors of pills. Pates of discontinuance of IUD

and pills have been a problem.

Research on Incentive-

Soo e

There.. is tradition Of behavioral science research on family planning In

.faturing field experimentation on communication approaches Although

incentives are paid to adopter._ vasectomy, to field workers (for motivating

*Much of the material in the following section was gathered through discussions
with Dr. Tlalter 13, Watson and George C. Worth, Population Council advisors. in

Korea; and by interviews with Edward E. Keenan,'U.S. AID-population -advisor. in
Seoul;,--with the .directors-of. the:Korean research institutes discussed in this
section; and with Dr.-Kyung Shik Chang- Chief of the FaMilyPlanning Section,
Ministry of PublicHealth
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IUD and vasectomy adopte and to private medical doctors for performing

contraceptive services, there has been almost no research on the effects of

these contraception incentives.* The total budget for incentive payments in

1971 was :.

Doctors

Field Workers

Adopters

400,000 U.s.

46,000 U.S.

43,000 U.S.

Total 489,000 U.S.

The Research, and Evaluation Division, Family Planning Center, Korean ins i-

tute for Public Health, is planning a research study on the effects of field

worker's incentives, to be proposed for possible funding by-the-Population Council.

The Chief of this Division- also expressed interest in a non-birth incentive ex-

. .periment.. The Korean family planning program-is faced with limited funding, and

this would- affect.the government's interest in non-birth incentives (which

generally require higher payment per _a ily).or in some other type of relatively

higher payment incentive policies.

The main justification for possible future research on non-birth incentives-

in .Korea. is-similar .to that in Taiwan. There is no imMediate.desperation to

aohieve'more adopters, or to invigorate existing plateaus in rates of adoption

(as in some other Asian countries). _Rather, the Korean program -is currently

judged to be a. successful one -But this' relative success may not Continue,

although the government's specifiqd demographic goals require that the present

a d trend in the rate of population growth must continue. s in Taiwan,

the first six years of the nationwide family. planning program have largely

*Two exceptions are Kwon and others (1970, who studied the effects of diffuser
incentives, and Yang and others (1969), who studied the effects of adopter
incentives.



reached the receptive audience of motivated women in the older child-bearing

age category-.

The more difficult task ,for the immediate future is to concentrate on the

younger, :les motivated parents who have not accepted the small family norm.

In this context, :a non-birth incentive experiment might provide useful infor-

mation for designing future population policies.

Research Institutes in Korea

There are four po sible Korean research institutes that could conduct an

incentives field experiment.

1. Korean Institute for ReSearth in the Behavioral Sciences (KIRBS ), IPO

Box 352E, Seoul. The Director is Dr. Boom Eo Chung, an able educational psy-

chologist with an interest in the diffusion of innovations. KIRBS has recently

completed a large-scale survey research on attitudinal modernity and family

planning, sponsored by U.S. AID, on which Dr. James:Palmore of the Rasta- lest:

Population Institute was a:consultant..:, KIRBS is an autonomous research in ti-

tute that receives some funding from the Korean linistry of Education.

2. Research and Evaluation Division, Family Planning Center, Korean nsti-

tute for Public Health, 115 NokbUn-Dung; :Sudaemun7ku Seoul. The Director is

The Ryon g _ , who has background in public health. The Institute is the

research and training arm of the Llinistry of Public Health. The Division is

responsible for various researches Jncluding a series of national, fertility

surveys. The Population Council advisors in Korea are officed in the Institute,

and certaincertain of the Division's research is sponsored by the Population Council.

As mentioned previously, Dr. Kim indicated an intention "to conduct a future

Y(The-as 41est....PopUletion_Institutelhavacontractual,rellationahlp With.-KIRBS-
-thr-ough:WhiCh-U.-.S-AIDunda*fer4Opuldtion-related:-:itseardh:are'channeled
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investigation oilthe.effects of field workers incentives.

3. Center for_ Population and Family Planning, Yonsei University,-IPO

Box 1010, Seoul. The Director of the Center is Dr. Jae no Yang, Professor of

Public Health at Yonsci University, and. a. pioneer in family planning in Korea.

The Center is most noted for the.Koyang_study, a field experiment on various

communication approaches to family planning, conducted .in a rural country near

Seoul-from 1962 to-1965. Tlis:study,_and ether-investigations since, were

-sponsored by the Population Council.-- The Center engages -in-training graduate-.

students in family planning research from Such fields as public health, sociology,

economics, etc.

4. Urban Population Studies Center, College of nedicine, -Seoul National.

University, -Seoul.- The Director is-Dr. E-}Iyock -Kwon. The Center is known for

the -Songdong-gu.Study, a -field -experiment- co ucted An- 19644C in a section of

Seoul,- -and sponsored by'th8:Population Council.- Four communication treatments

were tested a

naSS media. (radio, pamphlets newspapers,

(b) mass media plus direct mailing.

Hass media plus group meetings.

(d) !lass media plus home visiting by field workers.

Pre-post surveys showed that home visiting

their effects over-a le year period:

attracting clients to health stations linics)

This experiment bears a similarity in its design

Study--in-Tai--n- and both Dr Ron

as most effective- (l) -in

and (2) in achieving adopters.

and treatments to the Taichung.

d'Freedmnn-and-Dr.' John Takeshita the-

.University. of Michsan, who conducted the-Taichung StUdyl-i we

Sengdong7gU Study- in-- the mid- 1960s.

e advisers to the
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philippiness

The Republic of the Philippines is an island-nation of about 40 million

population with a population growth rate of over 3.2 per cent, one of the highest

in Asia, Compared to other Asian nations, the Philippines was relatively late in

adopting- a national' family planning policy (in 1269).

The population is about DC per cent Roman Catholic. There is relatively

high unempleyment: and much of an o wise encouraging-rate of economic

groWth is eaten -up by population increase. '.1968 per .c pita income

151 (IM.) -'although this was unevenly distributed. Over 75 per cent of the

adult population is literate, and there is e.high value on schooling, with 30

per cent the national government budget devoted t- education (more than any

other single government function), Primary education is on an almost-free basis.

ydtal-.statistics are very, poor.

Family Plannitv-Activities

The Con

Marco-

ssion. on Population .(PopCom) was establdshed in 1969 by President

and is composed of epresentatives from various population- related pri-

vete agencies, government bodies

headed by D]

and academic institutions. The PopCorn is

-nrado-Eorenio,'EkedUtiveSeCteta y, and a small staff.. Yost

family planning program 'activities -a

agencies that are proVided with .gran

carried out by 14 private and public

om PopCom. Among the more important

of these program agencies is (1) the Ministry of Health's Department of Health%

*The following section is based upon personal interviews with Major Eugene

Ocampo, Mrs. Rodriguez (Director of the Communication Section), and Dr. De Guzman

(Director of the Notivation Section), all of the Philippine Commission for Popu-

lation, Manila; Oliver D. Finnigan and Mrs. Pat Williams, of the US. AID Divi
sion of Health and Public Services, Population Research Section, Manila;
Dr. Gloria Feliciano, Dean, Institute for Communication, University of the
Philippines, Quezon City, and her faculty; and Dr. Juan Flavier, Director,
International Institute for Rural Reconstruction, Salang, Cavite.
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Rural Health Units, which employ about 600 field worcei_ and (2) the Family

Planning Organization of the 'Philippines (FPOP), the IPP affiliate-that operates

over 200 family planning-clinics.

In addition to these-program agencies, there are about C to 10 ..agencies

that conduct research activities under PopCom sponsorship. Important- among

these is the Institute for Population, University of the Philippines, cuozon

City, directed by Dr. ilercedes-ConcepCion,

Funds for the PopCom have come almost entirely from -U.S. AID to date; a

1.4 million (U.S.) grant was made in 1969, which was increased to 3 5 million

in both 1970 and 1971. Uodeat support has recently been provided by the govern-

ment-of the Philippines, and-a 3.2 million (U.S.) grant was negotiated in

January, 1972 for five year; from the-UN Fund- for Population Activities. So

monies for family planning activities, -end research, are not in short supply..

All funds.are channeled to the-PopCom through the National Economic-.Council

(NEC), the national planning commission.

The Philippine family planning program edicallydom nate&end clinic-

the various

There wer

agencies

about 400 family planning clinics in 1970 (operated by

with PopCom financial assistance) and

. 1972 a number targeted to-increase further to-1,000

supposed to have two full-time field wo

=--1,100 such .field workers

-p/r month..

The demographic. target of the PopCo

. couples to adopt family planning methods

on

1000 in January,

1973. Each clink is

staff; there were about

in January, 1972. doh averaged about 20 adopters

is -to attract:2.7 .million fertile

dur 197045/ an.accomplishment

that would avert about 500,000 births. In the month of December, 1971, there
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were 36,000 adopters; O.per cent of these used pills, 17 per cent the IUD,

and t_ condoms or the rhythm method.

The Philippine family planning program, by being relatively later on'the

scene than other Asian programs, could learn much from these other approaches.

But Philippine officials ist on cautiously adapting any foreign- successful

family plann ng approach to their own socio-cultural conditions, probably a

wise philosophy in terms-of the distinctiveness of Philippine culture from

other " an cultures.

Because the PopCom is mainly a coordinating anc financing agency, actual

family planning activities in the Philippines lack much standardization. For

instance, only tecently and after lengthy discussion, were the family planning

program agencies-Able to agree on a core curriculum for the two weeks of train-

ing for their field workers'. Similarly, somewhat different reward system

performance are prOvided by eackagency; the Department of Health/Rural Health

Units awards 6 pesos (about , 0.95 U.S.) per adopters to local clinics for the

purchase of office air condit drugs, or other supplies. This is

a type. of (group) diffuser incentive, of co although it is not officially

recognized as such.

--:-Purtheri-each field-worker in the Philippines is paid a monthly

of 130 pesos (', 20.63 U.S.) if she.achieves- 15 adopters and does30.-follow7up

visits to previous adop

she accomplishe

s. No "incentive" bonus is provided, however, if

more than 15 'adopters

to-act a -a-kind'of'Aelling, as

per month, so the_payment system seems

floc en-performance.

The Philippine family planning program is mostly woman - oriented.

instance) female nethods of contraception vasectomy is not part of the program
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because.of an informal agreement with the Catholic Church) .are mainly promoted.

to female clients by female field workers. An implicit assumption of the

Philippine program seems to be that family planning decisions are made by

wives; however, the PopCom's official policy is that family planning must ins

vole a family decision by both the husband and wife. Some limited research

evidence by Nercado (1971) shows that-in relatively few cases is the family

_planning decision made unilaterally by the wife, and while many such deciSions

are jointly made, the husband often predominates.*

Family planning field workers in the Philippines are relatively low-

salaried (at 130 pesos per month ), and are recruited from the community in

whiCh they *kill work. They must have a minimum of six years of education, and

preferably are satisfied users of famlly planning methods. The field workers'

supervisors are clinic doctors and nurses; no field supervisors are provided by

most of the program agencies. The clinic-sheds of the various agencies overlap

in certain areas, and an effective means of ironing out the competition for

clients by different field workers in these overlapping areas has not yet been

achieved.

Incentive Policies

Two proposals were submitted to the. Commission on Population in July, 1971

r incentives to medical doctors on the basis of the number of adopters

achieved. These proposals were rejected by the PopCom, thus putting the organi -

zetion on record as opposed to incentives.

However, a diffuser inoen-ive_of pesos per adopter was paid- to field

ers (called "motivators" i the Philippines) until late 1971 when it was

-re reliable data on who makes. amily planning innovation-dee sions are being
gathered in a four-Country ECAFE Project; the Philippine Phase is conducted by
researchers at the Institute for Communication University of-the-Philippines.

2
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discontinued-because of the immense accounting -effort involved in paying such

a small amount 0 0.32 U.S.) to so many-individuals.

One- of the arguments used against the idea of incentives in the Philippines

is the likelihood of graft of the funds,;- There is a popular saying in the

Philippines that "politics good business ", implying that many political-

leaders .become wealthy. .through illegal means. justifiably, the'PopCom wants to

avoid any possibility taint on their: family planning activities.

Presently,- the Commission on Population employs a priVate auditing firm

to check on the reported performance of each of the 14 family. Planning agencies

conducting field activities. -Typically, the auditors visit a non-random

sample .of-the- agency's-family-planning clinics, and field check a non-random

sample of about 30 reported adopters.- So methods are available, and currently

being utiliedi-to.prevent'widespread raft of family planning- funds, although

the -auditing costs are 4ai ly n, less sophisticated, and more effiCient,

means-Of-program control could probably be designed..

Interes in.-4 Non -Birth Tncentive.Polic--

s. Estela-P. Sindico, Undet-Secret ry_of-Social:Uelfare,visited the -.

Taiwan family planning program in late 1971, where she observed the educational

bond 'incentive: -expe nt. She proposed that a similar educational bond incen-

tive he paid in the Philippines, and her idea was proposed as a law in the

National Legislature in early 1972. Significantly, Urs. Sindico did not seem

pos an experiment but rather a full-scale national program with an

initial payment from the government into a savings account f 200 peso per

month (_r/ 31. C0 U.S.) plus annual payments of a further 200 21§. Her proposal

was given a favo ble treat ent by Neale newspapers.
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liajor Ocampo an official in-the.Po-pCom, also visited the Taiwan educational

bond experiment, and is presently drafting a-proposal for a non-birth s

the Philippines. Ue- attended the Government Affairs- Institute's Pop-1-tion

Seminar in Washington, D.C., in late 1971 where he discussed the SOUth India

tea estates experiment with Dr. Ridker at Resources for .the Future.-

K- shnakumar, District Collector in Ernakulam District, was also a participant

in the GAI Seminar,. and----so Hajor Ocanp0 learned:about-the Ernakularn vasectomy

campaigns.

The Philippines seems definitely interested. -in a non-birth incentive- experi

ment. And there-are- .several. Competent research institutes that might conduct

such an investigation.* At least one field experiment on family planning commu-

nication is currently underway in the Philippines.

The IIRR Experiment

The experiment is conducted by the International Institute for Rural

Reconstruction (IIRR) in 69 villages in CavitaProvincei about 40 miles fro

1anila. The study is sponsored by the Uelion Poundation and is directed by

Juan Elevier-of-IIRR,-with- some assistance on experimental-.design--from

various social scientists at _Philippines- institutions and at the Population

Goundil. The exp imen -began -in 1971, and will run for about three years.

The experinen 11 units are 14 clusters of about four (contiguou and homogeneous

villages each; e in upland and half are in lowland areas. In addition

to two control clusters, four clusters assigned to each of three communica-

on treatments

1 arAlyaimaina_aryiuljyAx provided by wice-monthly v its of a

*Such as the Institue for Communication, University of the Philippines, hat

provides graduate-level training and conducts research on informational motiva-
tional aspects-of family-planning.
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mobile team to each village where a temporary clinic is set up.

Conventional_fa ily_plannine services, in which clinic services are

promoted by field workers during home visits (much like the usual

PopCom agency approach in the Philippines).

Adaptive fam planninp, services, in which clinic services and field

workers follow a socio-linguistic approach to family planning; terms

for family planning methods are carefully selected so as to maximize

their familiarity and meaningfulness to villagers. For instance, the

idea of child spacing is likened to agricultural analogies such as

the spacing of rice plants or of mangoes on a branch. Thus, this

approach starts with the familiar and works toward making family plan-

ning ideas compatible with previous beliefs.

Thai land*

A national family planning program was begun in 1960 as the "Family Health

Project" in the Ministry of Public Health, initially without benefit of a

national policy or the use of public co -unication activities about family

planning. In- March, 1970, a national family Planning policy was announced, and

the Family Planning Project was organized in the Ministry of Public Health.

This Project receives financial and technical assistance from U.S. AID, the

Population Council, and various UN agencies (UNICEF, UN, UNESCO, ECAFE, and

*This section is based on various publications about the Thai family planning
program, plus personal interviews with (1) Dr. Uinich Asavasena, Deputy
Director of the National Family Planning Project, Department of Health, Ministry
of Public Health; (2) Scott Edmonds, Office of Health and Population Planning,
USOh (AID); (3) Dr. Allan Rosenfield and Dr. J. Oscar Alers, Population Council
advisors to the National Family Planning Project; and (4) Dr. Robert Burnight,
Carolina Population Center advisor to the Center for Population and Social
Research, nahidol University.
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UNFPA). The Family Planning Project is highly integrated with IICU, medically-

oriented, and clinic-based.

The early years of the family planning program in Thailand have been a

sprakling success in terms of the rate of adoption of family planning methods.

Whether such encouraging results will continue in future yea--' _ins to be

seen; one possible reason for some apprehension is the experience of several

other Asian countries, who haVe found that once the first 15 or 25 per cent of

the fertile audience have adopted the program bogged down in trying to reach

the less receptive "hard-core." This reasoning is why Thai family planning

officials are inteie ted in conducting a non-birth incentive experiment in the

near future, so that first results will be available by 1974 or 1975, when

the national program may need thee.

Three family planning methods are featured in Thailand; in order of impor-

tance, they are pills, IUD, and sterilization (mostly female). In general,

the Thailand program is going amazingly well There were about 350,000 adopters

in 1971,* representing about C per cent of all fertile couples. This rate of

adoption is high and still increasing, in spite of a general lack (1) of mass

media communication about family planning (which has only recently begun.in one

of the four regions of Thailand), and (2) of family planning field workers

(although general health personnel- devote some efforts to family planning field

work). much persuasive communication about family planning seems to come via

interpersonal. channels from .previous adopter's; about 90 per cent of adopters

report this as their main source of information. Unlike many other Asian

countries- in Thailand the rate of adoption is about as high in rural areas as

*Up from 225,00:: adopters in 1970.
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in the cities.

Why does family planning diffusion proceed so rapidly in Thailand? The

country has a total population of about 34 million, with a 3.1 per cent rate of

population growth. The target population (for family planning) of married

women in the fertile ago range about 4.6 million. Thailand is heavily rural

and CO per cent of the population employed as farmers. Women are almost

half of the total labor force, and about 40 per cent of all married women are

employed ou ide of the home, a very high figure in Asia. This employment may

provide one of the pressures for family planning. For this, and other reasons,

there is a -high degree of perceived need,for fa ly planning by Thai women;

various KAP surveys show that about 70 per cent of fertile women want no more

children.

Also, there are currently over 3,30301 clinics offering family planning

services in both rural and urban areas. In terms of our model of family plan-

ning behavior (Figure 1), Thailand offers an illustration of a situation in

which both Cl) perceived needs, and (2) accessible services., are so strongly

felt, and so widespread, respectively, that even slight cues-to-action have a

major impact in securing adoption. For instance, the postpartum approach has

been relatively more successful in Thailand than in most other countries.

Under such conditions,, we would expect that adopter or diffuser incentives

could have an important effect,._

No incentives to adopters to diffusers are currently paid in Thailand,*

*Although.a study of alternative types of field wo:iters by the Center for
Population and Social Research at Wahidol University includes a diffuser in-

centive as one alternative .Further,Dr, Toshio Yatsushiro of the University
ofilawaii School. of Public Health has Proposed_an- experiment on adopter and-
diffuser incentives in Thailand, -to he conducted through the School of Public

Health, Mehidol:University.
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other than in the 15 hospitals in the postpartum program, where a payment is made

to the nurses who contact the adopters.* Thai officials have felt in the recent

past that it was not necessary to pay incentives. As a result, we do not know

how much more effective the program could have been with -incentive payments.**

One might expect that the most immediate research need in Thailand would be

for an expe rent on the effects ontraception adopter incentive, but Thai

family planning officials express greater interest in an experiment on a non-

birth adopter incentive. As pointed out elsewhere in this report (Chapter 6),

the two types of incentives can be tested in the same experiment.

An experiment on a non-birth incentive was proposed and considered by the

McCormick Missionary Hospital (Chang Mai) of the pioneering privato hospi-

tals in family planning research and programs in Thailand, in November, 1971.

However, interest in this proposed experiment has since died.

The idea of experimentally testing policy alternatives through experimenta-

tion is an accepted approach in Thailand. For instance one afthe early and

important researches about the communication of family planning ideas in rural

Thailand was the Potharum study, conducted by the Institute for Population

Studies (IPS).

There are two population-relW:ed research institutes in Thailand, both

*The incentive -- payment is made- (on the basis of the number of adopters nchieVed
per year)- _each hospital,- thus constituting a sort of group diffuser incentive.
Seventy bahts.G 3.50 U.S.) are paid for female sterilization,- 40..bahts (:' 2.00
U.S.) for nib adoption, and 10 bahts MO U.S.? for'each pill adopter. The-

hospital director then divides these funds according to guidelines provided by the
Population Council postpartum program, se that about half of the incentives go to
the nurses who recruit the adopters.

**The concept of -incen ives, however, is not.foreign to Thailand, in that until
1955, -a bonus was paid by the government-to promote large families.
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e for Population Studies (IPS) at Chulalongkorn University,

that receive; a Aisttanct f r,i the Population Council. IPS was founded

in 1966, and now p-rovdes ?1,,A degree training in demography. A threes

year study i -sic nductec of the fertility behavior of a national

sample of rural and u:Oan Thais, and this research occupied most of the

attention of the IPS rItaff at present. IPS limits its research inter-

ests rather strictly tto demographic research topics, but is considering

broadeningthem somew int

2. The Center for Population and Social Research (CPSR) at Nahidol Univer-

sity, that receives ass -tance from the Rockefeller Foundation through

the Caiolina Pepula _ion Center. This inter- faculty research institute

was founded in 1966. Research completed or unde ay deals with the

performance of various types of ily planning field workers,* VAP

surveys, and with the organizational aspects of family planning.

CPSR seems to be the more .ppropriate research institute to conduct field

experimentation on family planning incentives, in terms of its major interest

in the behavioral aspects roily planning programs. In contrast, IPS concen-

trates on more strictly demogrfphic aspects of the population problems of

Thailand. Further CPSR is connected with the only School of Public Health (at.

MahidoI University) in Thailand, -where most family olanning and public health

officials receive their training. This School has workediatensively for

*This study was initiated at the request of the government's family Planning
Project, and is administered by a jeint committee compo-sed '(1) of program

persolinel from the Project who carry: out the treatments (various types of
family planning -field workers), and (2) of reSearchers-.from CPSR, who are respon.-

Sible-fof -conducting the evaluation:Of these alternative-field worker approaches.-
This typeoLresearchiaction orgal ration as a goodmodel-for-incentiveexperi-
-tents.
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several years in a rural district of about 60,000 population near Khorat, a city

located about 110 miles from Bangkok on an excellent highway. This district is

used as a research site, as well as a ti ining 1 cafe for students. The area

near Khorat might possibly sery as .- location fo-__ a family planning incentive

experiment, in the sense whit is is fairly typical of populous Central Thailand,

and convenient to Bangkok, but rar enough away to be Outside of the city's urban-
-

izing influence.

Another possible research organization with tle capability for conducting a

iland is the Evaluation

Bureau of the National Family Planning project, in the ministry of Public Health.

This Bureau, advised by Dr. 0- ar Ale7;s of th,,. Population Council, is presently

conducting research and analysit of the Thai family planning program. Although

it has not yet conducted experimental studies, such researches are within its

scope of activities. They would provide "feed-forward" (as opposed to the program

feedback from studies now underway) to rho family planning program about possible

policy alternatives, An advantage of the Evaluation Bureau is that coordination

of the experimental research activities ' the expeiirental treatments (applied

by the National Family Planning Project would be facilitated.

field experiment can family planning inc. _s

ERIC Cleari house
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